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Th« N«wt Ho Bob A
Construct!™ Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAJND CITY NEWS
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Holkad, 1
th. Tow. Whm Fi
, lUdlrlMj
Plan No Changes
In Fish Laws (or
Lake Macatawa
Conditions at Present
Do Not Warrant Change
In Limits and Seasons
Accidental Verdict Is
Given in Taylor Case
State conservation fi-sherie* ex-
l>erts recommended no immediate
^ changes in local fishing regula-
tions on Lake Macatawa follow-
ing a meeting Thursday with
board members of the Holland
Kish and Game club.
The board members were in-
formed that tests showed a norm-
al growth of bluegills thus indicat-
ing no need to reduce size limits
or lengthen seasons. They agreed
in general with the recommenda-
tions when it was |x)inted out that
the proi>osal.< could be reconsid-
ered when conditions warranted.
Dr. AS. Hazzard, head of the
University of Michigan fisheries
research division, and Fred West-
erman. chief of the fish division of
the conservation department,
were taken for a trip around the
lake and a visit to the depart-
ment's property on the northwest
shore of the Big Bayou which is
designated at a public fishing
site.
Following a rabbit dinner with
club directors, they consulted |
with sportsmen in the Chamber >
of Commerce headquarters about'
the advisability of including Lake
Macatawa in the special regula- 1
tions recently authorized by legis-
lature reducing size limits and
lengthening seasons on pan fish '
and bass
Dr. Hazzard explained that
longer seasons and smaller mini-
mum size limits were applied on
bluegills in lakes where tests
.slowed the stunted growth re-
sulting fiom overcrowded condi-
tions. In recent tests Lake Mac-
atawa bluegills showed a normal
growth, and for this reason he
suggested no change at present.
He said he believed that three-
fourth* of all adult black bass
died from old age. disease and oth-
er causes while only one-fourth
were caught by fishermen. When
he explained that whenever spec-
ial regulations are in effect, all
fishermen must obtain creel cards
certifying a* to which lake had
produced their catch, local sports-
men realized many of the unde-
sirable features of special rule*
and agreed there should be no
change in black bass laws.
Local fishermen impressed the
authorities with the need for cut- 3tlt| m
ting the legal size of wall-eyed I 'st
pike from 14 to 13 inches and Wes- .....
temun expressed the belief that
thu would be a good move. He
said he wT>uki recommend state-
wide enactment of such a change,
hut emphasized final action would
be up to the legislature.
Dr. Hazzard took notes on in-
formation provided on weed con-
ditions in the local lake. He was
told how sub-surface vegetation
which disappeared six years ago
is ooming back, how hundreds of
acre* of cattails from both Kala-
mazoo and Black river drainage
areas vanished last year, and how
bullrushes or reeds have rapidly
thinned out in the past two years.
The preponderance of native
undersized perch and spearing of
muskellunge also were discussed
Speedboats which go too last near
fishermen were listed as a serious
menace.
Club President C. De Waard
After 15 minutes of delibera-
tion. a coroner's jury Tuesday
afternoon brought in a verdict of
accidental death in the case of
William Louis Taylor, 44, local
discharged war veteran who was
fatally injured at River Ave. and
Eighth St. June 22 when "acci-
dentally struck by a station wag-
on driven by Richard Hine, Jr,
21. Castle park and Chicago and a
car driven by Clinton Nyhuis, 20,
route 1, Hamilton."
of beer and Wt another half full.
She was emphatic that there were
no signs of intoxication as he cros-
sed the street.
Sgt. Gerald Vanderbeek of the |
Holland polioe force said he was !
just inside Peck's drug store ami
did not see the accident hut wa>
there immediately aftei-ward and
later questioned the drivers Hr
said the intersection was illumin-
ated by the proper lights and i'
not considered a dark corner. He
mentioned that Taylor was wear-
The brief deliberation by the J mK dark clothing,
six-man jury followed three hours Lloyd W. Anderson. 498 West
of testimony by eight witnesses 1 21st St , who travels tor a Chira-
and Coroner Gilbert Vande Water 1 go firm, said he had stal led across
Serving on the jury were William I ihe street fixvm Peck's drug store
J. Brouwer, foreman. Peter Dry- 1 going east with the green light
er, Cornie Westmbroek. Russell I when lie first noticed the statnyi
Vande Poel, Clarence Bekker and wagon He said the speed of ihe
Gerald Bolhuis. .station wagon was not excessive
Hine, who was graduated from and the intersection was well
Hope college last May. testified j lighted
oe was driving about 15 miles an Mrs Richard Bell, route 1 te>-
hour as he approached the inter- ! tifird she was on Me northwest
section from the east and did not corner waiting tor the hgut to
shift as the light was in his fa\-; change betore ciav-mg south. She
or. He said he did not sex* Tay- said Taylor was struck on the op-
lor who was crossing Eighth St posite side of the car.
(4i the west crosswalk going
north.
Nyhuis, driver of the car follow-
ing the station wagon. >aid he did
not see the station wagon hit the
man. nor did he realize his car
hit the man until after he coasted
to a parking space at a hydrant
near the Tower buildipg.
Marie Anna Barrett, 78 East
Eighth St., who was standing on
the northwest corner waiting for
the light to change to green tie-
tore proceeding south, said she
saw Taylor slowing crossing the
street against the light and lumb-,
ling in his pocket for a match for;
an unlighted cigarette. She said
.-•he had. known Taylor for a year
or more and had often waited on
him at the restaurant where she
worked. She said he had been in
the restaurant earlier that even- 1
mg and while she did not wait on




Five years of oppression In the
Netherlands under the Nazis, dur-
ing which children were among
the worst sufferers, were vividly
described by Maj. J. C. Hoeken-
dijk. newly commissioned chaplain
in the Dutch East Indies army,
who addressed a public meeting
Monday night in Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church. Be-
tween 70U and 800 persons heard
him.
In his Introductory greeting.
Maj Hoekendijk said. "After five
years of isolation and oppression,
it is good to Imd people thinking
of us We still reed your help,
(kxi ble.'X your woik" He refer-
red primarily to hie excellent rec-
oixis set m Holland by the women
who did sewing and knitting for
the lormei Queen Wilhelmina
fund. ai'O the huge amount of
Med clothing collected for Dutch
relief.
' Ijfe under occupation was
very difficult." he said. "Forty
per cent of the land was flooded
Children of six and seven looked
ike little old men of 14 and 15
The
Macatawa Hotel, Built in 1896, Sold to Resorter
eight pages— price ms cents
. *T v *ik*>v "j \. f ' / 
wwm
MV-




For the jury s benefit. Coroner
Vande Water described the injur-
ies which included in addition to
mult. pie bruises a fracture of ihe
right arm below the elbow. Irac- with no vitality or strength'
lure of left leg and crushed chest ‘
Rev. C. A. Stoppels. 2R4 West
18th St., traveling directly behind
the two vehicles which hit Taylor,
told how he had obtained a towel
fidm his car and that he and Sgt
Vanderbeek placed it under Tay-
lors head.
Rush C. Butler. Jr. Wmnetka
III . riding with Hine in the front J
seat of the station wagon, said j (-onsiant
Hine was traveling about 15 miles j Germans
an hour. Hine had picked him up
at the depot and they were en
route to Castle park.
Sworn statements of other wit-
nesses were not required The ex-
aminations were conducted by
Acting Prosecutor Louis H. Os-
terhous of Grand Haven.
Macatawa hotel and othar propertlea at Macatawa park were aold thfa weak to Simon Dan Uyl of Detroit,
park reaortar for 20 yeart
Infantryman Is Awarded
Silver Star in Germany
Pfc. Robert L. Sleggerda of Hol-
land who will be 25 next Sunday,
has been awarded the Siher Star
medal for his part in a mission
last March 27 near Gemunden.
Two Local Men Escape
Death as Ships Are Hit
Two local navy men escaped
death when their ships were b'l
[by Jap suicide pilots in the Paci-
! fic area several weeks ago.
Emign George Lumsden. whose
I wife is the former Marjorie
j Brouwer of Holland, was a patient
1 aboard the hospital ship t’SS Pink-
I ney when it was hit April 28. and
Seaman 1,C Arthur Volkema, 19
son of John Volkema, 7fi East
was aboard the carrier
Bunker Hill when it was hit May
4-H Club Members
Attend State Camp
I Twenty-one Of taw a county •1-11
delegates and 25 Allegan eounty
l epresentativ >|)ont four daw .it
the 4-H state camp. .Michigan
State college June 26-29.
, Delegate' from Ottawa county
included; Foster Brummel. Arloa
i Raak. Vein Kraai. route 2. Hol-
land. Mildred Rooks, route 1. Hol-
land. Geneve GeerK LaVern iV-
.longe. Richard Hundemian. Mil-
dred Zwinstia, Flame /.wager-
man. rouie 1. Zeeland. Albert
Wes.seldyke. Marvin Padding
spoke of the favorable conditions Shirley Van Rhe. route 3. Zee-
tor bluegill and bas.s spawning , land. Donald Gillette. Janio Abel,
provided by high wafer in Ihe .rouie 1. Hudsonville James Hal-
swamp north of Holland and,his'dus. ]|(.|,.n Holmes. Nun'ca; Cato!
personal observation of thousands } Jean Vollmcr, Spring Lake, lla
of school* of fry. That these ! Flo Tayloi? Coopei>\ die; l.o;>
conditions plus the present clear Lillibndge. Marne. Wifmine
water will bring back a heavy Baehre, Kent City and Marion
weed growth and good fishing was
agreed upon by the authorities.
Dr. Hazzard and Westerman
recommended resumption of carp
seining which has been discontin-
ued for two years. Among the lo-
cal spokesmen were De Waard. J.
C. Rhea, Neal Stroop. Neal Van
Dyke. Bert Dekker. William Vis-




Earnest C. Brooks addressed the
Kiwanis club Monday night at
their meeting in the Tulip room oi
Warm Friend tavern. Speaking on
the United States constitution, he
emphasized its simplicity and the
fact that, although it was written
for 135 million persons, it is short-
er than the charter of the city of
Holland. He elaborated on the nine
articles and explained the Bill of
Rights.
The constitution, he said, is for
the protection of the people
against usurpation of power by
any person or group. He stated
that it is a safe guide for the na-
tion to follow regardless of parti-
san power.
| 11 off Okinawa with losses of 373
1 dead. 19 missing and 264 wounded
Ensign Lumsden is now in a hos-
p.lal in California and Volkema
us at Bremerton, Wash., where Ihe
I carrier was taken for repairs
Ihe Puget Sound navy yard
Volkcma's family received a
wire from the sailor Ihe first
week in June from Bremerton,
.slating he was in ihe stales and
was feeling okay. Release of the
news Thursday was the first time
llie family learned vvhal had oc-
| curred.
Young Volkema. who formerly
.‘Old Sentinels on Eighth St., til-
ler'd the navy Nov. 1, 1943, re-
ceived bus Ishii training at Farrn-
gut, Ida. and then was graduated
fiom gunners school there. La.>i
August he was assigned to the
cainer and vva.‘ home in January
on leave He expects to come home
iiexi month His duties aboard the
earner were with the Ivomh mag-
.i/ne> ,\ brother. Pfc. Fred, over-
'^as II months in the European
area, is at present with the in-
fantry in England.
Liini.'den. former Hope college
student was aixiard the Pinknev
receiving medical treatment after
a mine>weoj>er on which he had
Iveon slat ion I'd had been hit three
times by Jap suicide planes.
The Pinkney was hit as it lay jr
anchor 20 miles off Okinawa,
leady to take on more wounded
Okinawa veterans. More than UXi
were already in her wards that
night .and 90 per rent of the crew
had just gone to Ihe movies.
At 7 31 pm. a Jap suicide
bomber plunged in a suicide at-
tark toward the transport. Its 1.-
daily f<xxi ration was two potatoes
and a slice of bread or less. Bab-
ies rould not l>e clothed and were
wrapped in papers.
But the moral problem was
much worse than the material
problem. Seeing toe Geiinanx oc-
cupy tne land one could never be
sure of security; every day might
l>e the last; the Gestapo meant
danger. In 1942. the
turned on the Jews,
gathered up toe children and
ruthlessly separated the Jewish
Parrfn,fl'’ u „ (former Bertha
It was then that the Christian i pHs, ]S,h Sl
Youth movement of which Hoek- , 'Acwrdmg'to the citation. Stcg-
endtjk was secretary, officially di>- g|llda an Infantrvman. promptly
solved in 1941 when Germans f » .
would allow no Jews as members
went into action and in two or
l53PJew uV\h^i Klrl* roun<:*e<1 up 1 railroad cars. In a brief i>u
These rh ildren, many w4iose
names were not learned, were
spirited' away and cared for by
the underground. Hoekendijk or-
ganized the work whereby many
Hundreds of children were saved
and was instrumental m raising
S20.O0U a montn for their care.
Food presented a vital problem.
*t particularly since new ration
j book* were issued even mont/i
To overcome this difficulty, un-
dergroftnd workers disguised a-
storm troopers raided the ration
officers and appiopriated
IxHiks.
on the left engaged the patrol
with rifle and locket fire which
Sleggerda again answered im-
mediately.
He then remained behind the
, , rear guard which covered the
Germany, according to an offieia. rjj|p nxxyp*' withdrawal from Ge-
c.tation received by hi* wife, the muiKp,n and upon hlJl return furn-
Joostberens, 294
returned the fire when he and nine
oilier men in a reconnaissance
patrol received sniper fire from
railroad cars. In a brief i>ut sharp
enemy was silenced in
that quarter, but then Germans
tne
Suffering in Holland meant
Hopkins July 5 - Pvt. Joseph
Ferner. who was reported a pri-
soner of war in Germany in April.
1944, was killed April 13. 1945, by
Allied planes, according to word
received by his father. John Fern-
er. who previously had been m-
ushed 71 h army headquarters with
detail* of enemy defense* he had
observed throughout the opera-
tion
This action, however, wa* only
part of Sleggerda'* 5tory and oc-
curred the first day of a harrow-
ing mission which kept him and
others behind enemy lines for
more than a week. He wa* report-
ed missing the first day but man- Jl! "‘Jl"




facing a way of life Much .nclud- formed that two other sons. Pfr
William. 30. and Pfc Alliert, 19.
had been wounded in Okinawa and
Frame, respectively
Although no definite news wav
received concerning Pvt. Ferner s
death, his father believes he may
have been on one of the unmarked
trains filled with prisoners which
were bombed by the Allies m Ger-
many Pvt. Ferner who had been
taken prisoner in Italy in Janu-
ary. 1944, had previously written
he had been moved out of Stalag
2B just before Russians liberated
the edmp
His brothers are in army hospi-
od lying, looting, killing Tne *v.‘-
tematic cruelty of tne Na/ - a:-
od up again and again Rut u tn
toe liberation. Hie chin eh n-.u
0* place in ttm whole
hie It ha' found todav
( I'd Tc't unent the ronlu
(’•iM'i s the law of ]•[,> ,• (| ih.,1
tne Bible is again a lamp unio oui
I eet."
Hoekendijk paid pot.c i! o '• -
bute to ihe Dutch w.ime-, wnom
ie descrilxxl a> the l»acko'»nc "1
Hie entire underground, li wa*
the Dutch woman who allno ign
'he miglil have mx imidren of 1i-t
own would manage to care for an | tals. William in the Pacific and Al-
William Schierbeek Firit
!• Pay Summer Idea. ..
WMwn Schierbeek. 10 We*t
17th St., wu the first man to pay
hii aumnter taxes in the city tretf*'
•urtrs office JMonday. CityTfea.
surer Henry J. Becksfort said to-
day A toUl of 18,093.61 was paid
into the office Monday, •
TWO PAY FINKS
. Vernon Maatman. route % Hpl-
iand, paid fine and costa of $10 in
municipal court Tuesday on two
Homik. Grand Haven.
Those who were hsied to make , ,  - - -•
the trip from Allegan were A.leen | 7’-P°unf hurled into the
Mort, Hopkin*; Dorothy Stevens. , '"‘P ̂ P'^ng 'he ward room
Pullman; Suzanne Knight. Glenn; "n maJr dock 11 ,or<“ « g‘gan-
Doreen Gyles. Linds ley; Sarah 1 ho,p lhrough five deck* of the
Tourtellotfe, Hadawav; Manly n j
Carn*. Wetmore; Patricia Bryan. I KxP,n(1pd 0l1 ,anks spread fire
New Richmond; Trula Adams. Throughout the ship
Jewett; Leopa Koops. Hamilton a(' " no’ been for the movie.
Lois Hoyt. Fennville; Muriel Har- ,hp mPn probab|.v would have been
bin. Beedidale; Ruth Kelsey.
Martin; Dolores Parker, Hopkins,
Gene Immink, Sandy View; Char-
lea Fraze, Fennville; Richard Bar-
den, Beechdale; Garence Koop-
man, Beechwood; Bernard War-
field. Hicks; Milton Boengter
Hamilton: jack Beckers. King
'Bob Bradshaw. Monterey Evert
Wauchek. Beechdale; Wilbur Spy-
kerman. Maplewood; Junior Hol-
den. Hicks; and Walter Stange,
Liiid«ley.
Tlte club members were award-
ed this four day educational and
recreational trip because of out-
standing work in projects car-
ried.
Local Vet Undergoes
Twelve Operations on Ann
S/Sgt. Merle DeFeyter, twice-
wounded veteran of the war in
Europe, is spending a 30-day con-
valescent furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed DeFeyter,
73 West Eighth St. He came here
from Vaughn General hospital.
-Hines, 111., where his left arm and
shoulder are being treated for
shrapnel wounds. He has under-
gone 12 operations and probably
will submit to two more. His shoul-
der Was shattered but is mending
and he will regain partial use of
his arm; tie was first wounded in
Normandy last July. Last Septem-
ber while in •« unit spearheading
the Srd army offensive he was
on deck -when the plane crashed
Thirfy-six men were dead or miss-
ing
Lumsden had been in the ward
room for about a half hour when
Ihe bortil) hit. He climbed up n
flaming ladder to safety and was
later transferred to another ship
and he is now in a hospital in
Seattle. Wash., with hi* wife He
arrived in Seattle June 12.




Lansing, July 5 — Although
additional lour .lewi-h eiublirr..
knowing all i.V lime Hmi if
caught >he woukf be >ent to con-
cent ration camp' It w a- me
Dutch woman ' who opm -I liei
• 'ome to the fliers vvh<» were .-i,oi
down. If t here has been a ie;d
Dulori resistance thanks to Hu-
Dutch women, he .‘Hid.
Mis I loekeiuii |k. a '.oi an ofluer.
brought greeting' Irom the Dutch
women at the beginning of the
program ( ornelui.' \ -n lei Men-
len presirfed. Dr. J.T lloog'lra led
devotion^ and Rev WiMiam (mu-
looz.e introduced the sjieaker.
Two Valuable Honei
Dead After Accident
Grand Haven. July 5 (Special)
—Two horses, one valued at $700
and the other at $300, Ix'longmg
to E. A Strom of the Spring Hav-
en stables on M-104 in East Spring
Lake, broke loose, went through a
fence and ran into an automobile
driven by James Oztnga. 758 Leon-
ard St., N. E. Grand Rapids, at
9:15 p.m. Wednesday.
One of the horses had fo be shot
and the other died of infernal in-
juries. About .$200 damage was
done to the front end and side




Helm Woodward Landwehr, 32.
wife of Edgar P. Landwehr, sales
promotion manager of Holland
Furnace Co., died suddenly in her
home at Hazelhank Saturday at
115 p.m. of a pulmonary embol-
ism.
Mr*. Landwehr waa born Aug.
31, 1912. to James S. and Theda
G. Woodward In Battle Creek
where she lived until her marriage
to Mr. Landwehr. She attended
the Holton Arms Preparatory
school in Washington, D. C., Smith
college for one year and was grad-
uated in 1935 from the University
of Michigan where she waa a
nber of Alpha Phi aorority.
Since living in Holland ahe has
ihr oflri, .fporlcMW l*c„ , member o( the Michig.n
The family learned l.ter that he duh „„d h„ ,prvi ,*
«a.. one of leaa than a dozen to ,u,.pr (or ,hp , ,w0 J,,,
return out of 311 men aent on the Hrr .....ri,,,, Mr Unttwehr
spec, mission. Me waa wounded look p|,tc' DCt. la, 1936. In Battle
slightly and was awarded an Oak Creek
Leaf cluster to hu Purple Heart Surviving relatives include her
medal awarded for wound* suffer- husband, two sons. John Paul, 6
ed Jan 9 m Belgium. Hi* brother and James Philip. 3; her parents-
m George J^ohn. w-ho earlier had and one sister. Mrs. Warrens D
Seibold of Owosso.
Funeral services were held at
the home Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
Burial was in the family lot in
Memorial park, Battle Creek.
Mrs. Dena Wierda
Claimed Suddenly
Mrs. Dena Wierda. <12. wife of
Peter Wierda of 156 West 18th
St . died m tier home unexpected-
ly about 6 pm Monday nf coro-
nary thromboM*. She had not. . Iioon feeling to<> well recently hut
operator w,th an ordnance com- Hlt(Mldpd (.hurch twicr „n Sunday.
^'flobert ..... - -- / o- . . '"'IK111 her Sundav school class
y jit
i'ft.Na
Ix-en attached to Ihe same com
pans, also ha* a Purple Heart
for wounds suffered tlw middle of
March in Germany.
Their parents. Mr and Mr*
George Sleggerda. 291 East 13th
St . also have another .son. T 4
Kenneth, in Europe All three son*
are .'till with the 3rd army. Rob-
ert i.« at present with a hall team
winch i* playing in Germany
(ieorge i Pink i is now an M P
working on a tram plying hot ween
France and Germany. Kenneth
who underwent an appendectomy
I um* 9 in a hospital at Regens-
burg. Germany, and left Hie hos-
pital nine day* later, i* now hack
to In* old position a* switchboard
I bert in Vaughan General hospital.
Hines. Ill
Also surviving are two othei
brothers. John at home and Ed-
ward of Byron Center, and fom
sister*. Mr*. Ernest Fleser and
Caroline of Grand Rapids, Rosena




Grand Haven. Julv 5 Three
hoy* and three girl* nf Ottawa
county will be selected for a free
eight weeks sriiolarship 'o attend
Michigan Stale college Oct 22 to
Dec. 14 All expense* except trans-
portation will be met by the Kel-
logg foundation
The youth* are selected from i
between the age* nf 18 and 72 'in-
clusive! although boy* nf 17 may
be selected if necessary. The op-
portunity is open only to rural
youth who plan to remain on j
farms.
Applicatioas for this scholar- ‘
ship should be filed ai the county |
extension office by July 25. Ap-
plicants will be visited later by a
college representative' who will
then obtain all possible informa-
tion on which selections arc
based.
was one of 2.i men to and d)d ]1<ir UMia| household work
represent hi* battaho*! at colorful | Monday
Her si.slei the late Mrs. Johncoremonic* at Land.'hut. Germany,
m June when the 4th armored
division received the Presidential
c.ialion from Gen. Jacob L. Dov-
ci.'. 12th army group commander
Illness Fatal to
Mrs. F. Zalsman
was a memlx-r of Bethel Reform-
ed church where she had been n
Sunday School teacher for 16
years She retained her niember-
4up in the Ladies Aid ol Fourth
Relormed church.
Surviving aie the husband, two
'daughter*. Mi'. Reuben Rummelt*
Mr* Fred Zalsman. 81). died this of Durham. NT and Mrv Neil
morning in her home. 123 West ! Plagenhoef ol Holland; one son.
15th St. following a lingering ill- 1 Herman Blok of Holland; throe
ness. She was a resident of Hoi- stepchildren. Mrs. Herman Lem-
land since her marriage, 52 years men of Allendale. Albertus Wier-
ago. and attended First Methodist da of Elmira. NY and Pfc. Don-
church.
Surviving are Hie husband, a
son. Oiarles (\ of Milwaukee. Wis
and granddaughter, Mrs. Mary
Vonk. »
Mrs Zalsman was born May II
1865 in Big Rapids and was the
former Vi Etta Furster. When she!. and




Simon Dn Uyl, New
Owner, Plan G radial
Improvement! at Park
Th« Macatawa hotel and othtr
properties at Macatawa park have
been aold by Miaa Georgie E. Mill*
er to Simon D. Den Uyl of Groaat
Pointe and Macatawa park, it waa
disclosed today.
Included in the large rail es* J
state sale, negotiations for which
have been under way for about
two months, are the hotel, dining 1
room annex, power plant, garajaa, ]
tennis courts, parking lot, atreeta
and walks, lake front and about
190 lots. Den Uyl who hu a largo
cottage on the lake front Mid ha
and only one other cottage ownor
have riparian righu to tho lake
front. In all there are about 200
cottagea in the park.
The new owner was born in Hol-
land and spent many of hia boy«
hood days fishing and awi
at Macatawa. He wu gradual
from Holland High school in
his class being the firat to
graduated in the new high ach
building. He attended Hope col-
lege two yean and then joined
the army. In 1919 he wu«
ed from the aervice and went
Detroit where he hu since
being connected with the ,
Aluminum and Braai Oorp. About I
20 years ago he started coming to !
Macatawa regularly for the sum-
mer seasons. Hia wife is the form-
er Marjorie Dykema of Holland.
They have two sons, Robert, 18,
a cadet officer with the merchant
marine in the Pacific, and Richard, 
16.
Den Uyl plans to improve Mac-
atawa park gradually. Eventually
he plans to increue the load of
the power plant, renovate the
hotel, tear down or improve some
of the old buildings, provide ade-
quate parking accommodations,
and probably build s dock on Mac- ^
atawa bay for ferry service and
yachts.
He commended Miss Miller for
the way ahe had operated the
park. This place could easily have
been exploited to the detriment of
the.oottsge owners and city of
Holland by bringing in or allowing 
certain elements with the ‘huitly-
gurdy touch," he said.
Den Uyl said he acquired the
property primarUy because he con-
siders Macatawa park the most
beautiful spot In the world Mid he
hopes to keep it that way. He u!d
»he hotel will be operated this *
season much the same u before j
although by next year, several im- .;
provement* are expected. Msnag- 1
ing the hotel this season are Mr.
and Mrs. Walter E. Parrott of To-
ledo who have been in the hotel I
business for several years.
Eventually, Den Uyl hopes to
exund the hotel season so that it
i will open in May and extend far j
into September instead of the cus-
ternary July 1-Labor day season.
In this way, the hotel could accom- !
modate special conventions and i
Tulip Time visitors when Holland !
revive* the annual festival.
The history of Macatawa park |
dates back about 70 years, at> j
cording to Arthur Vqn Regenmort- i
er. secretary of the Macatawa
park cottage owners' association.
Hit* dau^ntcr ol the late Mr and The first hotel, now known as tho '
Mr*. H um Knoll, Mrs. Wierda dining room annex, was built more [
than 60 years ago. E. P. Stephan,
now secretary of the Chamber cf f
Commerce, remembers painting j
Hie inside and outside of the build- 1
mg when he was 16 years old. Ho
is now 76.
The present hotel was built In ?
1H96 by the Macatawa Resort Cb. i
of which Heber- Walsh. John C. I
Post and Dan Bertsch were direct-
or* Walsh, father of Walter Walsh j
of Holland, formerly operated a .l
drug store on Eighth St. In 1900 [’
the hotel was taken over by Rev, J
Edw.fi C. We* ten fit and Fred K. '
Colby. The latter is at present a j
guest m the hotel.
FX'cbaqgrr. died -il titc ramc ail-
ment on Decor.ii ion d.iv
Born Jan 22. 1HK3 in Holland
aid Janie.' Wierda wiih the arrm
ov er.sca* |h gi mdeh ildren. one
M*ter. Mi' John Bremer of Hol-
land. two brothers, John Knoll ol
Holland and Rav Knoll of Mus-
kegon Height' and .me hroUier-
in-lnw, John Es'cbagger of Hoi-
Both City and County Go
Over Top in War Loon
Both Holland city and Ottawa
county are over the top in the 7th
. _ - ----- war loan, although the county on
household fats collections in Mich-! the whole is short on individual
igan during May dropped 17.5 per; bonds, County Chairman Jay H.
cpnt, according to figures just re-iPetter announced Monday,
ceivjxa from. rendering companies! In individual bonds. Holland ci-
ty sold $1,300,328.58 or 127 per
cent of its quota of $1,023,600.
The sum was raised by four
teams.The industrial division ac-
counted for $640,527225, more than
$165,000 over its quota of $475.-
000. Schools raised $168,278.25
compared with its quota of $60,-
000. Home sales amounted* to
$199,813.58 with a quota of $88.-
600. Merchants raised $291,278,-
35 out of its quota of $400,000.
Home ules. amounted to $199^i3.-
58 with a quota of $88,600. Mer-
chants raised $297,27&35 out of its
quota of $400,000. .
by th* fed-
b> the State Salvage committee,
Ottawa county exceeded its quota
with a mark of 122 per cent.
In addition to the natural alump
In fats salvage during the wanner
months when there U less cooking
the meat shortage hu further in-
creased the difficulty of . holding
up collections. ‘ ,
Muskegon county, with collec-
tions of 165.2 per cent of quota in
May, led the state. Washtenaw
county, with 157.1 per cent of quo-
ta, continued to. hold second place,
while Mecosta climbed from sixth
to third ’with 1555 per cent Mas-
on county, first in April, collect
county of $4,772,683 against a
quota of $4,119,000. Individual
sales through this date amount-
ed to $2,210,306 against a quota of
$2,844,000 or $60,000 short in in-
dividual sales.
Consequently, Fetter is asking
all bond salesman and gallants to
make a final effort to meet their
quotas.
Corporation sales through, June
28 for the 7th war loan in Ottawa
county amounted to $2,562,376
compared with a quota of $1,275.*
000, according to the federal re-
serve hank.
41enry Wilson, chairman of the
merchants* division, said all bond
sales registered this week will
count in the 7th war loan and
urced merchants to mak^hnother
effort to retfth and surpass their
ta. They are urged to file
Fnday at 1.30 p.m from tho Dyk-
.slr. funeral ohaiM'l with public
M-mco* at 2 p m from Bothcl Re-
formod church with Rev. Charles
Sioppel* olficiatmg. Burial will
and lived there until her mar-
riage. Mr. Zalsman retired in 1911
He formerly owned the Star Gro-
cery' which he purchased in 1911
Funeral services will l>e held
Saturday at 2:30 pm from Nib-
belink-Notier funeral chapel. Rev
Kenneth Hoffmaster officiating ! ‘baprl from 2 to
Burial will be in Pilgrim Homc1P-m- Thursday,
cemetery. Friend* may call at the
funeral home Friday from 3 to 5
and 7 to 9 p.m.
services will be held1
Two Are Fined in G.H.
For Recklest Driving
Grand Havel), July 5 (Special)
- Leslie Miller, 17, Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty to a charge- of
reckless driving, when arraigned
before Justice ‘ George Hoffer,
Tuesday. He was sentence^ to pay
a $25 fine and $3.35 costs. Miller
was arrested by state police who
charged Miller with riding a mo-
torcycle at exceuive speed and
“cutting’’ traffic on Harbor Ave.
June 26.
Herman Kohvakka. 69, Grand
Rapids, paid a $35 fine and $4.ar>
costs in Hoffer’s court Monday on
a charge of recklest driving. State
police arrested him as the result
of an accident on River road in
Qrand Haven township July L At-
tempting to pass a car driven by
Min!1 Elizabeth Holmes, Grand
cut her off and caused
In 1906, Swan A. Miller who had
cone to Macatawa park in 1891
took over active management and
operated the park almost contin- ,
uously until his death in 1940 at \
which time he said he was in his ^
100 th year. Miller who had retir-
ed in 1891 after practicing law iri 1
Chicago built a cottage known as f
"Swan's Roost'' at that time and
tv in Pilgrim Home** cVmVlery! • loaned mon*y ,0 the 0WMr*
Fi irnds may '•all at the Dykstra I of Macatawa P*rk and acquired
4 and 7 to 9 •s,ock in ,he company in payment. ?
' From time to time he increased i
his holdings.
When he took over active man-
agement, he installed concrete
drives in the park and made other
improvements. His niece. Miss
Miller, helped in the adminbtnh i
tion for several years and opera t
the hotel since Miller’s
Miller, a native of Sweden, cam#
to this country at the age of
and pursued a colorful career
farm hand, Civil war veteran^
secret service agent, corporation :]
lawyer and manager of Maeatawi-
Dad Must Sign Before
Minor Can Get License
The police department received
notice today of a slight change in
regulations in issuing operator'*
and chauffeur's licenses to minors.
Hereafter any minor under 18
must have his application signed
by the father if the father is liv-
ing and has custody of the appli-
cant, otherwise by the mother or
guardian having custody of such
minor, or in the event a minor
under 18 has no father, mother
or guardian having custody of the
applicant, then the application is
signed by his employer "or other
responsible person." Previously,
either parent could sign the appli-cation. 1 
—Louis G. Slaughter
£ Hfnrj
ALLEGAN C-C TO MEET
Allegan. , July 5— The Chamber ville, brother of
of Commerce will hoM its firat Ottawa
annual dinner meeting Friday at





Grand Hav#fl, July 5
mM/'-'
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Van Domelen and Good Resign Their Eigkt Apply for Under the Stars and stripes
**!“!!?* on Holland's Ration Board pemiif8
of the war pnc« and ration-
mg board of Holland, and John J.
Good, executive secretary, have
announced their resignations from
the local hoard, both giving as
reasons their own businesses
Good, who has served variously
as a board member, Ixiard chair-
man and executive secretary, lias
been connected with the rationing'
program since its start late in 1941
when tires "ere the first thing to
be rationed.
Van Domelcr was one of the
original six members of the Hol-
land board appointed in Jui>, 194J
He became chairman in January,
1944, following the resignation of
Philips Brooks as chairman and
board member.
Since rationing .as begun. Good
and Van Domelen have seen the
program develop from a small be-
ginning. dealing first with tires,
ears and sugar, into a far-flung
program covering many types of
food, gasoline, fuel oil, and an ef-
fective ceiling price program.
Good was first appointed as the
Holland member or a three-man
Ottawa county board and after
making numerous trips to Grand
Haven to process ration applica-
tions. he was instrumental in hav-
ing the count) divided into two
jiarts and establishing an office in
Holland in July. 1942. He and Van
Domelen were two of the original
six members named to the Hol-
land board which then controlled
an office employing four paid
clerks.
The office now' employs nine
clerks beside the executive secre-
tary and the board has increased
to 20 members who sene on pan-
els governing fuel oil. food, gaso-
line, tires and pricing. With the
resignations of Good and Van





Were Neighbors at Nazi
Camp, But Never Knew It
fp
John J. Good
and Is the only original board
member left.
Van Domelen has requested Dis-
trict Director Jacob Zweedyk that
his resignation be effective im-
mediately. Good s resignation is ef-
fective July 21.
In his letter to Zweedyk. Van
Domelen said he had hoped to be
relieved of his duties with the
Holland board a few months ago
hut was prevailed to continue until
at least after V?E day. He said.
I now fmd that added responsi-
bilities in connection with my own
business demand my personal at-
tent ion, and I am no longer able
to give the time required to ad-
minister the affairs of our local
board. . You know, perhaps as
well as anyone, that it has been a
most difficult program to admin-
ister and often has been subject
to attacks and criticism In gen-
era! I feel that the citizens under
Pttar Van Domalan, Jr.
the jurisdiction of our board have
accepted the regulations gracious-
ly as part of our wartime economy,
even though they were called upon
at times to display unusual pat-
ience and tolerance.
'The board members, volunteer
workers and paid personnel of our
office have carried out their duties
well. Through you. I wish to ex-
press to them my gratitude for the
support and cooperation given me
during my term as chairman and
hope they will continue to give
the same diligent service. '
Van Domelen is connected with
Johnstone and Van Domelen,
wholesalers of paints and varnish-
es with offices m Grand Rapids,
(kxvd operates the John Good
Furniture Co
Fhe office will continue opera-
tions on the second floor of the
Good building at 2o West Eighth
St.
Eight applications for building
permits totaling $1,475 were filed
last week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, a- decrease of $10,981
from the previoui week's total of
$12,456 which represented 14 appli-
cations.
The applications follow:
Clifford Steketee, 190 West 24th
St., build double garage. 18 by 20
feet. $300; self, contractor.
Mrs. Kate Brouwer, 184 West
19th St , repair bathroom ceiling,
change kitchen woodwork and cup-
boards, $150, John Krol, contrac-
»r.
Mrs. J. Franks 19 West 31st St.,
reroof house, $125. Ben Dirkse,
contractor.
J. Plagenhoef. 308 Uest 14th St„
asbestos siding on house, $475; Ben
Dirkse, contractor,
Henry Zoet. 608 Central Ave,
reroof house, $110; self, contrac-
tor.
Sam Kole, 47 East 15th St., en-
close front porch with glass. $150,
self, contractor.
Henry Visser, .308 West 20th St.,
reroof house. $80; self contractor.
John Elhart, 289 East Ninth Si .
glass in porch, $85; Walter Coster
contractor.
4
T Sflt. La Vsrna Konlng
Teen Sgt. Iji Verne Konlng and
F 2 r Chester Honing are sons of
Mr and Mrs. Fred Komng of
j Hamilton route 2.
Sc' Komng left for induction
Feb 24. 194.3 and received his bas-
ic m n.ng at Aberdeen Proving
j grounds. Md and further training
| at Atlanta Ordnance depot in
| Georgia He left for overseas du-
i tv Apn1 19. 1944 and has been in
| f «o different countries. Scotland.
I K’ g .md Fiance. Belgium and
G-'i-manv At promt he is sta- Saugaluck
Miss Harriet Schout Is
Wed to Adrian Gebben
In a pretty candlelight wadding
performed Friday at 7;30 pm. in
Zeeland city hall. Miss Harriet
Schout, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Johannes Schout of Borculo, be-
came the bride of Adrian Gebben,
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben,
of Borculo. Rev. A. De Vries pas-
tor of Borculo Christian Reformed
church, read the double ring cere-
mony.
Dele Bussies sang "Oh Promise
Me" preceding the ceremony ac-
companied by Miss Flora Mae
Diepenhorst who also played the
Lohengrin wedding march as the
bridal party assembled. Follow-
ing the exchange of vows. Mr.
Bussies sang "The Lord's Prayer."
JJhe bride wore a white gown
with lace bodice, sweetheart neck-
Jihe and long sleeves pointed at
the wrist. Her full marquisette
skirt ended in a long train and
her fingertip veil fell from a
tiara of seed pearls. She carried a
bouquet of white roses and sweet-
peas.
Miss EUa Schout sister of the ,
bride as maid of honor, wore a
colonial gown of yellow dotted
swdis with high neckline and long
sleeves. Her IWaddrcss was a ruf-
fled hat of material like her gown
with streamers falling from a
large bow. Her bouquet was of
pink roses and yellow- and pink
sweetpeas. Miss Florence Gebben.
aister of the groom as bridesmaid.
wore a gown of blue fashioned
like the maid of honor'i. She also
carried a bouquet of pink roses
and white and pink sweetpeas.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben.
brother and sister-in-law of the
groom, acted as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies and Mb«s
Elsie Hoop and Henrietta Schout
were in charge of the gift room.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception for 75 guests was held.
Mrs. Claude A. Timmer was ca-
terees with Miss Alena Bosch
assisting. Serving the guests were
Mrs. Arnold Wykstm, Mrs Willis
De Wys and Misses Geneve
Geerts, Johanna Blauwkamp, Bar-
bara De Vnes, Elsie and Sadie
Geurink.
Guests were present from Bor-
culo, Zeeland, Holland. Allendale
and Jenison. Also present were
Pfe. Gerald Vollink and A S Rog-
er Elenbias.
After a short wedding trip to
Beaver Island, the couple will re-
iide on route 2. Holland.
Mr. Gebben u, employed at Hol-
land Racine Shoe Co Both are
Zeeland High school graduates.
Mrs. David Boyd, secretary and
Mrs. Lester Essenburg, treasurer.
Mrs. Albert Timmer and Mrs. Gr-
lie Bishop reported on the Camp
Fire work shop at Indianapolis
which they attended June 18 and
19.
Mrs Van Tongeren and Mrs.
Francis Drake served the lunch-
eon.
Mrs. J. D. Skinabarger
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Frego, 303 West 15th St. Friday-
night complimented Mrs. J. D.
Shinabarger, the former Patsy
Frego. Bunco was played and
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Fost-
er Mack and Mrs. Paul Wojohn.
A two-course lunch was served.
Invited guests included the Mes-
dames William Van Oosterhout,
Arthur Jillson. Fred Van Slooten,
Aleck Monetza, Martin Klompar-
ens. Casey Klomparens. Dick Bad-
gero. William Borgman. Ray Horn.
William Horn. Edwin Johns. Fred
Kobes. Clifford Nash. Earl Van
Mounck. Faster Mack, Paul Wo-
K>hn. George Vanden Beldt. Cecil
Van Slooten and George Volkema
and the Misses Susie Slowick. De-




By a unanimous vote the board
of education of Park township
school district No. 4. fractional
which includes Monteilo. Lakeview
and Harrington schools, decided
Friday night at a special meeting
to transport sixth grade pupils of
Harrington school to Lakeview
school during the coming school
year.
An enrollment of nearly 160' m a ie"er to Ins parents. Mr. and
F 2/0 Chester Konlng
Honed in Rouen. France. Before
his induction he was employed at
Rock Island Arsenal. HI. lie was
born April 1, 1922 in East Sauga-
tuck.
F 2 c Chester Komng left for
service Aug. 27. lull ami meived
his navy h'»ot training at Great
Lakes, III He received further
training on Diesel rng.nes at San
Diego, ('a! and was later trans-
ferred to Snocmtkrr Cal He is
now- somewnne ,n me r.ieim- l|p
was !vor-> Fob, 5 192U in East
When Stuart Padnos, 23, aon of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pidnoa, 188
East Eighth St, and Pfq. Donald
Soho! ten, 19. son of Mrs. Johanna
Scholten, 88 West 20th St, got
together Thursday to talk over
their experiences as prisoners of
war In Germany they found out
they- had been neighbors for two
weeks while POW’s and never
knew it. f
Padnos lived just next door to
Scholten— Padnos living at No. 48
hut in Stalag 4-B and Scholten in
No. 50 hut. No. 49 was across
the street. There were between
150 and 200 men in each hut.
Scholten arrived in the camp
Jan. 1 and Padnas Jan. 3. Later
Scholten went out on a work bat-
talion while Padnos stayed at the
camp.
The boys’ paths just didn't hap-
pen to cross and that s the only-
way they ban explain why they
didn't meet. Roll was called at
each barracks in the morning and
Local Soldier Describes
Last Days in Po Valley
' I' surely a strange feeling
to ha-c been fighting the Ger-
man.' a '! these years and then
linn around and sleep in the same
huid ng u.th them’"
So wj-nte Pfc. Tom Elzinga, 22,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoek have
received word thsi their sons.
v.0IP,uD°n.ald *nd T SKt Up>Tnan , ,,IU, .. ...... ..
had the pleasure of meeting each) Harrington students,
other and were able to spend four, Several othei solutions
days together. Both hoys are sta-
tioned
pupils is expected at Harrington
school next September and present
facilities would be irradrquale. The
school has four rooms and four
teachers. An unfinished and unus-
ed room at Lakeview will be com-
pleted this summer to hAndie the
Personals
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Reimold Jr.
and daughter. Ellen, of Ridgewood,
N- J. are guests at the country
home of Mrs. O. S. Reimold on
East 16th St.
Birth.* at Holland hospitals in-
clude sons Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lmdholm, route 1
and to Mr and Mr*. Jacob Boer-
man. 100 Wat 35th St.; a daugh-
ter Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Van Oosterhout. 272 West
Ninth St., a son Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Garence Sterenberg.
route 6, and a son this morning to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Voorst,
236 West 17th St.
Miss Ruth Kmcke!. member of
the nursing staff at Blodgett
Memorial hospital. Grand Rapids,
was a guest Friday and Saturday
of Mr and Mrs. Simon Swieringa,
496 Harmon Ave.
Cadet Nurse Pauline Walihan
of Jacksonville, HI., is spending
two weeks visiting her uncle and
in the Philippines. Mr and
Mrs. Hoek have another son Corp.
Henry Hoek who is now on Tin-
ian island. •
Little Judith Ann Van Houten
has returned to her home m Com-
stock park after spending some
time with her grandparents. Mr
and Mrs Gernt Bower.
A group of relatives enjoyed
Monday evening in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Hovingh in
honbr of Lt. David Hovingh and
Mrs. Hovingh who are spending a
tew days of a 10-day delay en
route furlough with his parents.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
Jay Hovingh and children, Mr. and
Mrs. John Koning and children-
Mr. and Mrs Harold Vennema
and children. Mr. and Mrs Wil-
liam Hovingh. Mr. and Mrs John
Kuif. Mr and Mrs Herman Pypr
and two daughters. Mr and Mrs
Russell Kuit. Mr. and Mrs. Waller
Havedink. Mr and Mrs Frank
Hovingh. Mr and Mrs John Hov-
ingh, Ear! Hovingh and daughter
and Ted Hovingh. Lt Hovingh will
report at Randolph field July 1 for
B-29 transition. Mrs. Hovingh will
return with him.
Henry Rotman of Grand Rapids
i* visiting here with his children
and other relatives
Rev. John Breuker of Muskegon
was in charge of the Sunday ser-
vices in the Christian Reformed
church.
, AJbfrt Hart confined in Hol-
land hospital after submitting to
an operation.
Mrs. Albert Gemmen is in a
Grand Rapids hospital where she
submitted to an operation last
week.
Pfc Harris Dyk ...ho was to re-
turn to the Percy Jones hospital
did not return but is enjoying an
extended visit with his parents.
Bass River
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mre. John Van Huizen Sr. is
* pending some time with her son
Gordon of the L’.S navy stationed
at Long Beach, Calif. Gordon has
been with the navy nearly three
years.
Mr and Mrs Floyd Lowing
spent Wednesday evening with her
brother. Milo Snyder, and wife of
Grand Haven.
were
explored by the boa id including
the making of blueprints for an
addition to the Harrington .struct-
ure but the WPB has refused per-
mission to bu.ld A suggestion to
convert a large basement room in-
to a temporary classroom was
ruled out by state and county-
school and health regulations.
The same school has which
transports pupils to Harrington j
school will carry the sixth grad-
ers to Lakeview.
Albert Luurtsema. Zeeland, the
new principal at Lakeview, replac-
ing Miss Lucille Doane. who re*
tired after leading at Lakeview
for .34 years, will have adequate
facilities to handle the new stu-
dents with the addition of another
teacher.
The present school board In-
cludes Dirk Miles, president, Hen-
ry Vanden Berg, treasurer. Fred
Weiss, secretary; Albert Brink-
man and Melv.n Scheerhorn. Suc-
cessor* for Miles. Vanden Berg
and Brinkman, all of whom are
retiring from the board af'er
many years of service, will he de-
cided at the annual meeting of the
school district July 9 at Harring-
ton school.
Mrs Tom Elzinga. route 6. shortly
alter tne Germans surrendered in
Italy in May.
I'.l/.nga who spent two years
overseas first in Africa and then at
An/,o. Rome and northern Italy,
gave a graphic description of the
last days of the Po valley drive up
to Brenner pass, the boundary be-
tween Italy and Ormany.
After completing a gunnery
course :n Italy. Elzinga was as-
signed to a tank platoon which
mo'ed up to within two miles of
the fron' and mined in the battle
at highway 68 where he fired am-
mumtion at the rate of 96 rounds
m n.ne minutes Each shell weighs
28 pounds.
He said the first push didr t go
so well. "You can imag.ne how-
well the Germans were dug into
the ground by what one prisoner
said the following day. He simply
staled he didn't know- about the
fighting as he had been sleeping.
. The second day of the push Elz-
ihga s tank w as mov ed to a dif-
ferent sector on highway 64 and
by t ha' vme the prisoners stream-
ed in bv 'tie hundreds At 2 p.m.
the follow, ng dav, his tank nearly
plunged into the valley as the
bank of 'he road gave way and
the track came off the tank. It




Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith was reelected president of
| Hie Ottawa county chapter of the
National Foundation for Infantile
; Paralysis at the annual meeting
in Grand Haven Thursday night.
Mi's. Albertine Byl of Grand Hav-
en was reelected secretary and
Jacob Grasmoyer of Holland was
renamed treasurer.
The treasurer's report revealed
a balance of $2,870 and decision
was made to donate $450 to the
Mary F'rce Bed guild in Grand
Rapid.* which is sponsored by a
number of Western Michigan
counties to pay for a physio-ther-
apist. The balance will be applied
on past accumulated bills to re-
duce incurred indebtedness of fam-
ilies which have applied to welfare
agencies for relief. Total indebted-
ness was in the neighborhood of
$6,000.
Among t lKi.se attending from
Holland were Judge Snfith, City-
Inspector Ren Wiersema, Mr*.
Theresa Mcllema and Mrs. West-
veer of the county health depart-
ment, Ben Smeenge and Fred
(•alien of the central trades un-
ion and Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp
of the Goodfellows foundation.
at night and the prisoners were
given free time to walk about dur-
ing each day.
Padnos was captured In the
German counter-attack last Dec.
16. Having received schrtpnel
wounds in his hands he was treat-
ed just back of the front lines it
a German hospital. "We were
treated the same as a wounded
German soldier there," Padnoa ex-
plained, "but when we were ship-
ped farther into Germany the
treatment became worse.'' • 
Padnos was captured by SS
troopers and they took all his val-
uables except a wrist watch which
he. being left-handed, was wear-
ing on his right arm. Later he
taped the watch to his thigh to
keep the Germans from getting it
He lost about 65 pounds during
his stay in the German camps but
gained it all back on egg nogs
malted milks, steaks and other bo-
dy building food which the army
served to liberated Yanks.
Both Scholten and Padnos are
now home on long furloughs. Pad-
nos has 69 days and will report
to Miami Beach, Fla. Padnos ar-
rived home Wednesday. Scholten
has been home for about a week.
Lt Russell I. Vrieling, who spent
14 months in a German prison
camp after being captured on his
15th mission, arrived home las'
June 26 to spend a 60-dav leave
before reporting to Miami, Fla
for reassignment. Hi* wife is the
former Ruth Williams.
Co-pilot of a Liberator, Vrieling
was overseas two years. He has
neen in the service since Feb. 3,
1942. His parents are Mr. and Mrs’
John Vrieling of 404 College Aye
Lt and Mrs. Vrieling will spend






Mr. and Mrs. De Foaw
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De
Fouw of 86 West 17th St. were
honored with a family dinner
Wednesday. June 27. in the HomeL ^ fbeir children and grand-
® Children. The occasion marked
their 45th wedding anniversary
K Tn* De Fouw* were presented
'[ with a gift by the group.
Attending the affair were Her-
man De Fouw, Mr. and Mre. Em-
«ftt De Fouw and Barbara and
iltry Ann, of Muskegon; Gifford
De Fouw, Mr. and Mre. Elmer
Northuls, Kenneth. Roger, Donald
«nd Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Zuber, Sandra and Keith and Mrs
Mlrtm Japinga and Norman, all
of Holland. Unable to attendI M«* Herman De Fouw and
St- Cam] Sue of Muskegon and Capt.
n Japinga and Pfc. Robert
Japinga, both serving hi
Him OHicers Elected
9y Camp Fire Board
aMfi* W Yeomans was elected
rpaident of the Camp Fire board
git the final meeting for the turn-
er season Wednesday, June 27.
^cottage of Mrs. Chester
Tongeren on Lake Mscstswa,
‘“[1 reports of the various
Jf teee were read and approv-
al the meeting was
ejected were!
Mr and Mr* Robert McDenoid
„ .... _________ "nd family spent Sunday ’night
aunt. Mr and Mre. James Van Rv ! w'lth Mr- and Mr*. Joe Dubronski
308 West 23rd St. " : ^ Holland.
Mrs. Nell (Yamer and family of | . and Mrs, Ray Roister and
Detroit and the Misses Kay and
Ftosemary Cramer, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cramer of
Groase Points, are spending two
weeks in "Heartsease5, cottage at
Macatawa park. Their guests
Sunday were Mr and Mrs. F.
Howe and Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Cramer of Crosse Point e and Mr.
and Mr*. Herman Walters and
daughter Crystal. Mr. and Mre.
William Schuitema. Mr. and Mrs.
John Sener and Mr. and Mre.
Bernard Deters, all of Holland.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mre. Henry Cook. 238 West 18th
St.. Sunday were Miss Evelyn
Cook of New Buffalo, Lt. and
Mrs. Orwin S. Cook of Auburn.
Ala. and Lt. and Mrs. Geraid E.
Cook. Lt. Gerard Cook recently
returned to this country from It-
aly after completing 52 missions.
T/5 Paul Hinkamp II left Sat-
urday for Philadelphia. Pa. after
spending a two weeks’ furlough at
the home of his parents. Rev. and
Mr*. Paul E. Hinkamp, 64 West
14th St.
Miss Nelia Meyer of New York
and Mrs. Wilbur Mills and her
sons, Wilbur and Albert of Los
Angeles, CaJ., are spending some
•time at the home of their parents.
w«,M: Alb*rt H- ^ 4
family and Mrs. C. Carnck of
Ionia spent tne week end with
Mrs. Reister's mother. Mrs. Ada
Buhrer and, family of this place.
Richard Bpuwman who has been
iil the past two weeks is much
better.
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
The 75th celebration of inde-
pendence Day in this commumtv
will be held on the 4th of Ju v in
the community grove There will
be afternoon and even.ng
ingx and programs arc being pre-
pared for both.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nvkerk
Carolyn and Keith of Carson City
are spending a part of their vaca-
tion with their relatives.
Pfc. and Mrs Ervin F'olkert left
Sunday night for Detroit afier
spending the day with their par-
ents.
Jake Kleinhekscl and famiiv
spent Wednesday with their child-
ren. Mr. and Mrs Paul Wabeke
and infant daughter. Chen I
Joyce, of Detroit.
Rev. Marion E. Klaaren had
charge of the Christian Endeavor
on Tuesday evening and ire pray-
er service on Thursday evening of
the Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vnorhorst
entertained at dinner Sunday ev-
emng their parents. Mr and Mi. v
Peter Van Eyck, Janet Van Evrk
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Eyck
Juella Dykhuis, of Holland ard
Mre. Williams Combs. RiTv and
Katherine of California.
Mrs. Sena Schippcr had as her
guests Sunday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Sander Schippcr.
and Jerry of Kalamazoo
work to get the rank hack on the
road and by 'hat time the rest of
the outfit had gone far into the
Po valley. Thus it was *e\eral days
before the tank could locate its
company.
Elzinga crossed the po valley a
few miles west of Bo'ogna and
H M Tasker, a resident of Cen-
tral park who wii! be 6u ,n Sept-
ember. has left San F rancisco ! Sicily campaigns, BIlm
for Pearl Harbor where he will ’red to
work under civil service tor the
navy as a mechanic to help repair
back-breaking disabled .ships
Mr. Tasker was stationed at
Mare Island. Cal . two weeks
where he received his physical ex-
aminations and innoculations and
underwent a short period of train-
ing before receiving hi* shipping
orders He was horn in Olive ('ent-
er and lived for many years in
" .......... ... ............ .
drove into Treviso where the crew 1 Central park. Mr Tasker, was etn-
Douglas
spent a day getting ' straightened
out'' and then proceeded to the
foothills of the Alps near the
town of Feltir. There a task force
was formed and went after the
Germans full speed Burned out
: clutches in the tank from travel
on long hiils slowed the tank
again and four or five days were
required to repair the damage.
Then the crew learned the com-
pany was 100 miles up in the
mountain.* On tne way. they were
informed by Italians that 'he Ger-
mans had surrendered, hot the _
official statement was being held ' In( '
wife died last December, was em-
ployed by the Holland Furnace Co. lCflv^ b-v
before leaving for Pearl Harbor.
Twice- Wounded Veteran
Is Home on Furlough
Sgt. Lester Bliss, who served
overseas nearly three years and
w-as twice wounded. I* spending a
15-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wanrooy of
route 6. He will report back to
William Beaumont hoapital, El
Paso. Tex., for additional care and
later expects to receive a discharge
from the service.
A veteran of the African and
transfer-
England in time to get in
on the D-day invasion of the con-
tinent. He was wounded in Nor-
mandy and after returning to Eng-
land for a time went into action
in Germany where he was again
wounded. He holds the bronze star
for heroic achievement on D-day.
Local Woman Receiyei
Letters from Belgium
Two letter* and a card were re-
Mrs Desire
One Mute, Two Plead
Guilty in Entering Case
Grand Haven, June 25 (Special)
- Henry Fisher, 43, Ferrysburg,
M«rvm George Ernst. 16, West
I Spring Lake, and Quintin Poulson,
| 17, Grand Haven, were arraigned
'in circuij court Friday.
Fisher stood mute and a plea
of not guilty was entered. His trial
wiil be held sometime during the
September term. Ernst and Poul-
son pleaded guilty and will appear
later for sentence. The three are
charged with breaking into the
Grand theater the night of March
25 and taking $80 in cuh, three
cartons of cigarettes and coupons
worth about 1,000 gallons of fuel
oil.
Poulson and Ernst divided the
money and spent it and Poulson
gave the coupons to Fisher, offic-
er* said. Fisher did not take part
in the actual break-in. but he ia
alleged to have helped the boy*
plan the job.
Haydens. .300 West 12th St., from
two sisters and a brother in Ant-
werp and Gent. Belgium. This is
the first word she received from
them since 19.38, although they
(From frlday’* Sentinel) stated in the letters that they had
Mrs G F‘ Norman of Chicago | "Tl,5pn 'a,p ** 1940.
has opened her cottage for tlie sea- 1 Thp>’ are novv "pU. but manyon times they went to bed hungry,
The new mail carrier for the ’hey stated One of the sisters- lo*t
lake shore i* Pat Ingall* a ,nn m Germany and many young
Hershel Konold is visiting hi* PP0P|p there, including relative*,
brother Ed and family m South had b<’Pn ponscripted for German
| labor and had not returned or been
hrarH from cmro V-ir A~y.
up. These reports persisted as the' Mr*' Waldpn Por,er and daugh- ! bp«rd frnm since V-E day. The
third floor of * hotel with Ger-
mans on the first two. MrVta is spending
m Grand Rapids with
Mrs. Gletin Nykerk, Carolvn and
Keith of Carson City, and Mr and
VFW Auxiliary Has
Potluck and Meeting
V. F. W auxiliary members held
a regular meeting Thursday night
in the G. A R room m the city
hall preceded by a potluck supper
A program in charge of Mrs Ann
Wojahn was presented. Norma
Bomers played several selections
on her accordion and Marilyn
Greenwood presented several tap
dances. Marjorie Ten Hagen gave
a recitation and also sang a few
Suzanne j numbers. FJach entertainer w as
Mr. and presented with a corsage of de-
Mrs. Peter Van Huizen and|Mr*' ^arve>‘ Scbipper of Hamil- j candidates for membership
family have been enjoying a visit °n’
with her .sister. Mre. Hattie Koet-
jp. *nd daughter Mrs. Bylma of
Sumas, Wash., for the past 10
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
-spent Sunday at the Behrens
home at Bauer, to help their
grandson* Wayne and Ward Beh-
ren*. celebrate their 11th birth-
day.
Most of the farmers have start-
ed their haying.
Orley and Allen Bennett and
GeroM Weller spent Tuesday in
Grand Rapids.
Mr*. E. G. Buhrer. Mrs. Janet
Smead Mrs. F. Lowing and Mrs.
J. Vander Mate attended a sur-
prise birthday party given in .hon-
or of Mrs. Kots in the Reformed
church basement Monday after
noon.
Carl Immink, son of Mr and
Mrs. Gilbert Immink. who enh*tod
m the navy, left Wednesdav night
to enter service.
Mre. Fannie Hulsman and
Gladys were dinner guests at the
home of Mr. afld Mrs. Martin
Kronemeyer of Fillmore Tuesdav
evening.
Sgt. Louis Hoffman, who was in
service in the European theatre of
the wkr, returned last week, and
is enjoying a 3(May furlough. He
returned to this country by plane.
Capt. Jay E. Flokert is also home
on a 30-day furfough. After their
furlough* both men expect to be
sent to the Pacific.
lank continued on its way and ,Pr ',a,np ̂ 0,,1S' -Mn have





Mr. and Mrs Henry Rininger
were recent guests of Carl Rinin-
ger in Decatur.
Mr and Mrs M C. Henry of
< >ak Park. II!. spent the week-end
vacationing in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Eagleter!
and sons of Chicago have arrived
to spend the summer at the lake
shore
Sgt. Ben Fisch is home after
three years service overseas. He
received an honorable discharge at
Fort Sheridan.
Mr. and Mrs. A Gates of Alle-
gan were recent guests of Douglas
friends.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Gifford
have returned from a week-end in
Chicago.
George Bonadou H. A 1,C a
former Douglas hoy. is at sea on
the hospital ship, U. S. S. Tran-
quility.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton
have moved to Ganges and brought
the store of Mrs. Grace Wolbrmk
and will continue to operate the
store and post office.
fense stamps.
A large das* was initiated
letters stated that many bomb*
had fallen and all windows were
shattered.
MAN PAYS FINE
John M. Brink. 41. route 5. paid
fine and costs of $3 in municipal
court Friday on a right-of-way
charge, the result of a minor acci-
dent the same day at 17th St. and
Maple Ave involving his car and I
one driven by Harold Troost, route
Hemliaw Works in War
Plant, Pitches at Night
Fennville. July 5 (Special)— R*»y
Henahaw. who was formerly with
the Detroit Tigers, is working in
« Chicago war plant and devoting
only two nights a week to baseball.
He goes to Michigan City, Ind, on
















Short Illneii Fatal to
Mindert Kappenburg
Mindert Kappenburg, 75. West
Ninth St., died in the county in-
firmary Friday morning folowing
,a *hort jllneu. He was taken
there about 10 days ago. Only
«undvor it a sister, Mrs. * Kate
Vaupell, of Holland* *
GLOVE COMPANY HOLD
Grand Haveq, July 5 — The
Peerless Glove Oo., manufacturers
of work gloves, was sold Friday to
the Pioneer Rubber Cb. of WII-
lard, Ohio, makers of surgeons'
rubber, gloves and various types of
industrial rubber gloves, the com-
pany will continue under the same
name and no changes are con-
templalU in its product. Barton
W. and Arthur W. Elliott, maj-
ority stockholders, organized the
flnR here in 1907 and erected a.
three-* tory brick building in ---
Mrs. Bernice Przyborowski and
Mrs. Minnie Van Bemelen were
in charge of the kitchen and din-
ing room. Fifty members attend-
ed the meeting. The July meeting




Lansing, • Mich., July 5 — The
state highway department has
announced start of work on* num-'
her of state trunkline improve-
ment projects under its $10,500,000
maintenance program.
Projects include:.
Allegan county— Concrete resur-
facing on US-131 in Wayland and
Bradley, Grand Rapids Asphalt Co.
Ottawa county-Concrete patch-
ing on M-21 and M-50, Carl Good-
win, Allegan.
TWO CARS COLLIDE
Care driven by Albertus Mulder,
Zeeland, and Mary L. Boss. East
Saugatuck, were involved in a. mi-
nor accident Thursday on College
Ave between Seventh and Eighth
Sta. Mrs. Boss whose 'car was en-
tering the street from an alley was
given a sunpnom for failure to
Herman Wolbert Dies
In Pine Rest Hospital
Herman Wolbert, 60. died in
Pine Rest hospital, Cutlerviile,
Friday at 5:45 p.m. Born in Graaf-
*chap, he had lived in Holland
most of hi* life and two years ago
moved to a home at 379 West 20th
St after living on a farm near
Holland for a time. He had been
employed by local firms including
Scott-Lugers and Holland Lumber
and Supply Co. except in recent
years when his health failed.
Surviving are the widow,. Bessie,
two daughters, Mrs. James Lange-
jans and Mrs. Stevft Woltew of
Holland, 10 grandchildren, one
brother, Albert Wolbert of route 6,
two jistere-in-laW, Mre. Mary Wol-
bert of Holland and Mre. William




















Th« Holknd Flying Dutchmen
batted around in the firat inning
to get a 4-0 lea^over Battle Creek
and Knuckle-ball Pitcher Larry
Gardner Saturday afternoon on
Poatura field in Battle Creek, but
about midway in the conteat the
Clark boya pounded Jan "Jumbo"
Walih, Clyde O Connor and Lloyd
Driacoll of the Dutch mound ataff
to gain a deciaive, 13-4 triumph.
Walah, except tor a lapse of
control in the second frame, waa
not having serioua trouble until
two outa in the Clark half of the
fourth. Then with a runner on
first he walked Shriner, yielded a
alngle to Nyman, a amgle to
Locke and a single to Preston, giv-
ing BC four runs and a 5-4 lead,
adding a tally they gained in the
second inning O Conner replaced
Walah an dretired Vander Berg,
next hitter, on a fly ball to left-
field.
In the fifth, O'Conner got out of
a big jam when he yielded four
hits, but let the Clark-i have only
one run. But in the sixth inning
they hopped on hjm for five runs,
h*for. Lk>yd Driscoll coo lo the ̂   19« H‘s •f.rl;n1'i are, M,
rescue. Clerks got two more runs ?,nd ' rs Htont*' Hulst, route Z
m rwe.e^n K-fora the, Hamilton. Before bus induction he
off Driscoll before the Inning was w>s emploKd a, ^
over.
The Dutch got a lot. of mm on
base* during the remainder of the
game, being outhit only 15-14, but
couldn't bring them in. t'Ji
Seaman second class Kenneth J.
Hulst is somewhere In the Pacific
following training at Great Lakes,
Ft. Pierre, Fla., where he received
anuJilbious training, Maryland,
Portland, Ore, and San Diego,
Cal. He loft for oversea* duty.
May 3. 1945.
He was horn Aug '21. 1926 and
was gradual ini from Sunny Side
school. He cnli>ited in the navy
N« Fanfare as
Dewey Arrives
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Mackinac Island, July 5 (Spec-
ial) — Forty governors slept
through Governor Dewey's arrival
Sunday at the 37th annual con-
ference now In aession here. Mac-
kinac Island never looked more
apic-span, more picturesque or
more a shining advertisement for
the tourist reputation of Mich-
igafi.
The New York governor arrived
late and alone. No 19-gun salute
greeted him. No welcoming com-
mittee was on the dock. The fan-
fare was missing that overwhelm-
ed him just two years ago when
he came to Mackinac Island as the
leading presidential favorite of
the Republicans assembled in
Grand hotel to draft what now
is known as the Mackinac char-
ter for international cooperation.
But it was crystal-clear in his
press conference that the titular
head of the Repub'ican party is
not a has-been. Frankly, he talk-
ed about vital subjects so explo- .
give they were side-stepped on the •sai^ •,0S°Ph has 16 children, nine
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Visits Home Town of Parents in Italy News of Local
Men in Service
Corp. Mic^c Varano has finally
been able to visit the town In
southern Italy where hla father
and mother grew up and were
married before they came to the
United State*— and Hollaiyl.
The town is Chiaravalle, in Ca-
labria province where, incidental-
ly, there is no meat shortage.
Those relatives he met wanted
him to stay two weeks so he couM
meet the others, but he had to !%-
turn to camp after a visit of a day
and a half, he told hit parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Varano, 175
West 22nd St., in a letter.
He was shown the home where
Mrs. Varano was born. A number
of women said they remembered
her. He also visited the country
place of one of her nephews, Gul-
seppi (Joseph). On the way
Mick was told that his mother,
Zia Caterina (Aunt Catherine)
had "walked down thus road many
a time."
Joseph was 18 when Mrs. Var-
ano came to the United State*
about 37 years ago. Mr. Varano
had come ahead to arrange the
new home. They'd been married
two years then. And now, Mick
scheduled line-up of speeches. of them married.
Battle Creek AR R H
Shriner. If ...................... 4 2 2
Nyman, of ............ ...... 5 2 3
Locke, rf ....................... 6 2 3
FTeaton, lb .................. 5 0 2
Vander Berg. ** ............... 4 2 1
Whelan, 2b ...................... 2 1 0
Hyslop, 3b ....................... 3 2 1
Brown, c ......................... 4 1 1
Gardner, p ..................... 4 1 2
x— Ellison .................... ... 1 0 0
Total* ... 38 13 15
x— replaced Pre*ton
Holland AR R H
W. De Neff, 3b ......... ... 4 0 2
Van Meeteren, ss ........... 5 1 2
Wenzel, c ........... .. 3 1 2
H. De Neff. 2b ............... 4 1 0
Driscoll, rf. p ............... 5 0 3
De Witt, lb ..... . ........ .. 5 1 1
Van Hui*, If .................. 4 0 3
Van Oon, cf ................. 5 0 1
Walah, p ...................... 2 0 0
x— O'Conner ...................... 1 0 0
xx— Prince ..................... 2 0 0
Total* ......................... 40 4 14
x— replaced Walsh.
xx— replaced Driscoll in right.
Score by innings: .............
Holland 400 000 000-4 14 0
B. C ..... 010 417 OOx-13 15 0
Runs batted in: Locke, 3; Pres-
ton, Driscoll, Schriner, Gardner,
2; Van Oort, Van Huis, Nyman,
Brown, 1. Two-base hits: Driscoll,
De Witt .Van Meeteren, Nyman.
Stolen base: Van Huis, Locke, Hy-
slop. Sacrifice: Van Meeteren.
Double plays: Driscoll to De Witt.
Left on bases: Holland 14. Battle
Creek 13. Base on balls: Gardner,
3; Wa'rh, 5; O'Conner, 2; Driscoll
2. Strike outs.' Gardner, 8; Walsh,
3; O’Conner, 2; Driscoll 2. Hits:
Gardner. 14 in 9; Walsh. 6 in 3S;
O’Conner, 6 in 2; Driscoll. 3 in 2 V
if?.
Corp. Datus Allen i* now sta-
tioned in India with the U.S. army
air corps enlisting in this branch
of the service Feb. 3. 1944. He re-
ceived training at Miami Beach.
Fla., Harlingen, Tex. and Greens-
boro, N.C. as a control tower op-
erator. The son of Mr. and Mr*.
Charles Allen of 54 West Seventh
St., he was born Nov. 19. 1926 in




All arrangements have been
completed for the exhibition of
Mills Bros. Circus in Holland
Wednesday. July 11, under the
auspices of the Lion's club, it was
announced today by E. H Post,
Winning pitcher: Gardner. Los- club president. Complete perform-
ing pitcher: Walsh.
26 Yean Afo Airmail
Was Viewed as Utopian
Twenty-«ix years ago, a bill was* underprivileged child in this area,
ances will be given at 2 pm and
8 p.m. Doors will open one hour
earlier.
Plans are going forward to make
it possible for every orphan and
Unlike Sen. Robert Taft, he | T^re ™">'
said, "No reservations were nec- I m^mbered Mr \ arano. They
ess ary" to the United Nations s,arp<1 Mick when told who he
charter which lie hopes will be ...
quickly ratified by the senate ,a,p wrot«.
Elaborating on the recent food! I^l'ie tY)mm8 in t0 8e°
statement made by 13 eastern | H*
coast governors. Dewey said the ; And when he had to leave, his
situation was growing more ent- aunts and uncles and cousins
ical although as much foood exists loaded him down with cheeses,
as four years ago The basic
problem is distribution and he has
proposed detailed remedies.
He commented briefly on his
state FEPC legislation which dis-
gruntled many GOP leaders fight-
ing similar bill in congress and
started talk that he was "going
left"
The announced agenda for the
governors does not include such
talked-about subjects as meat
shortages, increases in strikes,
compulsory military training, em-
ployment or anti-poll taxes, but
i* largely devoted to less contro-
versial postwar planning.
print'd to the United Stetes ?•" wel1 “ chlldren of servicemen,
senate sppropn.tmg , certain , o see the cirrus as guests o( the
Amount of money for the carrying j ^l.‘Cli1.a.r..ph"!
of mail by airplane.
A senator from Utah strongly
opposed the appropriation, itat
inf that the matter of carrying
mail by airlane was visionary, ut-
opian and absurd.
Sen. Kenneth McKellar, now
president of the senate, strongly
advocated that the appropriation
should be made and put a convinc-
ing argument In its favor. Unde-
terred, the senator from Utah re-
plied: "It is possible that air-
plane* may be constructed for
carrying a limited number of per-
son*, or for use commercially in a
very limited way, but I repeat
that it is more or less a fad to
talk of carrying the mails by
mean* of airplanes at the present
time."
Sen. McKellar won and 1100.000
was appropriated to experiment
with the use of the kirplane to
carry mail. In 1944 the govern-
ment received $103,359,000 in air-
mail revenues. It paid the air-
lines $28,528,000.
Last Rites Tuesday far
Graad Haven Resident
Grand Haven, July 5— Funeral
service* for Anna* C. Van Doornc.
57, 734 Washington St., who died
Saturday night in Municipal hospi-
tal following a four-week illnes*,
were hold on Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
from the home and at 2 p.m. from
First Reformed church. Burial waa
In lake. Forest cemetery.
A life-long resident here, Mr.
Van Doorne waa condudtor and
nwtorman for the Grand Rapids,
-Grand Haven and Muskegon Inter-
urban and later operated a garage.
For the past four years he was em-
ployed by the Keller Tool Co. ‘
Surviving are the widow; Mary;
» oon, Floris of Detroit; two sis-
ten, Mrs. Ann Botbyl and Mn.
John Pam of Grand Haven, four
brpthofo .Cornelius of Eyerett,
WaaK, Maxima of Coopenville,
Dkk of Grand Haven and Peter
of Grand Rapids.
being one of the main reasons for
sponsoring the circus. Mr. Post
said. Proceeds will be for the
Lion’s club welfare fund.
HOPKINS SOLDIER KILLED
Hopkins, July 5-Corp. Robert
Smith. 22, was killed on Okinawa
June 6. according to notification
sent his parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Smith. Inducted in November
1943, he saw action with the Red
Arrow division on Iveyte, and from
thero wont to Okinawa.
DRIVER IS FINED
Gerrit Van Kampen, 22, route 4,
paid a fine and cost of $5 in mu-






Lynn G. Lowing and wf. to Ar-
thur La Bar and wf. Pt NEi NEi
sec. 5-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
Harry Harrington and wf. to
City of Holland. Lots 1, 2. 3 and 7
blk. 14 Hope college add. Holland.
Ambrose Terry Fisher and wf.
to Wilhelm G. Fuhrmann. Lot 18
blk. B Beaman's add. Holland.
Elbertus Kruiswyk et al to John
J. Dieketna and wf. PL lot 8 blk.
20 ong. plat Holland.
Edward Borchers to Emil C.
Warber and wf. Pt. NE cor. blk.
12 J Potter Hart'* aubd. twp.
Spring Lake.
Frank A. Boet and wf. to Ed-
ward Lloyd Bennett and wf. Lots
6, 7, 56. 54 Blandford and Gllle-
Isnd’a Plat twp. Spring Lake.
Martin Boot Jr. and wf. to Jac-
ob Cook and wf. Lot 10 blk. 2 Hop-
kina add. Spring Lake.
Anna Kammeraad to Glenn E.
Rypma and wf. Lot 34 B. L.
Scott's Elmwood add. Holland.
Renrella Bursma to George
Wiersma and wf. Lot 153 Chippe-
wa resort plat twp. Park.
Goie Fink to George Luben and
wf. Lot 103 Laug’s assessors plat
No. 1 Cooperaville.
John Gark and wf to Florence
Buckner. Lot 128 Ferry heights
subd. twp. Spring Lake.
John L. Lynch and wf. to Joseph
M. Pattok and wf. SWi NE frl. 1
pt. NWi NEI sec. 6-7-14 twp.
Polk ton.
Henry Rlekse and wf. to Ren
Hoeiee and wf. Lot 15 Heneveld’s
supr. plat No. 32 twp Park.
Otto P. Kramer to Cornelius
Kragt and wf. Pt. lots 10. 11, Har-
rington, westerhof and Kramers
add. No. 2 Holland.
Mary Dombos to La Verne G.
Cutler and w’f. Lot 51 Rycengas
assessors plat No 1 Grand Haven.
James W. Oakes and wf, to
RECEIVES DEGREE
Paul R. Van Eenenaam of Zee-
land was recently graduated from
Chicago College of Dental Sur-
gery, Loyola university, achool of
dentistry, at which time the de-
gree of doctor of dental surgery
was conferred upon him by the
president of the university.
This class of 91 member* was
the first to complete the course
under the accelerated program
Van Eenenaam had the honor of
being chosen valedictorian of the
class.
While at school he waa an active
member of Delta Sigma Delta and
was also elected to the national
Blue Key honor fraternity. Upon
graduation he was presented a key
from Omicron Kapa Up*ilon hon-
orary fraternity by the dean of the
college.
Lt. (j. g.) Van Eenenaam has
been assigned to the United States
naval reserve dental corps at
Great Lakes, 111. His wife, the
former Florence Bouwens of Zee-
land. is in Chicago with him Both
are former Hope college students.
Personals
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Ken Koopman of 37 Ea*t 17tn
St. underwent a mastoid operation
Monday in University hospital,
Ann Arbor. He will be confined
there for some time but his condi-
tion is good.
Bobby Heip. 22-month-old son
of Corp. and Mrs. Robert Herp of
166 East 17th St., is criticall) il
Corp. Mick Varano
sal*iccia (sausage), eggs and oth-
er items.
"TTiey get plenty to eat over
here but they can't get material
for clothes, " Mick said.
With a radio monitoring section
of the American army, Mick. 32,
entered service in September,
1942, and moved into southern It-
aly after landing in Sicily about
two jears ago.
A brother. Frank, a radio man
in the navy since October, 1940, is
m action in the Pacific. He was
at Pearl Harbor when, the Japs at-
tacked He recently was advanc-
ed to the rank of chief petty offi-
cer
V
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Heid-
ema, 99 West 19th St.
Harris Yer Schure left Thursday
for Ann Arbor after apending a
week s vacation at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver
Share. 474 Pine Ave. He expects
to take up 12 weeks' office train-
ing in the offices of a prominent
architect there.
Mrs. Stanley Langworthy and
son, Roger. 254 West 12th St., re-
turned home Thursday night from
Grand Rapids where they spent a
week with Mrs. Langworth;, ‘s sis-
ter-in-law, Mrs. ( Theodore West-
over and daughter.
Mr. and Mr*. Grover Talton and
two children. 204 West 11th St.,
returned Wednesday from Orlan-
do, Fla , where they were called
due to the death of Mr. Talton s
father.
Mi** Lucille Schregardu* and
Miss Shirley Anderson are enter-
taining a group of their college
friends at a Lake Michigan cot-
tage. TTieir gue*Ls for the week
include Martha Roberts and Joan
William* of Battle Creek, Evelyn
Howe of W a t e r v 1 1 e t. Corrine
Walsh. Roaemary Herman and
Virginia Moxon of Grand Rapids,
nd Glenna Brazee and Louise
Cbnklin of Kalamazoo.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Dr. Seth Vander Werf will be
guest pneaoher at both morning
and evening services in Fourth
Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Voss of 36
West 17th St. left today for the
10-day Cedar Lake Bible confer-
ence in Indiana. They expect to be
back July 9.
Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg. 491
Lincoln Ave., will have as guests,
her brother ̂  sisters, One
Brohnan and Mrs J. Padnos, Pat-
erson. N.J., dunng the W’eek of
the 4th of July.
Miss Verna Van Otterloo w-ho
ha* been spending the past week
with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
G. Van Otterloo. 253 West 13th
St., will leave Monday to resume
her traniing as a technician in
the x-ray department of Blodgett
hospital in Grand Rapids.
Sons were born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Cooper. 35 West 22nd St.,
and Mr. and Mrs Meryl Bird,
Pinconning. Friday morning In
Holland hospital.
Pfc.' Paul L. Danielson, *on of
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Danielson,
route 2, Zeeland, along with nine
other ground crew members of the
8th air force service command
with whom lie served, recently
flew over devastated Germany in
a B-17 on an eight-hour "sight-
seeing' mission, to witness the
part they played m the victory
over Germany.
Wac Bernice E. Bauhahn,
daughter of Alvin Bauhahn, route
1, Holland, who is now stationed
in London at the headquarters of
the European division, USAAF, air
transport command, has been pro-
moted from sergeant to staff ser-
geant.
T/Sgt. Andrew Van't Slot, 20,
son of E. Van't Slot, 81 East 25th
St., has been assigned to duties
at Truax field, Wis. Van't Slot l*
a veteran of service in the Euro-
pean theater and has won the Air
Medal yith four Oak Leaf clust-
ers.
Pfc. John Ortman, 25, son of
Gerrit Ortman. 28 West 17th St.;
T 5 Cornelius Prince, 25, brother
of John Prince. Muskegon; and
T/5 l^awrence Zuidema, son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Zuidema, 190
West Ninth St. have returned
from service outside the United
States and are now being process-
ed through i lie army ground and
service force* redisrtibution sta-
tion in Miami Beach, where they
will receive their next assignment.
S Sgt Jay G. Kooiker, 24, route
1, Hamilton, has arrived at Miami
Bench for reassignment after com-
pleting « tour of duty oulside the
United States. He flew 35 missions
as a heavy bomber engineer and
gunner. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Erward Kooiker. also of route
1. Hamilton. His wife. Jeanette,
lives on route 6, Holland.
S Sgt. Harold Hulst. route 6,
Holland and Pvt. Wallace W.
Grant, son of Mrs. Jesse B. Grant,
220 West 13th St , have been
awarded the combat infantry-
mans badge for exemplary con-
duct in action agamst the enemy.
Hulst (might m Europe ami Grant
is fighting in the Philippines.
A/C Donald L. Ihrman, son of
Mr .and Mrs. George Ihrman, 182
West 15th St., was graduated from
the pre-flight school at St. Mary's
college. Calif, recently.
Robert D. Brink. 18. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudolph Brink, 116 East
23rd St.; Donald F. SQndin. 18, son
of Mrs. Jeanette L. Sundin, 519
West 16ttf St.; John Spykman. 18.
son of Albert Spykman, 373 West
22nd St.; Theodore M. Bos, 18.
husiiand of Mrs. Ruth J. Bos ,250
East 11th St.; Jay H. Van Den
Berg. 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Van Den Berg, 491 Lincoln Ave.;
Alvin J. Ash, 18, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Ash. route 1; Lou-
is R. Van Dyke. 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Van Dyke, route 2;
John Groenewoud. 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud. route
1. West Olive; Louis LaVerne
York. 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry York, route 4; Paul Veidine
Gillette, 18. son of Mr. and Mr*.
Verdjne Gillette, route 4; and Mel*
Trinity S.S. Grono Has
Picnic in Kollen Park
Approximately 60 persons, offi-
.. ....... .  _ _________ __ ('em and teachers of Trinity Re-
in Blodgett hospital, Grand Rap- i church Sunday Rrtiool and
ids. He has laryngitis croup. His'f"<*'r husbands and wnves, enjoyed
father is with the army in Ger-
many.
T7ie subject for C h r i s t i a n
will be
Leoria Van Dyke. Pt. lot 4 blk. 3
Monroe and Harris add. Grand i Science services SundayHaven. j "Christian Science.''
Leoria Van Dyke to Charles Dr. J.J. Bannmga will preach at
Westra and wf. Pt. lot 4 blk. 3 ' )he morning services in Third Re-
*1
Monroe and Harris add. Grand
Haven.
Helena W. Nuland to Henry
Gras nun and wf. N| NEi NWi
sec. 28-8-14 twp. Polkton.
Helena W. Nuland to Peter
Raster and w-f SWi NEi NWi
and NWi SEi NWi sec. 28-8-14
twp. Polkton
Mary Jeske to Jess E. Schow
and wf. Wi Wi SEi NWi sec. 5-
8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
formed church Sunday and tne
evening minister will be Dr. J. V.
Roth, pastor of the First Presby-
terian church of Grand Haven.
“Jesus the Son of God." will be
the subject for morning services
Sunday in the Dunmngville Re-
formed church. In the evening
the sermon topic will be "The
Rigid Way of Life."
Rev. Charles J. Stoppels, a
graduate of Western Theological
Henry Riekse an dwf. to Ren ; -^nwnary this year, will conduct
UffcND CBILIN& PBICE
country shipping point
J ltfict of $5.76 a case (16
») for strawberries grown in
^i?hiSn hM b*en
t*’ and short
Michigan berries waa the
the tttaniion. A* the
Wli wsmL — — -
Pvt. Jarvis B. Zoet, U. S7M*.
ines corps, is the son of Mr. and
Mr*. Gerrit Zoet, route 5. He left
for service Sept. 20. 1944 and took
six week* of infantry training at
Parris Island, S. C He was then
transferred to a specialised train-
ing company of the engineers at
Camp Lejune, N. S. and on April
Camp Lejune, N. C. and on April
11, left for overseas duty from
California.
Pvt. Zoet was bom April 2,
1925 in Overisel. Before his in-
duction he worked on his father’s
farm.
of life can be cultivated.
The on^y failure a man ought to
4a failure in cleaving to the
Hoezee and wf. Lot 76 Chippewa
resort twp. Park.
Clare De Went and wf. to Rol-
land Kruis and wf. Lot 69 and Pt.
lot 68 Hubbard* add. HudsonviJle.
John A. Ziegler and wf. to Jake
De Feyter Jr. Lot 14 Wildwood
add. to Waukaaoo twp. Park.
Herman G. Vander Brink and
Wf. to John Straatsma and wf.
Lots 2 and 3 Lugers add. Holland.
GnuMi Haren Resident
Is Clawed by Death
Grand Haven, Mich., July 5 -
Mrs. Teda Beukema, 74, died in
the home of her son, Sam Beuk-
j636 2?onroe *t noon
Thursday. She was bom in Fries-
.Uw Netherlands, Aug. 26,
1870, came to this country at the
age of 10 and lived in thic vicinity
with her son the put six year*;
coming from Grand Rapid*. She
was a member of the Spring Lake
Christian Reforme J. church. Her
husband, Cornelius, died in 1941. *
She is survived by four sons and
five daughters, including Mrs.^ , . Jo*m Hoogeveen and Mrs. Peter
deahng with the difficult proWenw ten, including Mrs. Albert Cook
CooptrsviUe; three1 brothers,
Minor and John Meindertazna of
and Hessel of Grand
ind 12
morning and evening services in
hi* father's pulpit at Bethel Re-
formed church Sunday. In the af-
ternoon he will preach in Ben-
theim.
Frank M. Thatcher, pastor of
the Fiwt Baptist church, will
speak on the "Effect of Christ’s
Death" at morning services Sun-
day. In the evening the topic
will be "Hie Commandments.”
There will be a baptismal service
and special music will be furnish-
ed by Mrs. Peter Nienhuis.
The monthly sacred concert will
be presented Sunday at 7:15 pm. I
in the City Mission of which J|
George Trotter is superintendent
Births at Holland hospital
Thursday include a daughter to
n Kelly, 152Mr. and Mn. Herma
Eut 16th St., and a ton to Mr
and Mn. Don Lohman, route 2
Hamilton.
A son was bom Wednesday
night in Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mn. WendeU Alderdyce, 112
Eut 21st St Mrs. Alderdyce,
whose husband is in service, is the
former Charlotte Hieftje. .
Mn. E. A. Prisman and Miss
Ema Prisman of Chicago are
pending a few days with Mr. and
Mn .Harold J. Kanten, 210 West
11th St. Mn. Kanten is a daugh-
ter of Mn. Prisman.
Pfc. Lambert C.
 potluck supper in Kollen park
Friday night Dr. W H. Pyle pro-
nounced the invocation and Ed-
ward Van Eok, Sunday school
superintendent, made announce-
ment*.
Croquet. softball and rircle
games were conducted bv Richard
Van Eenenaam. chairman of the
program committee. Other com-
ipittee members serving under the
chairmanship of Mrs. E. W. Saun-
ders were Mr* Henry Vi&ser. Dr.
T. VerGeer. Mrs. A Buter, Mi**
Francis Lundie and Mrs. Henry
Pu.
vjn Kibben Church, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Gay Church, 24
West 11th St., are receiving their
initial naval indoctrinatkxi at the
U. S. naval training center, Great
Lakes. 111.
Kenneth Ruys, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Ruys, 299 West 11th
St., was graduated recently from
the naval training school (electric)
at the St. Loulx, Miss., naval arm-
ory.
John Geerllngs, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Geerlings, 98 East
23rd St., is among those graduat-
ing recently from an intensive
course of buic engineering train-
ing at Great Lakes.
Allan A. Relmink, husband of
Henorlna Reimink, route 1, Hol-
land, was graduated recently from
the naval air technical training
center located at Norman, Okla.
Seaman First Class Charles Bell,
hasband of Mary Bell, route 4,
Holland, and Gunner’s Mate Sec-
ond Gass Donald Oosterbaan, 175
West 14th St., both veterans of
service overseas, have been ad-
mitted to the U. S. Naval hos-
pital at Great Lakes.
Cornelius Van Der Wege, has-
band of Jean Van Der Wege, 235
West 24th St., has been promoted
to the rank of private first class.
He is stationed at Ft. Sheridan.
Bernard Becker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Becker, 181 Columbia
Ave., has been promoted to the
rank of corporal. He is stationed
at Camp Hood, Tex.
William De Graaf, son of Cor-
nelias De Graaf. 135 East 17th
St., has been promoted to private
first class. He is stationed in Cali-
fornia.
Pfc. Edgar D. Van Huis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Van Huis,
48 East 19th St., has been award-
ed the good conduct ribbon. He is
stationed in Virginia.
First Lt. William D. Wesselink,'
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wessel-
ink, 91 East 15th St., has reported
for duty at the San Antonio avia-
tion cadet center. His wife, La
Vina, and two children, David and
Fred, reside in Cedar £alls, la.
Corp. Peter C. Sikkel, was grad-
uated recently from an advanced
communications course at Boca
Raton army air field, Fla. He Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Sikkel, 76 West 20th St.
Corp. Raymond C. Kqyers, son
of John C. Kuyers, route 3, has
completed training and has been
graduated from the Chanute field,
111., army air forces training com-
mand.
Pvt. Francis Drieaenga, 25, son
of Harry Drlesenga, 614 River
Ave., ha* been graduated from the
AAF training command's aircraft
radio mechanicsh school at Truax
field, Wis.
Sgt. Benjamin D. Rowan, son
of Melva Crowle. 5 West 19th St.,
ha* arrived at Gulfport army air
field, Miss., where B-29 crews arc
being trained.
Pfc. Samuel Carinl, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carlo Carinl, route 1,
West Olive, recenlty graduated
from one of the AAF training com-
mand'* airplane mechanic* train-
ing course* at Keesler field, Miss.
Pvt. Gilbert J. Vollink. son of
Mrs. Hattie Vollink, 126 East 15th
St. ,ha* been assigned to .special
weapons at Pinecastle army air
field, Orlando, Fla.
Pfc. Kenneth E. Hall, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin H. Hall, 204
M«*y • mMUt Mi fvdwgl. t» ,
Mdionlud •ptratiMi m iImImm fam. TMi k CH.
MmtVm Ham, Jr. wkfc Mi 4*4 WJif mi, h—.
West Eighth St., ha* been assign-
ed to the San Bernardino (Cal)
air technical service command.
Marine PM. Donald K. B
son of Mr. and Mr*. Ben Ji
us, 212 West Ninth St., has been
graduated from the training com-
mand field signal battalion school
at Camp Pendleton,
Cal
' V- ilMan of Grand Haren
It Claimed by Death
Grand Raven, July 5 (Special)
—Max G. Schoe*aer, 63, died In hip
home, 520 North Sixth St, at X
p.m. Saturday after a lingering ill-
ness. He was born in Germany aad
lived In Grand Haven the past 14
yearv coming from Agnew. For 20
yeurs he was employed at the
Dake Engine Co.
Survivors include his wife, Bee-
tle; a son, George, of Spring Lake;
a daughter, Mrs. Bessie Maschew-
ski of West Olive, three brother*
in Wisconsin, three sisters in Ohie;
and one grandchild. . *3
Approximately 90 percent of the
enlisted men going overseas own




PROPOSED VACATING OF THE
ALLEYS AT THE FOLLOWING
LOCATIONS:
1. Alley between 29th and 30tJi.
Streets running from Michigan to
Maple Avenues.
2. Alley between 20th and 21i£
Streets running from Van RaaHe
to Harrison Avenues.
3. The entire alley between 31st
and 32nd Streets running from
Central to River Avenues.
Holland, Michigan, June 21, 194&
WHEREAS .several of the pro-
perty owners abutting on 29th and
30th Streets running from Micty-
gan to Maple Avenues have rt-
quested that the alley in the rear
of their premises, viz. between
Lots 3 and 14 of Homestead Ad-
dition, be VACATED, discontinu'd
and abolished, and
WHEREAS, several of the pro-
perty owners abutting on 20th and
2lst Sts. running from- Van RaaHe
to Harrison Avenues, have re-
quested that the alley in the rear
of their premises, viz. abutting on
Lots 17 to 32 of McBrides Addition,
Lots 37 to 41 of Slagh's Addition,
and 4 parcels of land in and un-
platted portion of the North East
hi of Section 31-5-15, be VACAT-
ED, discontinued and abolished
and
WHEREAS, several of the pro-
perty owners abutting on 31st Mil
32nd Streets running from Central
to River Avenues, have requmt^
cd that the entire alley in the rear
of their premises, viz. Lots 1 to IS
and Outlet B, of said Block
R. H. Post's Park HU1 Addition, be
VACATED, discontinued and abol-
ished,
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV*
ED, that the Common Council of
the Gty of Holland deem it ad-
visable to vacate, discontinue and
abolish the aforementioned alleys.
And the Common Council here-
by appoints Wednesday, August
1st. 1945, at 7:30 P. M. in the
Council rooms of the Gty Hall as
the time and place when the Coun-
cil will meet to hear objections to
same.
BY ORDER of the Common
Council.
Oscar Peterson, Gty Clerk.
M
* <
THEY DID IT BEF0RE-
THEY CAN DO IT AGAIN
With Far mall Tractor Power
!! „
DlflCOABGED VET
T/5 Gerrit -De Witt arrived
home from Italy Thursday after
serving overseas 37 months and
has received his honorable di*-
chrage from Fort Sheridan with
t total of 112 service point*. He
was in the 16th armored engineers'
battalion and had been in the
for four and a half years,
it has five battle stars and
stripes. He is staying
et the home of his brother, John
Mootello park. He also
npWOflSlWTT tha Spring, from tha Roeki** to tha
J Atlantic inboard, worried farmers tear chad
the skies for sign* of clear weather, but the cold
rains fell relentlessly.
For more than a month the eeed should have
been germinating in the warm soil. Millions of
acre* lay unplanted because the ground was too
wet for preparation of the seed bed and too cold
for gemination of the seed.
Only a generation ago there could have been
but one outcome-crop Portage and food scar-
city. Nature allows kant time for planting when
the warn sun waits till late May or June before
drying the soggy aoil Hones are too alow and
tire too quickly to get the job done then.
But the farmers remember May of 1943 -only
two yean ago -when their fast; untiring
tractor* averted crop failure. Than, too, rain*
flooded the fields and the month was all but
spent before they could go in on the land
and plant
In W3, meet famm-s drove their tracton
from dark to dark, and longer. Many plantad
around the clock, working in two or three ihifti.
They made one of the greatest crops in history.
In today's war-tom world -with hunger and
disease already stalking many people* -even
one major crop failure could bring famine. This
is why the sound of tractors and planting ma-
chinery was heard, day and night, from the
Plains states to the Eastern seaboard-why haed-
lights stabbed the darkness over the Adda.
America’s farmers are doing it again, la spite .
of an unprecedented combination of adverse dr-
cumstances-bad weather, shortages of machipee
and shortages of manpower. For tha aaoond time
in three yaars, they ar* ralying upoa their trac-
tor-powered machines to help rescu* large areas
of the world from catastrophe. Morp of thaae
tractors are products of International Har-
vester than of any other company .
International Harykstu ComfavT
1M If. Michigan An. Chlc^l. lUMcde
F^a
1 •




X** Horn# of lb*
lUUaa* City
PublUhad Bvary Thura-
dar by tba 8 • n 1 1 n • 1!
Printlnf Co. Offlca M -M
Waal Elfbth 8tr««i. Hol-
land. Mlentffin
Entarad aa aecond claaa matter at
tha poat offlca at Holland, Mich, un-
der tba Act of Contreaa. March 2,
1H».
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publlaher
W. A. BUTLER, Buatnaaa Manafar
AdxertUlng and flubacrlptlona. 2191
Tba publlaher ahall not. ba llabla
for any error or errora In printlnf
any advortlalng tinleaa a proof of
auch advertisement abalt have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by blm In time for correction with
aucb errora or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In auch case If
any error so noted I* not corrected,
publishers liability ahall not ercred
aucb a proportion of the entire apace
occupied by the error bears to the
whole apace occupied by auch adver-
tisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One rear 13.00; Six months II 25.
Thrw months 76c, Slnfle copy 6c Sub-
scriptions payable In advance and will
be promptly discontinued If not re-
newed.
Subscribers will confer a favor hv
reportlnt promptly any Irrefularitv
In delivery. Write or Phone 8191
THROUGH A SOLDIER'S EVES
The other day a service man
ffrom this section now stationed in
the Pacific battle area contributed
a "Public Opinion" communica
tion to the Sentinel protesting
< Against strikes in this country. He
l was not referring specifically
Holland, he wrote, although in so
far as there were strikes in this
city he wanted Holland included
but he was thinking of the wave
of strikes that has been sweeping
America since V-E day.
TV letter was rather typical
was because of the very fact
that it was typical that it had
significance. Not a few service men
are writing home, sometimes for
publication sometimes privately,
, asking questions about strikes
may be agreed that anyone who
hgf offered his very life for the
country he represents has at least
A right to speak. Wherever our
, sympathies lie, It is worth while to
look at strikes through a soldier s
eyes.
Generally the service man holds
that war is a temporary, abnormal
oondition. In normal times a given
strike may be completely justified,
the grievances of the workers may
be entirely legitimate. In spite of
; all that, and agreeing to it all, the
; service man still thinks that in
wartime the strike is not a legiti-
mate weapon. Suppose workmen
have to put up with unjust condi-
tions, the soldier argues, what of
it? He himself must put up with
conditions that are often hatxily
less than intolerable. The people
back home expect him to put up
with whatever conditions present
themselves; they would consider it
intolerable for him to quit and
w • would insist on having him
r
if he tried to do so.
As he sees it the very workers
who stage strikes back home are
insisting that he shall put up with
hunger and dirt and cold and
wounds and death itself. He insists
In his thoughts that what they ask
of him they shall not refuse to do
themselves. And he grows bitter
when he sees people who ask de-
votion of him to the point of death
itself refusing to put up with
"grievances. " He himself ii not the
only citizen, the soldier thinks,
who is under obligation to help
win the war; people at home have
no right to ask of hkn what they
ire unwilling to do themselves.
I
IKE CHURCH INVITES YOU
"Combat pilots think deep and
talk slang,” comments the chap-
lain. "Like all brave men who
face death often, they don't talk
much about it, and they don t
u & ltnow thlt wnwthing
July 8 1945
Man'a Failures and Ged’a
Promise*
Genesis 6;5-7; 8:1, 4, 18, 20-22
By Henry Geerilaf*
As >ou begin the preparation of
this lesson you are probably go-
ing to say withing yourself that it
is difficult to teach. Thia whole-
sale judgement of God aeema to
contradict ns goodness about
which we have been hearing all
our lives Naturally, we ar* in
the habit of thinking of Him as a
merciful, longauffenng, benevo
lent and fatherly God. But here
u’e have a picture crowded with
dark clouds, floods of water, con-
\-ulaions of the earth, lamentation
and strong crying, death and deso-
lation everywhere. It almost
seems to be unrelieved by any
note of hope or song of deliver-
ance. But we must not dismiss
our groups with the feeling that
God is a wrathful and unrelenting
officer of the law, bent on the dea-
truction of ihe offender* of the
law. He would not be God if He
were not just, neither would He
be God if he were not compas-
sionate, and we must find the
meeting place of the two.
Mercy precedes judgement.
Some one has said that there are
times when God seems to be just,
but not merciful, and again merci-
ful but not just. That is because
it is hard for us to see both as-
pect « of His nature at the same
time and in their relationships.
But it can ne\er be shown that
He has performed an act of severe
judgment that was hot •tempered
with mercy, or that His mercy is1
ever active without His justice.
One of ihe things we must do
here is to recall the boundless
mercy of God prior to the mani-
festation of His judgment. He
had warned the inhabitants of the
earth of impending judgment.
These people knew perfectly well
the difference between right and
wrong, and that wickedness per-
sisted in would bring down upon
them the wrath of the Lord. All





building the ark he was condemn- 1 Century club took advantage
the world by his fear andmg me n! uj n ir a :
godly fear. He wrought a sermon '
in wood.
The human heart in those days
was desperately wncked. It was a
time of almost universal apostasy,
it was an age of religious indif-
ference, w hen even the sons of!0^
God had become worldly and in
contracting marriage chose by the
outward appearance rather than
by the disposition of the heart,
and when men generally were liv-
ing for the present moment, eat-
ing and drinking, marrying and
giving in marriage. It was also
an age that was defiant of God.
There was secret hostility of the
heart. Men formed their plana
without regard to God.
s
Every
| betide* man and his machines
brinp them through many times.
"You can't judge the religious-
ness of an outfit just by attend-
ance at chapel,” he adds. 'The
soldier is more religious than th*
civilian, and attendance in the
army is proportionately larger
than civilian life. The presence of
danger always stimulates religious
tanking. We had our largest at-
tendance just before embarkation.
It also show's up in an increased
seriousness ,n the bull-sessions
Bhwng the men. When soldiers of
different sects and faiths think to-
gether religiously, it illustrates
that religion is universal."
Why not accept the invitation
and go to church next Sunday ?
r Set Extaination Date
I hr Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven, July 5 (Special) —Richard Leavenworth, 29. of
| Grand Rapids who was arrested by
Friday on a non-sup-
port diarge of his wife, Beatrice,
and three tmall children who re-




Chyles Shaw. 40, 407* Fulton; Hoff.
• court this morning to a charge
•nd.batSy upSn$
sentenced tp
W toys fa the county jail*
•"•St wa# Biade by Grand
IV Miorlit
I'
CHANGE HOTEL NAMEda in
FINE IS PAID
^ 'n^kln* ̂  «'^Ud On* and CMU Of 110
imagination and device of man's
heart was evil. There was often
defiance also. The earth was fil-
led with .violence, the strong op-
pressed the weak. The age was
so corrupt that God purposed to
destroy mankind. So vile were
the thoughts and actions of men
that they appear to have been of
other than human origin. The
Spirit of God strove with people
but He found that he oould make
no deep or lasting impression on
them. Whit could God do other
than He did? v
God's attitude toward the world
is determined by the conduct of
His intelligent creatures. He does
not act arbitrarily or capriciously
He has a high and holy purpose
for the human race, and He acta
in a w-ay that will realize that
purpose. His sovereign rule never
changes, but He may vary His
method. The principle of His ac-
tivity is always the same, but He
may have to introduce at times
cataclysmic mean* to give it force
and carry us forward to our des-
tiny. When He created the first
family Hi* ideal for it and its off-
spring was holiness and happiness.
The rapid deterioration of the
race in morals made His goal im-
possible. Sin hid to be got rid of.
A man may have a clean and wi
upright life in the midst of very
unfavorable surroundings. It will
be to Noah's credit that he kept
his soul pure in a crooked and
perverse generation. He had his
faults, but they were few and
small in comparison with his vir-
tue*. The sacred writer speaks of
him as a righteous man. He was
perfect m his generation, and one
who walked with God. And right
in connection with this praise he
goes on lo say that the earth was
corrupt before God, and that it
was filled with violence. When
we imagine .we are having a hard
time of it let us think of Noah. He
did not see the people of his day
lifting up their hands in penitence
before God or bringing their offer-
ings lo the altar of sacrifice. They
neither feared God nor regarded
man. Bui there was one man who
kept away from their doings. His
faith did not falter. Their Jeer*
oould not budge him. The right-
eousness he preached he also prac-
ticed.
The beginnings of sin have In
them consequences of which we
can scarcely dream. We know
how sin began, but we are not giv-
en the course along which its pro-
gress was determined. The wrong
step which Adam and Eve took
kept on distributing its poison un-
til the human race was ripe for
awful judgment. But that does
not help ua very much in our
thinking unless we are ready to
lay hold of the divine remedy for
counteracting and banishing tin
from the earth. It waa part of
God'* design to locate in the
hands of, man agencies by means




A rousing road meeting was held
at ihe chapel of the South Olive
Christian Reformed church. Road
Commissioner Rokus . H. Cook
Moat of the member* of the 5P°kp f0 a crowded house. Three
soliciting committees were ap-
pointed and plans made lo grade
four miles of road from New Hol-
land lo Olne Center the coming
summer and to place gravel on
mast of it.
and to place gravel on moat of it.
Mr. and Mrs. A A Landry of
Chicago are the guests of their
untie, E.J. Harrington.
Frank McMann of Muskegon
and Miss Hazel Gunn of Zeeland
were united in marriage this af-
ternoon in the Cit> Clerk's office
by Justice T.N. Robinson. ,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Post returned
from Grand Haven yesterday
where they had spent several
days visiting friends.
, , , . , Womans Relief Corps of
continent during the past four Holland has joined in with many
, , . , other pal nolle organizations to
the word is getting better j prolost against Ihe proposal to
was decided in favor of the af- . change the design of the Ameri-
firmative m the debate last night can fIaK s0 as ,0 include the harsPu 0 the Confederate flag by rear-the Reformed church. The rangement of the stars on the field
Rev. Mr. Van Peursem, Prof. Raap of blue. This news story appeared
and Charles Dykatra were the - ;
Hi* Western Theological semin-
ary formally op*n*d thia ytar’a
work on We<ki«*ky whan Prof. E.
Winter, D.D., addressed the atu-
denu and professors on ‘Theolo-
gy and the Ministry.” The en-
trant* examinations were held
Thursday, Those entering the Jun-
ior claaa are C. Hondellnk, Harry
P. Boot, S. Rlepma, R.C. Nottinga,
A B. Van Zante, John Straaks, J.
Henneman, John Beard* lee a and
Abraham De Jong. All are grad-
uates of Hope collet*. Th* Mid-
dle class has ten members and the
senior class five. Professors art
the aam* as last year. Rev. J.W.
Beardriee, D.D., teaches Greek
Exegesis; Rev. H E. Dosker, D.D,
gives instruction in Church His-
tory and R*v. E. Whiter, D.D., in
theology. This news story appear
ed in the Sept. 7 issue of the Ot-
tawa County Times published in
1900 by M.G. Manting.
Richard H. Post hi* been enjoy-
ing a abort vacation in Chicago
and Milwaukee. He was present
at the great Labor Day picnic at
Chicago. From a letter to a friend
we make this extract: "In the af-
ternoon I went out to Electric
Paric and heard Bryan, Roosevelt,
Alachuler, Yates and Towne
apeak. Roosevelt was treated
well and mildly cheered; but you
had ought to have heard Ihe
cheering for Bryan when he cam*
on the platform. I counted the
badges in the crowd near me.
There were 142 Bryan badges and
6 McKinley and this was about
the proportion of the sentiment
among the laboring men. I find
the aame thing in Milwaukee and
am surprised at the enthusiasm
for Bryan everywhere."
Among the delegates present at
the Allegan county Democratic
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Elmer Andringa, fireman 1/c, is
now somewhere in the Pacific, hav-
ing left th* Hawaiian islands
where he was previously based. He
was inducted into the navy May
23, 1944 and received his boot
training at Great Lake:, III. He
is in an amphibious group and
had further training at Shoemaker
and Coronado, Cal. He left for
overseas duty May 9, 1945, And-
rlnga is the son of Mrs. Jacob An-
dringa and has lived in this vic-
inity most of his life. He is a
graduate of Holland High school
and before his induction was em-
ployed by the Western Foundry
Co. Hi* wife and two-year-old son
reside at317Weat 15th St
privileges of guest n.gnt and
took guests to the meeting laM
evening, began a story in me
Tuesday. Feb. 10, issue of the Hol-
land Daily Sentinel published in
1914. In addition to the guests
the individual members the
dub had invited the clergy be-
cause of the fact that the program
included a lecture by Dr. Kolyn
on ''Die Holy Land."
Bill posters were busy today
putting up the posters announcing
the ooming of The Strollers quar-
tet. They will appear in Carne-
gie hall on the evening of Feb. 18.
The quartet has travelled over
nearly all pans of the American
Zeeland has been closed for a few convention on Tiim/Uv w*r* 'H*«
days. The entire interior will be re- '
finished and redecorated.
Lansing— The attorney general
has ruled that fishing with a sin-
gle hook and line through the ice
in streams in the state does not
constitute a violation of the fish
laws. Where a string of hooks is
used, it is a violation.
judges, 1
held by
The affirmative was up-
Anthony Van Ry. G.
Klomparens. The next debate will
be held the last week in February
and the subject will be "Resolved.
TYiat all Evangelical Churches
should be Consolidated.'’
Simon Den Uyl. local agent for
the Fleishmann Yeast, was sur-
prised by a number of friends Iasi
in the Thursday, Feb 12, issue
A number of local Republicans
expect to^go to Grand Rapids Sat-
urday evening to attend the an-
nual Lincoln banquet there
Officers of the Central School
Parent-Teachers' club are making
special preparations to make the
meeting of the club tomorrow
evening a notable one Dr. George
,B Randels, head of the depart-
evening on the occasion of ins nient of education at Alma college
25th birthday anniversary. The i will speak,
aurpriae was staged at the home 1 Hudsonville, Messrs. O and G
of his sister, Mrs. H. De Vries. : Kdiso and Mott McEachron have
Mr. Den Uyl was presented with just purchased a new dynamo and
An umbrella. Those present were gasoline engine with which to
Ben Hwim, William Wagner. Wil- ; light their business houses This
litm Shoniker, Neil De Jongn, will give electric lights to the
Stephen Karsten, Henry Siarsma. ' meat market, the drug store and
Henry Den Uyl, Louis Den Uyl the pool room. This is the second
and William Jake 1. (electric lighting plant that has
John Driy, graduate of the 1912 Mice n installed in this place this
class in Engineering from the I'm- , w inter.
verrity of Michigan will leave to- John Vander Pool formerly a
night for St. Louis, Mo., where he furnace moulder
Vandenberg Gives Rotary
Sidelights on Legislature
Speaking on "New Impressions
of an Old Timer.” State Sen. Wil-
liam C. Vandenberg Thursday
noon gave local RoUrians an in-
teresting discussion on the last
session of the legislature and the
number of bills received and pass-
<*d. He also touched upon the fact
that few citizens attend legislative
sessions.
Sen. Vandenberg covered the
need for building and repairing of
state institutions and explained
the working of the various com-
mittees on which he serve*. He
was introduced by Dick Mile*. C.
Neal Steketee presided at the
meeting
Rotary placques were present-
ed to new member A. W. Hertel
and D. Cnssman by Rev. W. C.
Warner.
Visiting Rotarians included R.
A. Anderson of Marion, O.. and
Ken WaLsworth of Allegan. Other
club guests were Randy Bosch.
Jr., Lt. George Good of the naval
air corps and Edward Heuvel-
horst. Rev. Marion de Velder is
the incoming president and Carl




In a ceremony performed May
16 in Holy Trinity church. Ade-
laide, Australia. Miss Gwendolyn
June Ro.se, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G E. Rose, of Ad laide, be-
hM received an offer from the j near 8110^." Michels m th^nty 1 Cam€ br‘de °f J'
Emerson Manufacturing Co. man-; on business.
fct Mure •• Hotel Schuler, Ac-
cording tp Gerald Reynold* who
is managing the hotel for the two
new owners, Lt. Winston Schuler
and his brother, Lt A( J. Schuler,
both aerving in the navy.
ufacturer* of electrical apparatus
Don Bradford left today on a
business trip to Saginaw.
Warren Miles of Freeport is vis-
iting his brother, Alt. F. T. Miles
in mis city.
Percy Dye of Columbus. O.. is
expected at his home in Zeeland
this week for an extended visit
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. M. Macklander celebrated
her 84th birthday anniversary at
the home of her daughter, Mm.
Jacob J. Smith. Fifth St. and Co-
lumbia Ave. yesterday.
That the bond market has im-
proved wonderfully since last
year when it was next to imjKis-
sible to dispose of a bond issue at
any figure, was shown jesterriav
afternoon when the commit tre to
sell the $150,000 good roads bonds
met in Grand Haven. It was then
that the committee witnessed the
•range spectacle of a privilege of
taking the bonds off the hands of
Ottawa county. This news story
appeared in the Wednesday, Feb.
11, issue.
Mr*. G.J. Van Duren who was
m charge of the Red Cross Seal
campaign in Ottawa county last
Christmas and who has charge of
the fight against tuberculosis in
this county has secured Miss Cur-
ry Breckinridge as the visiting
nurse to spend a month in Ottawa
to (So case work and school work
Airing the time she Is here.
e-PC2 b648-f-f 5 675 yte
A week from tonight the people
of Holland will have the opportun-
ity of hearing one Of the greatest
men in educational circle* in this
country. On that night President
Bryan of Colgate University will
spetk here in connection with the
county teachers' institute that
win be held in thtf high school.
The children and grandchildren
of Look De Kraker gathered at
hif home at 62 E*at 15th St., last
night and surprised him on his
75th birthday annlversaray.
Hie Illinois Glee club that
onus to Holland Friday night to
fill a number in the M. E. church
Lecture course is favorably known
throughout the country. Thia dub* has made a
Mrs.
17th
Van Ess. son of Mr. and
, A call has been extended bv the 'sT" ^ ^ 333 We8t
1 bird Christian Reformed church ̂  bride wore an old world
of Kalamazoo to the Rev. E. J
ry and John Strabbing and Petef
Boven of Fillmore, John Kolvoord
of Hamilton, W.H. McCormick of
Fennville and W.R. Wenslow of
Douglas.
The barn on th# Masse link
farm, situated a short ’distance
from Jenison park, was destroyed
by fire last Saturday. TYie life
saving crew aided in extinguishing
the flames and through hard work
they aaved the house. The farm
is occupied by Fred Carter who
lost 70 bushels of grain, two hop
and a horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wood rejoice
in the arrival of a daughter.
Driver' Ed Glerum has been re-
lieved from duty at engine house
No. 2 to take effect Sept. 10. He
resigned yesterday and Ed Boone
is now filling that position.
Tbe electric road between Hol-i
land and Grand Rapids will be
about 25 1/2 miles long and is one
of the meet direct without sharp
curves. It crosses the Lake Shore
road overhead near Grandville
and the Pere Marquette under-
neath near Holland. Right of way
66 feet wide has been secured and
the road will be double tracked
the entire distance.
G. John Dinkeloo who gradu-
ated from Hope college last June
has received a scholarship in the
Chicago Musical college. He will
leave Monday evening and will
take private instruction in vocal
music under Gauthier, the famous
tenor.
A large number of the members
of the M.E. congregation pleasant-
ly surprised their pastor and his
wife, Rev. and Mrs. Adam Clarke
last Friday evening. Mrs. Clarke
was presented with a beautiful
cheese dish while Rev. Garke re-
ceived a silver spoon with his ini-
tials engraved upon it.
Theodore Roosevelt, Gov. of
New York, candidate for vice
president on the Republican tick-
et, will be in Holland for one hour
tomorrow morning. He will ar-
rive at 8 o'clock in the morning
and leave for Allegan at 9 o'clock.
He will deliver a speech at Cen-
tennial Park. With him aro Cbl.
Bliss, candidate for governor and
William Alden Smith, candidate
for congress. This will be the op-
Hartger S. Jonker and wf. Pt.




gown of white satin ornamented
with hand painted flower*. Her
D r> I , r, matron of honor was Mr*. Laurel
vv - ^ \ . -T,' ,nge nf RannPl lMabl,>-,on and P O H. Mabelson
Uis has declined the call extend- Gf the Australian air force was
ed to him by the Sixteenth Street 'best man
Tuuk, pastor of
church in Holland.
Christian Reformed chinch in this
city.
the Holland Night scnool bas-
ketball team defeated the Second
Senior class team of the high
school 17 to 10 in a rough game
last night in the high school gym-
nasium.
A party was given last evening
at the home of Miss Anna Knop.
620 Michigan Ave. in honor of .Miss
Helen Dykstra.
Dr. A. F. Bruske talked to the
pupils of the Maple Avenue school
on the "Life of Lincoln" this morn-
ing A program of music was car-
ried out by the pupils and Ray-
mond Whelan recited Lincolns
Gettysburg address.
The restaurant of Ben Green in
A reception for 60 guests was
held in the hall where the cpuple
first met Mrs. Van Ess is plan-
ning to come to the United State*
at her first opportunity;
Sgt, Van Eas entered service
with Co. D in October, 1940 and
went overseas in April, 5942. Re-
cently in the Philippines, Sgt.
Van Ess received a 10-day fur-
lough and went to Adelaide to
marry Mrs Van Ess to whom he
became engaged in August, 1943.
At present, Sgt. Van Ess is in a
hospital in Sydney, Australia.
ening gun of the Republican esm-
peign in Holland.
Rev. A. W. De Jones, oastor o!
He who is of the opinion that
money will do everything may
well be suspected of doing every-
thing for money.
The Death Knell of 'Nazism
ge p f
the Fourth Reformed church, has
been chosen to take 'the place of
Rev. p. Siegers as teacher of the
Dutch language* and literature at
Hope college. While teaching he
will retain charge of his congrega-
tion.
According to the school census
as taken by Sec. Van Duren of the
school, board, there are 2,364
children of school age in Holland.
This would place the number of
inhabitants at between 8,000 and
9,000, or if figured out a little
more accurately, at 8,275. The
census shows 59 children at school
age more than last year.
The superintendent of the Citi-
zens Telephone Co., with several
members of the Grand Rapids
force and all of the local force,
surprised W. R. Orr, the local
manager last Sunday by giving
him an unexpected call. It was
Mr. Orr'a 33rd birthday. Hit
trends from Grand Rapids gave
him an elegant silver tea service
and the local force decorated him
with a fine gold watch chain and
an initial ring.
While in Detroit, attendiM the
letter carrier* convention, Frank
R. Doesburg, representing the lo-
cal branch, waa the recipient of a
pair of monster wooden shoes, the
gift of the boya at home. They
had been cent through th* mail
and presented to Frank by the
chairman of the convention in the
pnunce of the other delegate*.
Twenty one-cent stamps were on
each shoe, arranged along the out-
er edge over the instep so a* to
fortn an ornamentation, *
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groen-
leer, 241 West 20th St., was induc-
ted into the army in May. 1943.
He received his initial training at
Camp J. Robinson, Ark., and from
there went to Camp Reynolds. Pa.
He left for overseas in November,
1943 and has seen service in Eng-
land. France. Belgium and Ger-
many. He is attached to the med-
ical corps of the third armored
group, first army. T/5 Groenleer
was born in Grand Rapids and
will be 22 years old in Septem-
ber. He moved to Holland ki
1937 and was graduated from Hol-
land High school.
Jacob Young and wf. to Bern-
ard Young and wf. N1* E!4 NE
M Sec. 36-5-13 and NW 1/4 NE
H Sec. 36-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Gerrit Scholten and wf. to Dew-
ey J. Welters and wf. Pt. NE frl
*4 Sec. 3-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Edgar D. Warner and wf. to
Max C. Bruhn Sr. and wf. Lot 78
Ferry Heights Subd. Twp. Spring
Lake.
John Grassman and wf. to John
A. Dykema and wf. Lot 4 Ohl-
man's Plat No. 2 Hudsonville.
George Meeton to Gladys M.
Oakes Pt. Lot 42 Spring Lake
Beach Twp. Spring Lake.
George Patten Savidge and Ma-
bel Moore Rollins to James L. Me
Inemey Pt. Lot 2 Sec. 11-8-16
Twp. Spring Lake.
Henry A. Geerds and wf. to
Thomas M. Fitzgerald and wf. Pt.
Lot 5 Subd. Lakeside Park Two.
Park.
Mary Pieper et al to WiUkm
Owen Baron and wf. Pt. Lot 11
Blk 1 City of Zeeland.
Henry G. J. Boerman et al to
Peter Vereeke et al Lot 12 Moek's
2nd Add. Zeeland.
George Luben and wf. to Marv-
in Luben and wf. NE1* Sec. 25-
8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Christian Schneider and wf. to
Donald Rabidoux and wf. Lots 19
and 20 Second Subd. Spring Lake
Beach, Twp. Spring Lake.
Couple Surprised on 4M
Wedding Anniuersnry
Mr. and Mrs. John Prins. route
2 were surprised by their chi&rcn
In their home Thursday night on
the occasion of their 40th wedding





Lena Warners to Jerry Bosch
and wf. Ei NW! NWi and WJ E*
SWi NWi and Ei E* Ei Wi SWi
NWi and pt. Ei SWi SWi NWi
sec. 35-5-15. 
Russell Boeve et al to Herbert
L. Goodes and wf. Lot 8 Country
club estates twp. Holland.
Art Styf to Gerrit E. Huizenga
and wf. Lots 4 and 5 West Park
add. Zeeland.
Gertie Mas^ to John J. Lem-
men and wf. Lot 5 Central subd.
lots 3. 4, 5 and 6 and 7 add. No.
1 Harrington's add. Holland.
John A. Bauer to Marion H. Es-
senburg and wf. Pt. Si SEi SEi
SEi sec. 27-8-16.
Phebe A. Clark to Claude Owen
Tripp and wf. pt. SEi NEi sec. 1-
7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
John H. Kamps et al to Nellie
Dykema. Lot 57 Rooaenraad'a supr.
plat No. 1 Zeeland.
Lulu Smith et al to Gustav Kus-
terer. Lot 7 West Mich. Park twp
Park.
Henry W. Wilson and wf. to
Benjamin H. Williams and wf.
l/>t 11 plat Sunset Terrace twp.
Park.
Herbert Elzinga to Richard Ow-
en and wf. Lot 80 village Marne.
Wilson Diekema and wf, to Ben-
jamin Staal and wf. Lot 18 Lawn-
dale court twp. Holland.
Elmer Kehrwecker and wf. to
Louis Timmer and wf. Lot 4 blk
B R. H. Post's Park Hill add. Hol-
land.
Clara M. Poelstra to Luther
Mulder and wf. Lot 27 Laug’s as-
•«**>r'a plat No. 1 Coopersville.
Georgie E. Miller to Leonanl
Van Regenmorter and wf. Lot 193
Heneveki’s supr. Reaubd. Mac*,
tawa Park twp. Park.
Thomas Marshall and wf. to
Ptarl Leach. SEi NEi sec. 16-7-14
and a
served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrsv Henry Koeman and chlidrtn,
Lois and Janet. Mr. and Mm.
John Kamps and Shirley and
Glenn. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lemmen and Wayne and Merle.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kooiker and
Laverne and Arlene. Mr. and Mm.
LawrenCe Prins and Jackie, Bettv
and Judith, Mr and Mrs. Dal*
Bekins and Miss Evelyn Prin*.
Dr. and Mrs. E.E. Fell
Feted by School Board
Members of the board of educa-
tion and their wive* or husbands
gathered in the home ot Mr. and
Albert Van Zoeren in Kala-Mrs
mazoo Thursday night for a fare-
well party for Dr. and Mrs. E. E.
Fell. Mr. Van Zoeren resigned as
member of the board several
months ago when he moved to
Kalamazoo. Dr. Fell is retiring
this summer as superintendent of
Holland schools after serving in
that capacity for 35 years. A pot-
luck supper was served. Both Dr.






ARRIVE* IN V. U.
Mr. and lira. Leonard De Waard
156 Waat 15th 8t have receiv-
word that their son, Pfe. Ueon-
ard J. De Waard ha* arrived In
San FrancUco, Cel., and is confin-
ed in Letterman general hospital
for treatment of tropiml disease
and foot trouble. Pfe. De Waard
has been in the Netherlande East
Indie* lor more than a yqar.
1 „ Secri*t *nd wf. to Char-
Jea H. Bugielski and wf. Pt. lota 1
•nd 2 blk. 11 Bryant’* add. Spring
Uk«. Lot 4 and pt. lot 3 blk. 11
Bryant'* add. Spring Lake.
Gerrit J. Schutten and wf. to
Henry Schutte and wf. Lot 211
Diekama'a* Homestead add. Hol-
land.
William Piuim to Henry Schutte
and wf. Lot 211 Diekema Home-
stead add. Holland.
Wm. E. Norris et al to Myrtle
Bronkhorat Lot 2 Borck's supr.
pUt No .1 Grand HaVen. 1 •
Lillie Newell to H. R. Miller.
Lot 1 and PL lot 2 Steketee Bros,
add. Holland.
William Viaser and wf. to Ben-
Arrange Program lor
Calvin Alamni Meeting
Prof. Henry Schultze, president
of Calvin college, will speak at a
meeting of the Holland, Zeeland
and vicinity Calvin college alumni
to be held September 19 in Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed church
parish house. Plans for the meet-
ing were made Thursday night
when the local alumni association
met In Prospect Park Chriatian
Reformed church.
Dr. J. T. Hoogstra was chait*
man for the meeting. Nominations
for officers were mode. Voting will
take place at the September meet-
ing when a constitution and by-
laws will also be adopted.
Mitloit E. Aaeink Lot 54 De
Jonge's 2nd Add. Zeeland. lL
John Gerber et al to John Roe-
ma et al N 2/5 Ntt SE% SW%
SWK Sec. 26-8-16.
Bert Jekel and wf. to Clayton
Van Dyke and wf. PL SE>4 SE*
Sec. 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Sybrand Dykema to Wm.
Weatherwax and wf. Lot 32 Van
Der Ven's Subd. Holland.
Henry Lievense and wf. to Arie
Ter Haar and wf. Lot 1 Blk 35
Holland.
w Niels Nielsen* and wf. to Wm.
Westrate and wf. Pt. NW frl *
NE M and NE fid 1/4 NW frl
1/4 and Pt. NW frl »4 NW frl
% Sec. 22-6-16.
WUaon E. Diekema and wf. to
Victor E. Watkins and wf. Pt.
t Lot 1 Sec. 35-5-16.
J*, ^ Glower and wf. to
Winifred Van Zantwick Pt. Lou6 AM-
.. JUdu Mitchell and wf. to Wil-
liam Kramer EH SV4 NE frl V
Sec. 1-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Henry Ringelberg to Henry
Gosen Jr. and wf. Loi 22 Fairfield
Add. Grand Haven.
Frank Sonrel to Maynard Hey-
boer and wf. PL NH NW frl 14
Sec. 4-7-16.
Sena Rycenga to Oiarlaa Killan
and wf. Lots 11. 12, 13, 14 and 15
Birch wood Subd. Twp. Grand
Haven.
Elmer R. Beers and wf. to
i
jamin Speet and wf. Lot 6 blk. B
Boaman's ai' dd. Holland.
Cornelius Vander Molen and wf.
to.Haaal L Bowman. Lot 188 Ry-
oanca's plat No. 2 Grand Haven.
John Grevengoed et al to Otr-












The Holland Flying Dutchmen
got hack in the win column Thurs-
day night, defeating Winters and
Crampton of (Vand Rapids. 4-2. in
Rlverview park, which was hotter
than a turkish hath The heat
suited Clyde O'Conner because, in
the sweat which drenched him and
every player, he turned in an
eight-hit victory— his first this
season. It was Holland's second1
victory agaist four defeats
While O'Conner was scattering
Grand Rapids eight safeties his




» SALES A SERVICE
g
• International Trucka
i A. De Visser Sons
• On M-11 Half Mile East of '• Holland• P H 0 N E 9 2 1 8
when Sonny De Witt was hit by a
pitched ball and came home on a
single by Mike Van Oort which got
past the rightfielder. two in the
third on singles by A1 Van Meeter-
en and Lloyd Driscoll, plus a cou-
ple of G. R. errors and one more
in the seventh or. a single by-
Wayne De Neff and a double by
Loren Wenzel.
W. De Neff's single and Wenzel's
two-base blow sent pitcher A1 Ril-
lema to the showers and he was
replaced by Fred Roske. Both were
righthanders
Grand Rapids scored a run in the
sixth whep Bud Little, first baae-
man, was hit by a pitched ball and
came home on a single to right-
field which got past Holland's
rightfielder, Driscoll,
another in the seventh on a walk,
a single, and an overthrow at
second by Catcher Wenzel.Holland AB K II
W. De Neff, 3b ............... 5 1 1
Van Meeteren, ss ....... 5 1 1
Wenzel, c 4 0 1
H. De Neff, 2b ................ 4 1 1
Driscoll, rf .... ................. 4 0 1




including hotel*, are subject to
sudi seNer* ration allotments that
only one person in 400 stands •
chance to obtain a serving of
steak “Some folks seem to think,
said Kenneth A Dean, of Holland,
regional public relations chairman
of the American Hotel association
served by Mrs. Wicrenga and manager of the Warm Frlfnd
Thev added Imited quests included Fritzl | Tavern, “that all a person hai to
. ...... 1 Pocks. Esther Lamar. Kay Rlden- 'do is to enter a restaurant to get
our, Emma Dewey. Pearl Weur-
dtng. Madeline Kolenbrander, Har-
riet Bobeldyk. Geneva Baldwin,
Elaine Weaver, the guest of hon-
or and the hostess.
Rillema, 5; Boske, 1. Hits: O'Con-
ner. 8 in 9; Rillema* 7 in 7‘j; Boa*
ke, 2 in lxj. Winning pitcher: O'-
Conner. Losing pitcher, itillema.
Post-Nuptial Shower
Honors Recent Bride
Mrs. Ed. Kolenbrander, the
former Bernice Kleinhcksel, was
guest of honor at a surprise mis-
cellaneous shower Friday night
given in the home of Jeanne Wier-
enga, 47 West 18th St. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded to Esther Lamar, Made-
line Kolenbrander and Geneva







2 ; Grand Rapids
Reach Into Your
Pocket Less Often When













1 Boske. [i 1 i)
34 2 8
It keducet Upkeep Expense . . .
Cuts Down Fuel Costs
8e« Your Lumber Dealer or
GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
W East 6th Street
Phone 3828 - Residence 2713
Totals
Score by innings
Grand Rapids . (XX) (XU 100 2
H Mol land 012 (XXI 10\— 4
Errors O'Conner, Driscoll. Wen- I marqiii.-riii
zel.*Scoit. Rasberry Runs batted I neck! . <• o!
i Home Wedding Unites
u I North Blendon Couple
1 1 Mms Gladys Dys. daughter of
2 1 Mrs. Peter Dys. North Blendon.
0 , became the bride of Arerd Drie*-
-- , enga. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
9 | Dnesenga, also of North Blendon
H ' in a weddmg performed Friday,
0 j June 22 at 8 pm. in the home ot
2 1 the bride's mother Rev. P’redor-
0 ; ick Not/, pastoi of North Blen-
1 don Christian Reformed churoi
0 read the double ring ceremony t>e-
0 ' fore a background of peonies.
1 i Preceding the ceremony Henry
3 , Dy> >ang 1 Love You Tru.y ' ac-
1 compan.Ml b> M r- IVut Ha.vse-
(ijvoon u.i.i a ;.m) |>:.i\e<i the tradi-
tional wed(fmg march Mr. Dys
'-ang '(i‘»d Sint You To Mi a>
the miple knelt following the e.v
Clia: ge u| \iiw >
The Hore a gown of white
wit, i long tram. The
her gown was tri ru-
in Driscoll. Wenzel. 1 Two-base
hits: Wenzel. Van Oort. De Witt
Stolen base W De Neff. 11 De
Neff. Sacrifice. Conner, Scott, Ril- j med wi'n lilies ot the valey. Sue | decorated and has a reputation
lema, Cheyne. I^ft on bases j carnal a l)0U(|uei of snap dragons. | for ̂ rving excellent food. The Edward W
m.'.i wit.) ace and ner ti^ee-quar-
ter U ngt.i veil, ii'-o »«<iged in lace
fell from a .scivl-pearl tiara tnm-
whst cannot be obtained at home.
'The fact of the matter ia that
the public feeding industry has
even lew ration point*, per cus-
tomer. than the American house-
wife This mean* that the person
who eat* in a public restaurant
gels less of rationed food than
those who eat at home." he stated
'During fhe reconversion and 1
' redeployment periods." said Mr. j
I>*an. ''both of which ate upon
! us. and wi'l remain with vis for'
J seme time, there will be great |
'shift* in population throughout'
i the United States; e* there were
Muring the early days of the war
A very considerable proportion of
i this shifting population will be de-
! pendent upon public eating estah- ,
: lishments lor their meals for long 1
or .diort periods Accordingly, wr
are •'oneerned as operators re- |
.sponsible 10 the public, to :-ee that ;
I tiie billions of mea*s served by us
remain at a reasonable level, j.o
.that the health of America will |
not be impaired "
Mi Dean, who succeeds Chester
A. Walz. e_* manager of tne Warm
Ur. end tavern, was assistant man-
ager of the local hotel fiom 1942
to 1944 when he managed hotels
in Mi*soun and Portsmouth. O.
The din mg room in the Warm
Fr.end tavern was recently re-
Pt. Government Lot 4 Township
Park.
Herman F. Roam and wife to
Herbert Everson and wife. Pt. Lot
29 Subdivision Lot 8 I^akeaide Plat
Township Spring Lake.
Arte Vander Haageu et al to Lu-
ther Rhoades and wife. Pt. S* SW*
NEi NWt Section 28-8-16,
Willia C. Cain and wife to Don-
ald E. Bennett Jr. and wife. Pt.
SEl Section 7-8-15 Township Croc-
kery.
Joieph Brandi and wife to Al-
bert John Zuker and wife. Pt. NJ
Si SEi Section 27-8-13 Township
Wright.
S 1 o William (Willis) Slool-
haak «<>n ot Mr. and Mrs. Peter
S,<M,i'iaak. 751 Miaugan Ave.. en-
L-iH m tiip Memiiant




Zeeland. July 5- Zeeland is far
over its 7th war loan quota of
5334,150 with sales totaling $527,-
684.
E bonu nalea are $169,675, just
over the top of a quota of $167,250.
F. G and T» bonds sales total
$246 795. nearly three timea the
Marine i 9'iota which was set at $99,000.
! Corporation sales total $111,214,
Cloverdale Dairy
Is Modern Firm
Cloverdale Dairy, 784 South
Washington Ave.. is owned and
managed by Harold Buasie.s. Mr.
Buaaiea started tn this business
20 year* ago when deliveries were
made with horaea and milk wag-
on*. Today the dairy operates two
modern trucka. Milk product* are
sold both wholesale and retail.
Product* handled by the dairy
betides milk and cream are but-
termilk. chocolate, orange and
grape drink*. All modern equip-
ment la used in the dairy and
milk i* supplied by local Inspected
producer* who keep good herd* of
cattle to meet the high atandards
of Cloverdale Dairy. Regular in-
spection* are made by the city
inspector and samples prove that






Tirt and Battary Sanrica
Accessories — Gaa tad Oil
N. River Ave. Pk, 91B1
exceeding a quota of $67,500
Zeeland firms exceeding their
quota include Henry Miller Furni-
I ture Co , Colonial Mfg. Co., Meade-
Johnson and Co, H L. Hubbell
I Lumber Co. Bennett Lumber Co.
Herman Miller ('lock Co.. City of
Zeeland. Black River Lumber Co.
L. G. Stallkamp Hatchery. Royal
Casket Co , Wicher* Lumber Co.,
and the Crown Casket Co.
Grand Rapids, 1(1: Holland. 10
Bases on balls: O'Conner. 2. Ril-




5 Have repalra In time to pre-J aerve and conserve theJ thtnga you have!I Call ua.
I ESSENBURG
i ELECTRIC CO. •




AUTO - LIFE - FIRE
BEN L VAN LENTE
white and yellow tose.v A
strand necklace completed
co'tume
Miss Grace Dnesenga, s.ster of
the groom as maid of honor, wore
• ja light blue satin gown and car-
• ! nod a bouquet of snapdragons and
J roses. Willard Dys. brother of
5 j the bride, assisted as best man.
JjMr and Mrs. Jerome Hook were (From TuewUy’a Sentinel)
J, masters and mistress of ceremon- Word has been received here of
1 1 lt‘-s the birth of a daughter Monday in
• | A reception for 10 guests was J Blodgett hospital to Mr. and Mrs
• held following the ceremony. Mrs. Gordon Vande Pels of Grand Rap-
• Peter Haveman. cater ess. was as- 1 ids. Mn. Vande Pelt i* the former
; j sis ted by Mrs. Elmer Avink. Mi*- Mabel Borchers of Holland.
• . ses Geneva Have<i:rk, Ella West-
; j veld and Ann Drey er.
| A program featured the reading
of a budget by John De Vries,
guitar selections by Mrs. John
Dys. vocal ducts by Alvin nnd
Connie Haveman and |y Mrs.
Harold Kl.nger and Mrs. John De
Vries.
The couple will make their
home with Mrs. Dys.
,wolB:er Kelder wa.s also recently re-
‘ier , rnode.ed. The guest rooms are
modern in every respect and the Pauline
lobby is furnished with easy kiewicz and wife VVi Ei N'W'i
chairs, lounges and wT.t.ng tables. . ^rci ion 3-7-13 Township Jail______ i madge.
Jennie Garter to Stiles Man in
and wife Pt. NWi SWi Section
135-8-13 Township Wright.
Holland Kruis and wife to Gil-
bert A Waite and wife Pt. SWi
NW i Section 33-6-13 Hudsonville
Elmer John Plaggemars and
wife io J Donald Jencks. Lot 40
Rlk 5 Prospect Park Addition,
i Linns Ronema and wife Sn Lloyd
R Schubert and wife. Pt. W| SEi
From there he
we-.t I., Honolulu. Hawaii and is
ri' w nn an oil tanker. He was




Klmer Teusmk and wife to Mar-
vin Y;mi Huis and wife. Pt. SEi
Si. i Seel inn 35-5-1 1.
Marmus X'eele and v ife to Philip
(' ( isierhouse and w ife. Lots .5 and '^>n - •- ..... — -- — > ------
6 B!k A Port Sheldon Beach Plat; Fr,day afternoon were Me*-
Township Park danv** James De Free and Dick
Charles S. Scott and wife io'(;old Decoration* were arrarged
Van Ooaterhout and ! bv Mesdame* Fred Ingle*h and
wife Lots 19 and 20 River Hills 1 rarl Andreaaen. Mrs. Willia Diek-
Sutdivision Township Holland. ! cma and daughter. Sally, were
Hinds to John Oziem- nuard*d br*dge prizes.
Bridge Luncheon Held
By Yacht Club Women
Hostesses for the bridge lunch-
at the Macataw* Bay Yacht
South Haven Tribune
Prints Retort Edition
The South Haven Tribune has
published a 24-page resort edition,
heralding the 1945 resort neason.
South Hav^n. a town of 5.1)00 ixjp-
ulation. attract* from 20.000 to
25,000 person* during Uie summer
season. The edition included many
pictures and stories of the resort
season in South Haven South
Haven ha* live miles of beaches
and a harbor.
There are 160 pationnl forests
covering 178 million acres In the
United States.
Misa Henrietta Wamahuia who
177 COLLEGE AVE.
“A Stitch In Time Save* Nine"
PHONE 7133
For Immaculate Men:
We can ease the clothing-coata
drain on your purae, air! Keep
you appearing amarter — while
actually practising more amart
economy! Our Dry Cleaning
maintaina the apruce atyliah-
neaa of a garment f-a-r longer.
For a tithe, it returns profits —
in appaarance and economiea!
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS






apecial care to keep
In good condition. See
DETERS GARAGE
BERN DETERS. Mgr.
11 WEST 7TH STREET
Phone 7231
ha* been visiting her brothers and NKJ Section 29-8-16
sister for the past few months re- William Pratt and wife tj C’arl- 1
I turned to Holland Saturday. She ton <>. Knutson and w ife Lot 10 1
.was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Ottawa Heights Subdivinon Town-
John H. Warnahuis of Staten Is- *hip.
land. N. Y., Dr. and Mr*. A. L Derwin ̂  Huonink et al to Jo-
Warnshuia of Broncartte. N. Y *eph Kooiker and wife Pt Lot 8
Dr. and Mn. M. V. Oggel of Glen Rlk. E West Addition Holland.
Rock. N. Y. and other relatives in Est. Peter IV Witt Deceased by
Chautauqua county. 1 Administratrix to Gerrit De Witt
Pfc, and Mn. G#rald Slikkers Lot 75 and Pt l^tt 26 and 27 De
announce ihe birth of a ion, Mich- Jonge's 2nd Addition Zeeland
The social committee of the
club met recently to make plan*
for Country Store night to be held
July 14 for the benefit of the club
improvement fund
Another bridge luncheon will be
held Friday. Hostesses will beMe*-
dame* Fred Brummer and Chester
Van Tongeren. Decoration* will be
in charge of Meadame* Larry
Lamb and L. G. Stallkamp.
It was announced that the fin
rummy tourney i* rapidly pro-
gressing with 97 entries.
ael, June 22 in Detroit. Mn. Slik-,
ken ia the former Virginia Bartz
of Detroit. Pfc. Shkken i* ita
Honed in India.
Mr. and Mn. Ted Dubbink and
J)«vid of St. Louis, Mo , are spend-
ing a week with the former*
mother. Mn. Gertrude Dubbink.
Mn. Dubbink and her daughter
Michael J Kalogerakis to Leon-
ard Adam I^ee and wife Ely
Ixrt 7 Rlk 5 Akeley'a Addition
Grand Haven
Grace A Barrett to Ceslie M
Sheridan and wife. Pt Wj SW frl
i Section 18-9-13 i t. N'Wl NW frl.
i Section 19-9-13








AL DE WEERD, Mgr.













BrRig Your Own ConUtnaf
HARRISON
SUPER SERVICE






ulb Orders Boing Carod For







Give Them Only Tha
Beat In
Dairy Producte
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BREWER
i SAND >i«i GRAVEL CO. I
We Do Excavating
OMHE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK
176 East 19th Street Phone 9670
i
••••eeaeeeeeaeeaaaaaaaaeeeaeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeaeaaaaaaeee— eJ*
“HOW LONG IS A STRUG?
. . . THAT’S WHEN YOU CAN GET A NEW CAR!”
ft
Ns on« knowa when now ciro and truck* will be available. Your
present vehicle may have to eerve a lettg, long time I Thet'e why we
urge you to bring It* In for a ‘ Check-up” without delay!
WE CAN KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR OR
TRUCK “GOING!" how long • Ootgo or Plymouth will keep run.
ninBemeiantiy and economically If It's serviced regularly by train*
•d mechanics uilna factory-engineered parte. You can count on the
queilty of our workmanehlp, and you will find our prlcea are rea.
•oneble. PJtene for an appointment — NOW — and inauro contin-
ued eeryice,, from your car or truckl
f* mo sues
START





784 Wash. Ave. Phone 4617
Florence, of Unaing are occupying ward L Johnson and wife Lot* 29
their former reaidence at 188 West 1 36 and 37 Oak Grove Subdivision
15th St. for the summer.  Township Grand Haven
Lugene \ an De Vuase. Box scout Joe Rocrink and wife to Ray-
field executive for the West Sub- mond (’. Kcmme and wife Pt SWJ
urban council at LaGrangr III . I SEi Section 32-5-15 Holland
and hi* wife end family are spend- i Bessie H Hanehett to John J.
ing two week* in Holland with ipI- Pier* and wife Lot 28 Original
•lives. Mr Vande Vusse took the Town Jonisom ille Township
scout position a little over two Georgetown
years ago. Mary Lubber* et al to Alvin G
A car driven by Mr* Mxnie Johnson and wife Pt SWi NWi
Peerbolte, route 4. in hacking out Section 20-5-14
of a driveway at the Temple build- George D. Arvite* et al to dar-
ing. Saturday hit a car driven by ence Jalvinfc and wife Lot 3 Hene-
Dick Hines. Castle park, according veld's Supemsor Plat No. 12









9th at River Ava. Phone 23S8
%
Give that old Chair or Coueh a





171 E. Sth SL Phono 9358
accident Saturday, a car drixen hy
Elgene Vanden Brink, route 3.
William Wmstrom and wife toj
Dick Smallenburg and wife. Lot
waiting for a red light at Fighthll.38 Chippewa Resort and Lot 38
St. and College Ax’e . was hit in i Heneveld's Supervisor Plat No 32
the rear by one driven by Lyle
.. . -Establish Your
Reputation With







• faat iothft: j‘
Vander Ploeg. route ], Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert,
route 5. announce the birth of a
son. Rodney Allen, Thursday in
Zeeland hospital.
Pvt. Justin J. Brinks son of Mr.
and Mrs. George R. Brink* route
6. recently received a medal for
expert shooting in Camp Lixings-
ton. La.
New patients at the Wylie Nurs-
ing home. 26 East 16th St are
Mrs. Nella Kllenbrook of West
14th St. and Charles H. Hahn of
Central park.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tyme* of
234 East Ninth St. spent the week-
end in the home of Mr and Mrs.
Floyd White of Grand Rapid*
Plan Legion Auxiliary
Meet in Grand Rapids
The fifth dutnet association of
the American Legion auxiliary
will hold it* annual meeting with
election of officers Tuesday. July
10 at 4 p.m. in Daniel W. Casaard
clubroom*. 44th St., Grand Rap-
id*. Dinner will he served and all
local auxiliary member* attending
i are asked to contribute two red
j point*.
Holland members wishing to at-
i tend are asked to place their re-
servation* with Mrs. E. Slooter or
Mrs. Gunnsr Anderson by Friday.
Ut ua rwiphelatsr your Chairs
«ni Davenports — A eemplete











•1 East Sth SL Phono SS22
GOOD START
Whan You Uao Quollty
TEXACO PRODUCTS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
611 State, on MAO
“From pUas to pass-
k«y — Ihu home of
your hetri’s desire”
ESSENBURG
Building A Lumber Co.





Let the 4<Barrett Brake
Dokter” Cure Your Sick
Brakes.
More and better work In loss
time. It coats no more than an
ordinary brake ' servico Job.
H A A N
MOTOR SALES




j Until Further Notice;
W* Will Bo




l Daily Hours 11 to 2 and
i • 8 to S P.M.
ftoooo 0 OOO 00 OOO OOO O OOOO OOOOOftOO
SELL US YOUR USED CAR
Avoid violation of O.P.A, regulations
ALWAYS THE BEST PRICE
— at —
VRIELING MOTOR SALES
189 RIVKR AVt RHONE SIM
*0*0*1
IENTLEMEN-
Why talk over your buolntaa
doala In a stuff y off loo? You'll
find coolnooo. privacy and fine
baor at the lllft KKLDKR. lorit
















— For Easentlal Drlvaro —
You can't buy a better Synthetic rub
ber tire than o SEIBERLING Special
Service. Come In— eee them today.
PRINS SERVICE
tTH at COLUMBIA
y AR1£TY ia not only mportahV in life
Y it is just ns nocessary in your daily menu
and ospocially at dessert Pep up your moala
with^ suggestions from —
, »







Grand Haven, July 5 (Special)
 ) —An increase of $1,291,218 over
1914 was shown in the county's
total equalized valuation as adopt-
ed by the board of supervisors
Thursday afternoon. The 1945
total is $51,371,971 compared with
$50, 080.753 in 1944.
For probably the first time in
the history of Ottawa county gov-
ernment— at least the first time
in the memory of County Clerk
W illiam Wilds— the equalized val-
uation was the same as the assess-
ed valuation. Last year $40,000
•Was added to the total valuation
as equalized.
The report ga\e the following
figures for the county; Total num-
ber of acres assessed, 34i,908, real
estate as assessed, $43,777,420;
personal property as assessed $7,-
594,551; total valuation as assess-
, ed, $51,371,971. The committee on
equalization consisted of Louis
Vollink, Peter J. Rycenga, John
H. Helder, V’ernon D. Ten Cate.
John Hassold. Dick Nieusma and
T. G. Chelean.
Equalization totals in 1944 were
as follows: real estate. $42,810,-
830, personal property, $7,269,-
923; total, $50,080,753.
Figures as equalized Included:
Holland city; Real estate, $11,-
836,250; personal property, $2,278,-
700; total, $14,114,950.
Zeeland city: Real estate. $1,-
631,600; personal property, $473,-
700; total, $2,105,300.
Grand Haven city: Real estate,
$6,473,250; personal property, $1,-
869.900 .-total, $8,343,150.
Allendale township: Real estate,
$869,375; personal, $120,625; total,
$990,000.
Blendon : Real estate. $896,820;
personal, $100,800; total, $997,620.
Chester: Real estate, $1,248,140;
personal, $126,050; total, $1,384,^
190.
Crockery: Real estate, $689,675-
personal, $82,745; total, $772,420.
Georgetown: Real estate, $1.-
827,860; personal, $168,754; total,
$1,996,614.
Grand Haven: Real estate, $749.-
800; personal property, $54,800;
total, $804,600.
Holland: Real estate, $3,072,675;
personal property, $970,095; total,
$4,042,770.
Jamestown: Real estate, $1,385.-
150; personal property, $92,130;
total. $1,477,280.
Olive: Real estate. $749,125; per-
Jonal property, $49,800; total,
$798,925.
Park: Rea! estate. $2*80.700;
pereonal property, $60,450; total,
$2,841,150
Folkton: Real estate, $2,097.-
080; personal property, $215,152;
total, $2,312,232.
Port Sheldon: Real estate. $422.-
675; personal property, $20,450;
total. $443,125.
Robinson: Real estate. $463,660
pereonal property, $64,814; total!
$528,474.
Spring Lake: Real estate. $2,-
441.420 ; personal property, $182.-
77o; total, $2.6240.200.
Tallmadge: Real estate. $1,165,-
590; personal property, $220,833
total. $1,386,423.
Wright: Real estate. $1,388,650;
personal property, $176,958; total.
$1,565,608.
Zeeland: Real estate. $1,577.-
920; personal property, $265,020;
total, $1,842,940.
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Spoken in Literary Club
Shower Is Given for
; Mrs. Alvin Petroelje
Mrs. Alvin Petroelje was sur-
prised at a shower in the hojne of
Mrs. Martin Sale, route 5. Wednes-
day, June 27. Mrs. John Noor. Mrs.
' Gordon Veen and Mrs. Martin
: Boerman received prizes for the
games that were played. A two
course lunch was served by the
hostess.
Guests were ' Mesdames Henry
tolkert, John Noor. Herman Dan-
nenberg, James Kollen, Ben P'ol-
kert. Ed Folkert. Mannes FolWt,
Gordon Veen, Harven Lugten
Leonard Folkert, Haney Folkert
Glenn Folkert. Man-in Folkert!
Martin Boerman, Ed Meistc, John
Petroelje. Miss Lois Sale. Miss




A miscellaneous surprise show-
er given last June 22 in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Brinks
m ^ M“s Jaret Brinks who
will be a June bride. Beautiful
gifts were received and a two-
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Brinks and Mrs, Sterenberg.
Games were conducted by Mrs.
Marvin Hoops and Mrs. Leonard
Tubbergen and prizes were won
by Jdianna Brinks and Mrs. Ja-
cob Baker.
Invited guests included Misses
! Cortnjde Van Zanten. Johanna
Brinks, Joyce Jager. Cylinda
Haak, Julianne Sterenberg, May
Goldie Brower. Jean.
Wittegen, Gladys Hulst. Albertha
, Jacobs, Henriette Brinks. Myra
B Sterenberg and Burdett Schroten-
boor. Also Mesdames Jake Baker
nd Dykitra, Justin Roeloffs!
Poll, Noris Rotman, Harold
' ns, Marvin Koops, Leon-
an. Gebrge Blinks and
pe Zwaan, Otbers were
GUdys Brower, Lorrame
Thelma Slagh, Marie Van
andJ and Janet
and Alvin Koops.
Palms, ferns and lighted candel-
abra formed an attractive back-
ground in the Womans Literary
club Thursday at 7 p.m. for a
beautiful wedding which united in
marriage Miss Jeanette Brinks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
R. Brinks of route 6, and Alvin
Koofi, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Henry Koops of route 6. Rev. S. P.
Miersma of East Saugatuck Chris-
tian Reformed church performed
the double ring ceremony.
Mrs. Justin Roelofs played the
"Bells of St. Marys" and the tra-
ditional wedding marches and dur-
ing the reception, "Always" and
"Melody of Love." Gilbert Van
"ynen. soloist, sang "God Sent
You and Me" and as the couple
knelt. -The Lords Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a lovely gown of
white satin with long train, sweet-
heart neckline and tiny satin-cov-
ered buttons down the back of the
long waist. Her three-quarter
ength veil was edged w-ith wide
lace and fell from a small beaded
cap. She carried a bouquet of
white and delicate peach roses
tied with a white ribbon bow.
Attending the bride was Miss
Burdett Schrotenboer who served
as bridesmaid. Powder blue net
over satin formed her gown and
she1 wore a matching shoulder veil.
Her bouquet was of pink roses.
A floor-length dress of pink net
trimmed with blue ribbons was
worn by little Delores Weaver,
flower girl, who carried a small
basket of petals. Eddly koops was
ringtoearer in a white suit and
carried the rings in a lily.
Best man was Marvin Koops.
brother of the groom who has just
returned from three and a half
years overseas duty. Ushers were
John Howard Brink and George
Brink.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion for 65 guests was held in
the clubrooms with Mrs. Edward
Slenk as cateress and Johanna
Brinks as assistant cateress. Cous-
ins of the bride who served as
waitresses for the wedding sup-
per were Gerene Langians, Myra
D> kstra, Gertrude Van Zanten
and Juliana Sternberg. A three-
tiered. decorated wedding cake was
cut by the bride and groom.
Guests from away included .Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Volkers of Grand
Rapids, Mae De Neff of Allendale
and Jean Wittigen of Beaverdam.
A brother of the bride, Pvt. Justin
Brinks stationed at Camp Livings-
ton. La., could not be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Koops were
master and mistress of ceremonies
and Miss Cylinda Raak and Miss
Greta Jane Den Bleyker took
charge of the gift room.
A program presented at the re-
ception featured the reading of a
budget by James Koops. .Mrs. Joe
Ten Cate described a “wedding,
Miss Marion Nienhuia played harp
selections, Joyce Koops played a
piano solo and Greta Jane Den
Bleyker and John Howard Brink
gave a dialogue.'
The bride, who resided in this
vicinity all her life, was graduat-
ed from public schools and has
been employed at Chris-Craft
Corp. The groom is also a life-
long resident of near Holland and
is a farmer.
After the reception the couple
left on a wedding tnp through
Michigan and adjoining states.
They will be at home the second
week in July on route 6. For
traveling Mrs. Koops wore a dre£s
UF Tax to Be Lower
Allegan, July 5— A cut from
the previously estimated tax re-
quirement from a total of 6 to 5
mills, will probably come about as
a result of equalization of valua-
tions for the county, as reported
to and approved by the board of
supervisors.
During the April session of the
board a tentative tax figure of 5
mills for the county and 1 mill for
the county road commission was
• set. Equalization of valuations
will bring that figure down to 4
mills for the county and 1 mill for
the county road commission.
Total valuations of the county
show $35,700,000 in real properey
and $4,400,263 in personal proper-
t> nvaking a total of $40,100,793.
As adopted the equalization
committee's report shows valua-
tions as follows: Allegan city real
property $2,956,205 and personal
I property $646,150.
i Otsego city real property $2,-
1 229 465 and personal $444,675.
Plainreal and $477,300 personal.
Township valuations both real
listed first) and personal (listed
.second) are as follows:
' Allegan. $1,105,500, $88,720,
I Casco: $1,822,055. $84.-228.
| Cheshire: $832,885. $73,929.








Leigh torv $1,400,250, $84,885.
Manlius: $892,225. $71,100.









\Vat>on : $1,024,850. $68,175
Wav land: $1,616,625. $189,800.
Open Season With Good Had
.!$











The Hilaria, 54-foot yawl owned
by Hugh Schaddelee of Grand
Rapids. Macatawa Bay Yacht club
member, won the annual Chicago
to Saugatuck yacht race Satur- 1
day in cotnpetion against 36,
yachts. The crew of the Hilaria
was composed of O.W. Lowry- of
Holland. Dick Sen add e lee and Tim
Corey of Macatawa park and How-
ard Baxter. Allan Willard. F. Van
Brunt, Henry Green and Siegel
Judd of (hand Rapids.
The Hilaria. entered in the class .
A event, finished ahead of the Tri- '
dent, second place, and the Hos-
tess i winner for ihe past two'
years) and the White Cloud.
The paccv started from Chicago
Friday night at the Jackson Park
Z*umeV^ " calm lak'! kep, : Fennville
The yacht. Del-Mer. owned by
W.S. Merriam, Holland, was en-
tered in class D but dropped out
of the race Crew members of
the Del-Mer were Mirriam. Hol-
lis Bakker. C A. "Pat" (Yowe and
L Withey, Grand Rapids.
m
the pickerel weighed about 12 pounde each. The baas weighed three
pound., eix ounce.. ( Penna-Sas photo .
Ganges News
(From Monday’s Sentinel)





North Shore ..... .. 5 1 .883
Northern Wood -w— ~ 3 3 .500
Hart and Cooley ---- 3 3 .500
Fords ................... i 5 .167
The Northern Wood- Lumbex-
ck* proved it could be done Sat-
urday when they nipped the North
Shore Cubs, 4-3, in an extra-ln-
ning battle. Dale Artz, pitching for
the Lumberjack*, *et the Cube
down with a meailey three bingo*
in registering his third victory.
Ken Zuverink batte ' in the win-
ning run in the eighth inning at
Overview park with a single to
centerfield which scored Pitcher
Artz, who had walked and taken
second on a wild pitch.
Lou Humbert was the loaini
pitcher for North Shore. He yield-
ed only four hits but walked three
men and hit two batters. He fan-
ned six and Artz whiffed five.
Northern Wood got a run in the
opening inning on two walks and
a single by Gene Schrotenboer.
They added another in the third
after North Shore had tied it up in
the first half of that inning. In the
fourth. Norm Piersma s single with
runners on second and third gave
the Cubs a 3-2 lead. In the fifth
Schrotenboer tied it up for the
Lumberjacks driving in his second









Mrs. Anna Patterson has re-
turned to her home in Detroit
after a visit with her sister, Mrs.
T. J. Kiernan and family.
, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye had as ,
ons. students at Nazreth academy | dinner guests Sunday her sister ir,z- P
and Barbour hall Kalamazoo, and brother-in-law Mr. ahd Mrs. 1 *)-v*<s,ra'
bare returned to their Ganges Fred Clark and familv and Mr
nome f^r the summer. | and Mrs. Mahlon Davidmeyer of
The Baptist Missionary society j ^°P^'ns
'id their annual sMio,- tea at the' A daiheld ! St ver 1 ^ ughter. Sally Dianne was
Help Needed in Locating
Homes for Returned Vets
Cornelius Vander Meulen. coun-
selor for the newly organized Hoi- i ,olid food ,,p 6,1,1 awaits trans-
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs. Elver Bailey were
in Kalamazoo Thursday evennng
where they witnessed the Initia-
tion of their granddaughter Miss
Delores Brown as a Rainbow girl.
A recent letter from Lt. Robert
L. Stevenson, who was wounded,
told his mother. Mrs. Keith Hut-
chins. that he Is improving so he
is able to walk out a little and is
beginning to be allowed some
land City Council of
fairs, today appealed
zens for cooperation in locating
small homes and apartments for
Veterans Af-
to local citi-
portat-.on at Naples, and letters
from home have not reached him
He has been moved from hospital
to hospital- 11 in a’.I— the letters
of white eyelet embroidery with the men were married before they
white accessories and a corsage of ------ ' '
returned veterans and ' t heir wives ! have npver rauKht UP W1,h him-
and families Twenty of the letters Mrs. Hut-
Vander Meulen said this was chins ha* writ,en hlm have been
the one acute problem facing local. retT?71P<) 1° iTu. v
veterans. He explained many of ^hn Robin;'on ba* re,;,r?-




A large crowd attended the
hymn sing held in the school vard :
Sunday at 9 p.m. Rev. R. C. 1
Schaap read scripture. Rev. Trot-'
ter of the Holland City Mission of- 1
fered prayer, several hymns were
sung under the direction of John
Smits of Grand Rapids, the Hol-
land City Mission band played,
the Jamestown choir sang two se-
lections, offertory prayer and
message were given bj Rev. D
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith of
B.oomington. Ind. were Sunday
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Corneal
Van Haitsma.
North Blendon
entered sen ice or while they were
in service and their wives and in
many cases small children resid-
ed with their parents.
L^cal veterans generally have
encountered little trouble in get-
ting their old jobs back or estab-
lishing themselves in work of oth-
er kind Vander Meulen said but
he emphasized that before the vet-
eran can become throrughK ad-
lusted to civilian life, he needs a
home of his own to care for his
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
On Sunday, communion seh-ices
were held in the Reformed church i .„ I Anyone knowing of
on Sunday evening memorial ser- ' homes or apartment*




Mrs. Raymond Henshaw and
daughter, Mrs. Albert Farmdell,
and baby son of Chicago arrived
last week to spend the summer
at their Hutchins lake home. An-
other daughter, Mrs. Jack Bruis-
seret, and son Jack, 3, came last
Sunday. Mrs Bruisseret returned
home, but Jack remained here
Mr. Farmdell is in New Guinea,
j Miss Janet Sheard left Wednes-
day to report at Hunter college.
N.Y., for indoctrination in the
Waves.
Mr. and Mrs A H Hogue and
born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Welters in Douglas hospital Sun-
day. June 24.
Mary Lee and Carol Kiernan of
Detroit came Tuesday for a couple
of months' visit with' their grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kier-
nan.
Rwhard M osier of Bay Citv Is
visiting his grand parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Mosier for tne
summer.
Mr, and Mrs. Dorton Camery
of Hartford and Mrs. L V. Sim-
mons of Bloommgdale, were
guest.* Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
William Broadway and Mrs Cor-
nne Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hillman
of Allegan and Mr. and Mrs.
Norval Saunders of Addison spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert
Hillman.
address
ScCp 1 Entertains Friends“r£:cr mi
Walter Lippenga is getting | Klynstra, and "When the Blue
aiong as nicely as can be expected St*r Turns to Gold.” Her sister
following an accident recently. Miss Verna Sail was her accom-
Mrs. Amelia De Hoop is corf in- panist. Andrew Lamar and Frank
ed to her bed at the Pot tawato- 1 Moll, both recently discharged
mie Nursing borne in Grand Hav- from the army, carried the flagsc and the latter placed the gold star
There will be a special roller- on the service flag,
tion for the building fund at both After having been confined to
services in the local church Sun- her home with illness for 15 weeksda-*t ; Mrs. A. Mulder was again able to
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van attend the morning service in the
Haitsma were Sunday evening | Reformed church last
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Sunday.Haitsma. j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey
Mr and Mrs Martin Nienhuis ! and dau?hters Lois Ann and Janet
Beth were recent visitors at the
contact Vander Meulen in h..- of-
fice in the Tower building.
asked to | gup Ellen returned Monday from
a ten days' visit with Mr. Hogues'
'parents, at Albion, III. On
I Fathers’ day the entire family of
I five sons and two daughters were
[present to help in the celebration.
I Newly elected Lions club offi-
A potluck dinner and social cen arP: P^tdent. J E. Burch;
gathering was held Fnda\ a: second and third vice-pres-
home of Mrs. Marvin New house i 'dents, Clarence Erlewein. George
route 5 'C. DuVall and Keith Landsburg;
Attending were Mis George ' secre,ary' WLson Warren; trea-
Daining, Mrs. Arthur Darning 'surer- Charles Little; lion tamer,
Wayne. Sandra and Calvin of 0- w- Carr- ,ai! ,vvls,or. Charles
home of Mrs. Gladys Gooding
Thursday. Mrs. Lorena Stillson
had charge of the program.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma
have received word that their son
Joseph Tuma. Jr, of Detroit left
Wednesday to be inducted into
the armed forces. Ho is the third
son of the ’Dimas in service. Their
older son, Lt. James Tuma left
Saturday from San Diego, Cali-
fornia for the Pacific and S Sgt.
Steward Tuma expects to be com-
ing home from Hie European area
in July or August.
Muss Rhoda CYowle of Allegan,
a rural school missionary, con-
ducted a Bible school in Ganges
Baptust church last week, closing
Friday night with a program by
Ihe children. Ninety-seven chiil-
dren were registered and J,he
average attendance was 73,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Simons are
receivifg a visit from their sister
and brother-in-law of Chicago for
a stay of several weeks.
Mrs. Eva Miles of Kenosha,
Wis. has been a guest of Mrs.
Albert Nye. She spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mrs.
Grace Wolbrink. Next week she
will visit other friends in Ganges
and will go to Martin July 8 to
spend a week in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Hogeboom before
leaving for her home. Eva Ander-
son Miles was a resident of Hol-
land many years and will bp re-
membered by many friends there.
The Rose Garden Club 'met with
Mrs. Dwight Wadsworth Friday
with a dessert luncheon at 1:3(1
p.m. The lesson was on the care
and growing of peonies, conduct-
ed by Mrs. Trevor Nichols. Many
beautiful bouquets of roses were
brought in answer to roll call.
Mrs. Abce Hathaway of Port
Huron Is visiting in the home of
her sister-in-law, Mrs. E. T.
Br\trS°rnd • p ... Not until human society is or-
j and Pprc.v Allen were , gamzed on the basis of goodwill
called to Niles Sunday by the 111- j and mutual regard will there ever







Zuverink. ss ........................ 4 0
Shuck, If ................... 3 0
Slikkers. rf ............... 3 0
Vander Kuy, lb ............... 3 0
Totals 28 4
North Shore AB R
Humbert, p ........................ 3 j
Piersma. 3b ..................... 3 1
Van Dorple, c ................. 4 0
Altena, ss ................ 3 0
Bauman, c ........................ 4 0
Czerkies, cf ..... ................ 4 0
Reimink. 2b ........................ 3 0
Walsh. If .................. 2 1
Witteveen. cf ................. 2 0
Totals 28 3 3
Score by inmngs:
North Shore .. 001 200 00-3 3 1
Lumberjacks .. 101 010 01-4 4 2
Former G.H. Hospital
Cook Dies in Sleep
Grand Haven, July 5 (Special)
—Mrs. Ida Ahrens Farmer, 81,
died in her sleep early last Fri-
day at tier home, 114 South Sec-
ond St. She was born in Holland,
N. Y.. Dec. 21, 1863 and came to
Grand Haven with her husband.
Robert A. Farmer 42 years ago
from Chicago when the 'Challenge
Machinery Co. by whom Mr
Farmer, who died in 1916, was
employed, moved here.
Mrs. Farmer was an exceptional
cook and for many years was cook
at the local hospital and the Oval
tearoom. She is survived by one
son, Robert A. of Grand Haven
two daughters. Mrs Amelia Van-
Mer Zalm of Grand Haven and Mrs
Harry Smith of San Bruno. Cal
a sister Mrs. Alvena Pillard of
Muskegon. 10 grandchildren and
two greatgrandchildren.
Former Ganfes Man
Is Killed on Okinawa
Ganges, July 5 (Special) —
Word has been received here that
Pvt. James S. Chase, son fit Mr.
and Mrs. Serene Chase of Benton
Harbor, was killed on Okinawa
May 1 while fighting with ths
27th division, according to a tele-
gram received Sunday by his
wife. Lois, also of Benton Harbor.
He has a son, Ronald James, two
and a half months old.
Pvt. Cha.se was born In Sagin-
aw June 11. 1921 and the family
came to Ganges soon afterward
wxiere they lived for about 30
years. He was a graduate of Sau-
gatuck High school and was em-
ployed in the A and P store in
Saugatuck for several yean. He
married Lois J. Sohwenneses and
resided in Benton Harbor until he
entered the service Nov. 12, 1948
Hp 'rained at Camp Roberts, Cal.
with the infantry and was home
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of Ovensel were Sunday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.P. Wvn-
garden. Pearl, and Ellen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arens, J. Arens
and children were Sundav guests
at the home of Mr. and' Mrs. J.
Bakker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma of
Holland were Wednesday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma.
home of their relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloosterman
and children from near Zeeland
spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra
with several other ministers and
. .. . ........ ..  ,hp'r wives enjoyed a potluck din-
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge ner at ,he h°me of Rev. and Mrs.
of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Jack J- Krnisse at Hudsonville on Mon-
Wyngardcn and family of Vries- lday evening. On Tuesday. Rev.
Drenthe; Mrs. Augustine De Witt,KinK: direc,ors- Hughes Hutchin-
and Dale. Mrs. John Darning and! 60,1 and Arthur Sanford.
Patty Lou. Mrs. Albert Daininc Thp Na,han Mopey, Jr., house
Beverly and Bonnie Mrs lu °n West Mam ahd occupied
..... U' by Mr. and Mrsr Roy Kee has
been .sold to Matt Spiecz, who.
Ver Hoef and Judy all of Holland
and Kendall and Douglas Folkert
of Ovensel.
bA
land were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beekman
and daughters of Holland were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John De Jonge.
and Mrs. Zylstra and Bruce left
for a two weeks’ vacation to be
spent .with their parents and oth-
er relatives at De Motte. Ind.
After spending a few days at
the home of their children, Mr.
Seaman Floyd Boss has been and Herman Wolbers, while
Start ‘Pony Express’
For G.H. Resellers
^jSrahd Haven, July 5-The re-
port pony>«preM” which hasS&f*™ for the past two
^ ami*r or com-
the benefit of resort-?t ^
iTtoa of Uie •horse-drawn carry-
““ *** otfka and
, will be matje to
Ave. where it
transferred from Great Lakes, III
to California.
Edna Kroodama and Naidine
Kruidhof were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Ploez
of Grand ville.
A wiener roast was held at the
M.D. Wyngarden farm Saturday-
evening, June 23 in honor of Ken-
neth Nyhuis of Hudsonville who
was inducted into US. service
Monday, June 25. Those present
the latter spent a few- days with
friends in Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Wolbers returned to their home
in Grand Rapids on Monday morn-
ing. where early Tuesday morning
Mrs. M. Staal, the former Em-
ma Mulder, and children from
Grand Rapids spent Wednesday,
night and Thursday with relatives
here. .. j
Mr. and Mrs. John Glass and
Joan from Holland spent Sahir-
besides Mr. Nyhuis were Mr. and «v*ning with Mr. and Mrs
bill
Mrs. M.D. Wyngarden, Mrs. John
Wolfert. Erma Ruth Wyngarden
of Vriesland Mrs,. Nyhuis and
Marcia, Mrs. D.M. Wyngarden of
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Meengs and Billie, Jofri Van Reg
enmorter of Vriesland.
The Vriesland soft-ball team
defeated the Hudsonville Silver
Wings Monday evening, June 25 at
Zeeland, 3-2. 7
Mr. and Mrs. L. Redder and
EileavSahermer were received in-
*S5?">Wp the local
dnuch Sunday morning.^ a toinlis
Hja
Ben Glass.
Dr. Brace M. Raymond
Receives Promotion
D>. Bruce M., Raymond, who
aince Nov. 1 has served as a senior
training officer in charge of degree
education, has been appointed as
acting chief of the Training Sub-
division of the Veterans’ Adminis-
tration, Division of Rehabilitation
•nd Education with headquarter!
at Dearborn.
^ He and Mrs. Raymond and their
two sons expect to movje to pear
Pfc. Lester Bell, 22, who spent
nearly two years with a trucking
division of the 8th AAF in Eng-
land and Europe, Ls spending a
32-day ’furlough with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell, route
4. and his wife, the former Geor-
gia May Smeenge, who came here
from Monterey park, Cal., where
she has been living with her par-
and Mrs. Guy Smeenge.
While overseas, Pfc. Bell met
Edwin and James Schutt in Eng-
land and also met Lester Timried.
He entered service Jan. 30. 1943.
He has two brothers jrt the ser-
vice, S/Sgt. Richard Bell, now in
the Philippines, and Seaman 1/C
Oiarles Bell who is at present con-
fined in Great Lajes hosiptal fol-
lowing man ymonth* of active
service on the Pacific. S/Sgt Bell
who has been overseas for 39
months with the Red Arrow dlvi-
swn, is expected home the letter
1 haviing sold his farm npar Pearl
plans 10 move here about Aug, 1
The Kee family expect to have
the John Tanczos house east of
j the village, now occupied by Mr.
.and Mrs. C. Hukill. The Hukiills
are moving to Hart where he will
be employed as Commercial tea-
cher.
Gunners Mate 1/C Irvan Carter
and Mrs. Carter^are spending his
five-day furlough here with his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Leonard
J Carter. He has been at Washing-
J ton, D.C., for several months, but
jWill now report at Charleston,
S.C
Two letters have been received
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Kee. from
their son, Pvt. Roy J. Kee, telling
that he was wounded by frag-
ment from a Jap grenade, the in-
jury being in his right hip. His
second letter was to reassure
them that he was getting along
all right. He Ls in an American
hospital on Luzon. No official no-
tice has been received. Roy enter-
ed service last Sept. 20. receiving
his basic training at Camp Fan-
nin, Tex., and going overseas
early last February. He is ierving
in the 37th infantry division, and







Mist Sydney H. Clark
Din in Grand Haven
Grand Haven; July 5 (Special)
—Miss Sydney Helen Clark, 61,
died about midnight Thursday in
her home, 220% South Seventh St.,
after a lirfgering illness. She was
born in Grand Haven April 5. 1884
and for many year* had been a
resident of Robinson township.
She was the youngest daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Clark, well know in that vicinity.
During later years she made her
home with her sister, Addie M.
Clark who survives her as does a







AM VIST IN VICTORY—M/rHORtWA*
MICHJ
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Rottschafer Praised for
Work on Ship Japs Hit
SMttlf, Wash., July 5-The gal- | ward the tmy ship They
lant little destroyer-escort U. S. downed hy the Ralls guns A
S. A.„ appeared 5mall prey ,o he ^
Kamikaze but .he .taunehly l,e»t A (i(|h p|ani. divod „„ ,he , lvl.
''Off the attacks of five Jap suicide t,m ship. It iound its target. The
planes, at a cost of 59 casualties. Rail's guns n.t off one of its wings
the navy revealed today. which dmpped burning into the
The Ralls hull was ripped from water al>out oti feet from tlie ship,
starboard to port hy a 500-pound Impact on the deck sheared off the
bomb from the fifth plane Her othci w mg. the under-carnage and
Ulterior was gutted hy flames from the hi Hi- pound bomb. The bomb
au exploded ammunition locker kept going, tearing a huge, round
apd' the deckhouse was rammed hole right through the hull
hy the Kamikaze plane which During the earlier machine gun
crashed grotesquely through a pas- attacks by the Jap planes, an am-sagevyay. munition locker was hit and ex-
But the gallantry of the Ralls ploded. Three seamen were blown
crew kept her afloat under her overboard.
own power and she limped into port | (Lt. Roll. schaefer. about 2ft.
here for repairs ' formerly of Fremont, is a graduate
Under her own power, the little of Hope college and took his medi-
vessel steamed to a hospital ship cal training at the University of
to discharge her wounded because ! Michigan. Immediately upon grad-
1 they needed more treatment than nation about two years ago he en-
could he provided hy the Rail's ; tered the navy and took his in-
doctor, Lt William Rottschafer, i terneship at Norfolk, \a. His w,(e.
<58 East 15th St.) Holland. Mich. ! the former Berdine Hop of Holland |
"Flottschafer did a marvelous and their three-year-old daughter, 1 Horses owned hv Mnhc! Th«>r-
ioh, giving as many as three blood ; Mary, are at present at Wauka- ̂ .vsk\ and driven In Jem Rooks
transfusions at a time, " Lt ('nmdr zoo They maintain their home .... ,,
c. Taylor, ol Lima. O.. ihr .kippor wilh Mrs RolUrharfar, hrolher i"0" Un' h*™,»said. Herbert In recent letters home, ra<T' 1,1 ,h<’ E.»urtl' oi July horse
Three of the attacking suicide Rot Ischaefer indicated he w as neat 'h<m on tne N<ii iii Stmrc corn-
planes, their machine guns spitting Okinawa He left f,,r the I’anfic ; itiumty grm;nd> I'n, late, had a
death, roared at wave-top le\ el to- area last December) purse of V|')i' > > ; Scotni ('iuld--- --- . won Hie Hist even' and Hlack
Rascal In. m t ond
These Tulip Bulbs Went to Wives of Governors
The SO boxes of tulip bulbs and wooden ahoe lapel pint for th# wives of the governora and othor guests
attending the conference at Mackinac ialand were lined up In the Chamber of Commerce office juet be-
fore they were taken to the conference by Attorney Generel John R. Oethmers for presentation at the
Saturday night banquet Arrangements for the favors were made by the Chamber of Commerce and the
Dutch Bulb Growers aaaociation
Estimate 3,000 See Horse Show Hamilton
Robert J. Gogolin Weds








I km Fi .'C.> ,|' \ i y Will .uti
('utlcr was -c ,,nd in the lust
In a .summertime setting of Klt.m Gogolin of Holland as race and l ont., w u ,i Nr al Mirdn
raso.s and peonies, Miss Rose Em- bis hrolher as host man and m the Milkv was Hurd Delardia
long, daughter of Mrs Eh/aheth u'h!T' ''T li;" 'V ‘'U' ,i' I '" 1'"’: n'_ , . . . 1 ry Iluehel. Edward Ntcltman and Heat t.mc
F/nlong of Stevretfullf. and Rob- () Hnon _> pi.
ert J. (iogo'iin. son of Mrs Gerald The bride s mothei w ore a hiaek Amui Si>k.you. ow nral and dt i\ - , Root niu.i
Kelly of 125 East 26th St . Hoi- crepe dress with a cor. 'a go of foi- cn hy E De Haaii wa> >i'( ond m Ruin
land, were united in marriage at get-me-nots and p.nocehio ro.-. v the 'econd ace I’cln U inter,
a nuptial mass Saturday morning Mrs Kelly wore a blue dre.-s w.th di.ven In iian>en was Hurd and
in St. Joseph's Cat hoi.* church in a large picture bat and a similar l’HPl*!' Lira', div.cn hy R D
St. Joseph. The Re\. Fr. J. \’. 1 cooage Dc \'i <••• wa< fourth. Timo*. wen-
Coyle officiated al the single ring Miss Irene Clerncm pm .led as lei’- 1,1 19*ceremony. organist, playing trad.tional wed- The noi.o -Mow w,t conducted
Thebr.de. given in marriage by ding marches and tne mipt.a' h‘,,Ul, n h' "! !(!l li.un. --
her uncle. Barney W. Yfusdick. of max* Miss Margaret Eisermann of U :'n ' hhn,,-s ;uul Hoplues
Slevensv die. wore a white .satin St. Jo.-eph sang Av .• M iv i '
wedding gown styled with a satin A wedding Incaklast lo
IxKiiee. high round neckline, long , guests w as field in i he Hot. 1 U h
12' Red Rrandv Judy Rrander-
hoist fst Kentucky Howard i nil,n(|
Plaggemais 2nd. Fheka Cynthia
Schaap 5nl
Junior Horsemanship 'eighteen
veai' and undei • Rythm Step, |
t'oniiN Roei'ma. I>t Fantasia. I
Jo Anne Ruth .’ml
Knockdow n and Out Hi ample.
Lt. Gerald Helder. 1st Pamela. P
'•lent of the | T Oieff 2nd Sanskrit. Dons
n > associat .op. I Diekem.u trd
I- ve Gail ed Rythm Step. Con-
u.e Roei'ina. 1>i Benita Rour-
G.n R .1 K n:*e' ’nd. Rex Car-
lo! | n \\ U esiraie lid
\\ • 'ern Ro' ky . limmy \’an
\\ \ k D' ('indy Roger Van Wyk.
-’"d Hetty J*. Freddy Buursma,
| .slip-
Tin ee C.aiteil Margo, ('on me
l't, Fantasia, Jo Anne | ̂
gn Chester E Dangremond
Mfi "| M md Mrs. E A Dangi e-
pent a lurlough in the
paieiua Imnie lecenlly He is in
the naval reserve and was desig-
nat’d a naval navigator recently
at tnr i ,v.i| training base m Pen-
. ..... El .
H ’I'd M i > I ) lia I<1 Eolilli ill
aiui.tii , ,• i he Int l h ul a >011 .lani- '
Pan ii Holland ho>pital la.'l
Tin. -d.t\
I i'1’ 'I'm terly hiismess and 'oc-
tal ’ir ’ ling ol the teachers and of-
I ic.’ > ,<( Kiisl R’ loi nii-<l chin i h
Siiinl,\ v. iuioI was held in the
t'liui ' i pnlors F'liday evening.
"Mi \] . oid Mis James Rusm Ii-
ei •- h> ' l ' John Hi nk. Ji . the
’ drill, pre'ided and c.m-
diwol ion.- R. poi t.s weie
being aw.a.ded the winners ’i'he | Heldf
-() teeplecli.i'f event- went to Blil.'h. 1 (. '.wl i. jnd
Ple.'i'Uir Hiding Southern
Comfon Margaret McEean 1st.
Swret l-.-t he i Barbara Lindeman.
2nd
• )prn I luiit et Bramble I.t.
( hi aid Hrlilei . I-!. Sir Nibs, Ann
l/iwry 2nd
Woikmg Hunter Bramble. I.t
Puni-etia. P. T
with Rav Cochran saddh Pine Hainr.'S Golden Day R
hy Jim
U Hill’ I > .11 I r |'>| S' low
events arc a- follow- lead Line
Keniu<*ky H.iy . 1 1 id* n I.-. B ' .
Bini.-i’;,t 1 g ' ' '' u i dd-m *n
ld< Jihy lb Id :. ..‘i’d. Silver Eady







I he pony i aur went to Rocky.
"M.i ,| mmy \ an Wyk • n the sad-
dle l< dowr.l in Fheka, with
Horseman ‘up ivnldren iinder I Cy ni hia Schaap riding
sleeves, square yoke of embroider- t comh follow, ng the ceremony and 'dhiw '.t My (ta'land Eady. ndden j .1 Kuipri. i -i Rythm Step 11 J
ed net and crystal l>ead Him. The 15(> guests attended a weddiiig re-
net skirt over talfeta featured a ception in tne home of the brides
tram and was embroidered w ith sistm- m the afternoon
chenille. A tiara of orange bios-1 The couple left ,<t\ a vv.dd.ug
soms held tier finger tip net veil , trip and will i.'s,dr at 566 CodiC
and she carried a powder puff Av c. B uiton Hail).. r al !«•: . hi y '*
bouquet of white glamelias with a | For traveling .Mrs Gog"! n cho>r a
center corsage of white n»es later 1 (snjdre blue gahardme -u.- w.th
worn on her going away costume, brown cartwheel hat and brown
The five bridal attendants for j acrossono' --v _
th«* fashionable event were Mrs. The bride was graduated front iCrSOflttiS
Andrew Krieger of St. Joseph, the the St Joseph Catholie luglix-hoo;
bride's si.<ter. who was matron of and the Twin City business rni-
Hnnor; and Mrs Elbert Howard. ' lege in Benton ll.i: ixm Shu t- a
Mrs. George Noffke. Mr*. Rudy mender o! Alpha Theta >orority
Rohm and Mrs. Harry Huebel. , and a nunmer of Rent.n ihrixn Kiandmother, Mrs. 1-. A l’t
Mr*. Krieger wore an aqua gown young womens rluti.- While her 1,1 fhl<-'ago
and Mrs. Howard wore a similar | mother was re-, ding in (’aiiform i
gown m salmon color with mar-'slie lord in Benton ll.nhoi and
qiliset'e skirls, eyelet bodices. • w a> employed as i me
matching bla-her veils and double . office of Dr 11 .1 ( ' iw Hi,.; oe
strands of pearls ' Mr Gogolin who i> c finrctr<|
The other three attendants wore with the Holland Kii:"i.v Co ;n
gowns of pink and blue with Ixiuf- Benton Haritor i- t gi idu.'e ol
fanf skirts of embroidered mar- Holland High seh.xil and at;, tided
quisette. tight Ixidiees. matching Ho|m> eoi
( K rum Today ’' Sentinel)
David Kaisten. 21" Ue't IDh
St . is s|M’ndmg a lew days with h:s
man.
Arnold Gen/mk 21 route 6 paid
I in> and cosls of ‘so m mumi ip.il
coni l Monday on a stop street
ch.irgi
Navy Et I* ri-d S Bei t'oi Ji
an, I Mi' B< 1 1 ', n I n, lormer Dii -
i a:ne T mm -i ot Mn.-ki gon. w ill
leave II” land :.,i Pn ladeiphia.
moMMig in Butlerwoi th hospital,
t b and Rapid'
Sunday Ju'v K Rev. A Ryn-
aii'iidt ol Ku-'t Reformesl eiiuicn
• M Zeeland wul occupy ttie pulpit
>'! "i local Rettumed chinch. A
new .-lar ha.' been added in tile
Seivre I-' ag of the Refoi innl
oiuirh to: lohn l-’oinmma making
a tola! o- 2(1 'tars of winch three "ll"" ' S""<l '>
have been i hangi d to gold
IM Unman De Boei wno ,-
'tatutie’f at Fort Cusl'’i .'pen:
Sunday with lelatives Jme
Firry Jay .m.u o[ Mr and Mi-
<lu> ed
hv the secrelaiy. geneial
1 >c i -ui a and nr.'Sionai y t ,ea.--
", ' I'he mat ler of suppii ting a
hum*’ m --lonary unit was diM-iiv'-
rd and approved The Sunday> - il'O Mif>|)<trli(ig a lomgn
i" - "ai v Mi." Johanna I >e Vi les
"I lii'l a. w n i has been home on
Ri,,|"‘gn Hie past year, seciti mg
hei in i - 1 >• , > degree m musing at
the i na e. - it y of Chicago
s 1C I'm Borlon lei t lor
I’h "I, |i.a.a last Saturday altei a
iw , e. k ini lough, spenl w ith Ins
paient-, M.. and Mis, Jcsm' Rot-
ton
AM 2 C Ray De Roer has ie-
tui»i, 1 i , \\ itlnvv Grove .where hr
" ,s i 1 1 a n i ig. a | ter a pei hhI ol
1 I " • >> at Norman, t UJ a
M i; ei v of th,. gnl> cho, i . with
i he. i il : celot . Mi*- 1- anme Rult-
n ui vv -u e i •cent !y tendered a dm-
tiei ai Hi.-p lahly haii.-e in l-'inii-
' ie hy i lie I- a s' ffeloi m< vl i Inn ell.
loi t h''i i la.thhil .sen ice
I' " I M’ lHoe ol ( ’ha ago w as a
week end gUes I of i , la: tie; \\
> ' M >nioe und \\ aliei Miiuaa’.
' ol Cha.ig”, e.’liie Suihi ay to
S', "<l a w< ek w iili h - I.itm i .
I h-’ i,l, ol ,i .!y hapi m w a-
A
...... .........  p . . , . , , Andrew KlyrGia and Pmllis Ann
lege and (hand Ripids 1 ̂  "d ' l"--l,.y h a\ during daughter”: M- and Mrs 11.1 . ..... .. ............ ..... noo viiauo ivipais . ' < ” align < <i o, a i : n .vus tieinv ...... • 1
vrils and pearls. Ml carried Col Business college. He is a memhe: " l'll,h ' the tune Keen.' Ira reunved mtanl hapiixn Sl ”1 n , .
ottial bouquets of old fashioned ! of Fraternal society at Hope and " "‘i i.',- !>: ne. .- parent.' 1*1 Tark at ihe aftern.Kin service Sundav ‘,m h1 >' •*-'i .. ..... '-1
garden flowers in colors harmon- , of the Renton Harbor lodge ol Elks M>ad ̂ ' ‘ ’'i h was graduated, -pi,,. (^)s,„.|
izing with their gowns No. oil
Sundav
Pour of Xe, n.l
Plan Summer Activities
For Junior Yacht Club
Members nf the Junior Yacht i planned for every Tuesday night.
in the R. A. Members of the advisory com-
pm. mittee include Mrs. R A. Roer-
,Mn.' navy arc.hi^"is Fust Chr.'tian Re’lorme<i ‘ uoumi! fU*lo,in”l
a' 'e, I mversity of Mich- ,(.ndere<l 'penal music al t.ic ll- Ihegul' soltl
June
sc Ik , , . ; n iiui-n-u '|»i riai music ai i-i,’ t;> , - ^ •
,£an ,,, At n Arbor Wtowins a rln.m, Su.Kla, ah,
sevpn '-“I^andhas lx,,.,, M,, Joh,nnil fevink /x, -Und I, .as
assigned „ I : ,,dp|p.„a Dunn* ls M,,wri, |h,
» l.'w f«h-.Mn,. .1,1, n Hu„Smnk (o, ,i„.mu tn|» and naughl fivo largo . „Mntl,s
black bass and ms share ol perch . .. .
Mr. and .Mr.- Justus H. Voon ' A *on- Jan'^ Ha,la" 1 .....
announce the birth of a daughter
in Holland hospital Wednesday. , Mr and Mrs
Mr. and Mu- Jolui C . Engels- anfl CMlI,|rrn
Mi
Ml ol 'll ,ll)l| Ml.'
1 ,i' Eolinmn, 'Ini vn Kay. ̂  Ih1 Nill 5l
inugnler of Mi and Mrs. Harvcv Van Meeieien. •
I 'hiistili; al ii Join •n„..K|oie mmi Men/el r
if (’apt and \|i- T |. H.ii t -lm,/ Nett Jh
Mr. and Mi- G'-im Nyketk and l"is.-oll it
hildien of (’ar.-,.n C.iy ami Mrs He Mill lh
v ,s i ted Van lhu.«. II
Sunday. ̂  1 r'
lung service
HlIVll





The Holland Hying Dutchmen
had good pitching Wednesday and
timely hitting, at least in the first
game, to split a holiday double
head.,, winning Hie opener over
the Grand Rapids All-Stars, 7-6.
with a two-run. ninth inning rally
and dropping the second game, a
night nit with Battle Creek, 4-2.
With two men out in the ninth
in the opener Ihe Dutch pulled one
out of Hie fire Mike Van U6rt
drove a hard single to right. Stu
Baker lieat out a high Uiunder to
Hie third baseman and Wayne De
Nelf doubled in the ty ing run with
a Int to loll Al , an Meeteren
then hit a bounder whu got away
Horn hirst baseman Bud De
Zwaaii and Raker scored the win-
ning tun
Clyde () Conner pitched Hie op-
ener foi Holland and had the
mighty All-Star hats well under
control until he tired in the ninth
I lame and Floyd Driscoll was
called in to pilch He retired three
men m oidei aliei the Inst hatter
to lace him drove a double to lelt
rcniei
Jim lumlto Walsh hurled Ihe
second game lor the Flying Dutch-
men and with the exccp o of the
hi th inning did an exceptionally
good )oh His mafes. however,
could not hit with men on Hie
bases and Hal He Creek copped
then thud straight over Ihe Hol-
lander*
Tnlly Mit/H the first man to
bat m Hie Inst hall of the lirsl
inning in the o|>enitig gayie. drove
a hornei min ihe lelllield stands
to give thi All-Stars an early lead.
The Dutchmen ,ied it up and mov-
ed ahead m the second wheiMflurry
De Nell belted .me into the lelt-
lield grandstand and Driscoll.
Sonny De Will and Mike Van Oort
lollowcd w ilh hits, giving the
Dutchmen a 5-1 advantage Hol-
land added two more in the third
Giand Rapids started to get on-
to the olfmgs of OConner as the
game rolled along and they gol
lour Inis and two runs in the sixth,
one iim. two bits in the eighth and
two hit' bcloie Diim'uII came in
with nolmdy out in Hie ninth
That gave the All-Stars a 6-5 lead
winch looked like the hall game
at that lime
In the second tilt Kneckleballor
Harry Gardner was effective with
men on the base* and although
the Dutch wen out hit only 11-
lb. Battle Creek held the upper
hand all Hie way
About l.r-KKl Ians attended both
games Mike Van Oort, playing
center lot Holland, belted out
'even hits in eight trip* to the
plate during Hie day lo raise Ins
ben ng average Mom 211 to .571.
Eii'i game
llullanil
Sentinel Starts 50th Year-
First Newsies Recall






on June 28 to Mr and Mrs Hai-
vcy Pnlmo.s m Zeeland hosp.ia
Him ,’
le gue »i I
Mr.s ||. D St i
pan.ed 'Ii- Jarnc'
•'f Overi.'id and M
inei i of Zeeland '•
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Boersma cottage for a 1 r ... ........... . ...... JV 1M/JI
luncheon Monday wnen plans were , sma. chairman. Mrs Dave Bovd. | AI1an Hn ,'h,:<1n‘n> J(]haniia supper guests
made for a gay round of summer Mrs. George Copeland. Mrs R. ,x? Y‘<' and ’ |,Ua‘"‘ of ^
parties for the 1U to U year old Bosch and Mrs Curies Grav Mr* a"' y-'H.cig in the
a£e group , Peter Van i>oitielrn also assisted ; 1-,'K',,'n1ian’^ n in- 1 *
A varied program including :,n making the plans | East „nd M . for two weeks. Ihe KeacheS KUSlian Lines
beach parties, dancing, other The tumor yacht club, open to Ungcl-inan* went to Spring Fake j r* *r. y r
games and a gala barn dance will ululdren of Macatawa Bay Yacht •™on • a"d •'ix'nt ’bree days with 1 WO U3yS Alter V-L USy
be conducted hy Miss .lean Wish- club members, will pursue a ra- a,'d 1 -' R us.se 1 1 Redeker and
Everett Takk-n Tl"'Mla-v al'eiiimi
1 -0 ;s Eygt. ii c, 1
it Hie (’In I'lian
Sunday while AM
the discussion
Mr. and Mrs .
Mr. and Mr* Puilm Tams at-
tended a pa«t nuptial 'bower at
r this M'.i'on AII-HtaM AB K II
Jung 'iicoin- \\il/H 'X 5 2 2
Klr'inhok'ul Mulvihill 2h 1
•;
W J Hil- Lup/m.'ki. If ) 1 J
lin' licanp of Du Zwiitin, lit :> 2 1
•'town lor * Holt, if 5 0
•»
inmMing la.sl Manlry. 5h 5 t) 2
Klusn .cf 2 0 0
t”l (ipvoliotl.s \'hii Poillliet. c 3
II 1
• •’' ”1 .'(‘1 ' UP Leonard, p 1 u ti
Hoffman lu*l \ Little, p 3 II 0
Total* 57 6 12
Browur and1 X replaced Leonard m di d.
John J. Dt Waerd
The Holland K\e»ing Sonllnel
I had a birthday today.
Marking the event by changing
ii' serial number to "Fiftieth
Year No ) on the top left-hand
margin. Tito Sent me! looked over
tq years of service and develop-
ment
Two local men. John .1 IV
Weerd. a painter residing on West
Ninth Si , and A Rah/i Van
Raalle. hatchery man and auditor
residing on route 4. also turned
then l bought « hackwnrd. lor they
were the lust newsboys for the
wniuie |H \eai> ago
Rack m those days The Sentinel
was published m a build. ng where
Pecks Ding sinre now stands at
River and Eiglith and the two
new.'lHiy* managed to serve eus-
1 omcr* all over Ihe nly which at
Hi, it tune had extended to Uilli
Sl and was lioixiered mostly by
1 iiM'oln and Van Raalle Aves. The
north limits dntn l cxiend much
beyond hiiglilh St
River Ave was the dividing
line and Van Raalle. then rallctl
’Tony," cmereil route 1 the west
end. and lie Weerd look route 2,
Hie east end
The Sentinel flourished and
that same year, young Tony gave
'up his "half-town" route for
Eight h Sl and it whsii'I much
liter before he delivered only on
one side of Eighth St. By Hia1
nine Fred and Perry Wise had
lierome *t reel selleis
The four-page paper In the
early days were turned out hy a
hand operated rotary press. A
man hv Hie name of Volkema
turned the crank.
• Van Raalle paid .1 visit to the
comi*o*ing room of The Sentinel
last week and marveled at the
change from I he rally day's, es-
pecially the modei n mi.iry press
v, h,cli can turn out tb'Mi copies
an hour '
The Sentinel m the -'arlv day*
was pul out hv Editor Klock. a
i cI 'red Methodist prejcliiu . Ills
two daughters and a .on 1 1 Vv.is
.111 independent paper. Van Kaaltc
lecalled. hut Ihe Denioci.ii.^ often
kicked about the |Mihlical item',
opinion* which 'lie uat tiers 1 clay-
ed lo the editor.
lie also recalled Hie first ex-
tra" involving Hie arrest of a Hol-
land phystCian 111 a sensational
murder. The doctor was acquitted
but Hie murdereil man's wile and
another man were found guilty.
Tii.* murder had been d. 'covered
when a man by the name ol Nobel
and In* wife wore trolling Hie
, river for fish and their lines
A. Ralph Van Raalte
hooked the body which had been
Weighted down
Newslxiys could not afford
In eye Ie* 49 years ago. and the two
earners really earned their week*
ly *li|M>nd of ."xi cents or there-
alknit* hy covering their route* by
loot through the sparsely populnt-
.•d city. They usually returned
home at 8 p m. I loupes wore not
numheied
Two year* after The Sentinel
was established. Rev. Klock sold
the |Ni|K‘r to Roland (’. Sisley who
moved the paper lo larger quar-
ters at 190 East EiKhlh St. where
Eoui.s Padnas' junk yard is now
located. A tiumlxT ol years later
The Sentinel whs moved lo 21
East Eighth St., the present lo-
cation of the Western Union
olfice, then In 5f> East Eighth St.
now (K'cupied hy an IGA store.
Then The .Sentinel consolidated
with the Holland Daily Time*
winch was an outgrowth of the
utlawa I’ounly Times, a weekly
IMibliahixl hy M. (’,. Manting who
still resides in Holland. Manting
had moved from the building next
to Ihe Model Drug Co. on Eighth
St. to 179 River Ave. and th*
Daily Times was founded by A. M.
Galen! me. then of The Sentinel,
jikI Richard Post who later
moved to Philadelphia.
A slock company of local bu«*
11 e.’.' men was formed to finance
the new venture at the River Ave.
addreas now occupied by the Owl
lestaurant. and The Sentinel wa*
published there until It was moved
to Hie present location built in
1928 and 1929 by C. A. French,’
, piesent editor and publisher, who
1 came to Holland front Monroe in
January, I92H.
Frank M. Spark* .now editor of
Hu* Grand Rapids Herald, was the
| fust editor of Hie Sentinel under
1 he slock company, lie was aue-
; crcded by S. S Shackclton of
Grand RapiiU who was followed
m turn hy Louis II. Longer. Dr,
Arnold Mulder was the next city
cd;l«,.' and alter sev eistl years left
Holland to accept a position on
Hu* faculty of Kalamazoo college.
Hi' association with The Sentinel
ha, Iwgun as a reporter while
Mill i college
old. 1 tipployc of 'Die Sentinel
m |N>mi of service is Herman
Ki’kmiveld of Monlelk) |>ark who
ha* worked 55 years. He started
on Hie iwqier as a newsboy and
went front there into the com-
! posing txKini
Until lus death June 30. 1944,
Fred Slag was dean of Sentinel
J employ es with a record of 44
years and eight months.
R H E
the home of Mi and Mrs Grin! (,,and Rapid* loo ‘«i2 012 6 12 2
meier and Mr*. James Hallan who
are serving s* the junior club di-
rectors for the summer.
A party from 7:50 to 10 p m. is are in the service.
Nyhamp-Amoldinh Vows
Exchanged in Parsonage
The marriage of Miss Mary Arn-
otdmk, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Harm Arnoldink, 244 East Ninth
St., and Marvin Nykamp. son of
Mrs Maggie Nykamp of 179 East
18th St., was solemnized last
Thursday at 7 pm. in the parson-
age of the Central Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church. Rev. M.
Vander Zvvaag performed the dou-
ble ring ceremony.
The bride wore a beautiful gown
of white satin with a lace yoke
trimmed with seedpearls and long
sleeves pointed at the wrist. A
tiara trimmed with seedpearls held
her finger tip veil and she car-
ried a bouquet of white roses. A
single strand of pearls completed
her bridal costume.
Mre. Ralph Arnoldink as brides-
maid wore a gown of pink taffeta
and net with a matching shoulder
veil. She carried a bouquet of pink
roses.«nd pink and white snapdra
- ••••J • « «  ( -
ther general program this year as ! a™1/-
most of Hie 18-vear-o!d member*' *'*1, an<* UaroUi Areas of
who usually hold major officers «re the imivui* of a 7 lb.— •*- - 4 oz. daughter. Pat: u.a Jane, bom
June 26 in the Tibbe .Maternity
home.
Mr. and Mr*. Ro.'coe Wight-
man of Galen,’, III. are visiting
Mrs. Wight man s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Wo I ton of 31 East 24th
St.
Ffc William Vogel/ang lias re-
turn.’d to Billings General ha'pital
al Ft Beniamin I Ian is, m. Ird..
for further ;^.'p.tiil,zation alter
spending a 60-day furlough with
hLs wile and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Yogelzang. Sr., route 5. Mrs.
Vogel/ang returned with him and
will reside there.
Mis.* Norma lloathn of Uiuis-
ville. Ky.. is .'pending two weeks
with her pannts, Mr. and Mrs. R.
-R. Hoatl in and sister. Debby, of
300 East Eighth S'
m '
Nederveld of (Hand Rapd.s last
Friday evenni; liono ng ihe I, li-
ters’ son atnl w , 1 . u \! and Mrs
l^es 1 or No<|ei \el<l. w |),» weie mar-
, ried m June
Mr*, h'ioyd K.ijwr and Mi.' II
W. Tenpa* liirm.'li’d jhi ,,i mu.'.i
in Ovensel R’’loim»,d i huicli Sun-
day evening The ioc,, g.H' 1 o.
Margaret Hani|>eii. M died l.uii
l)ers and .loyie Nv.nliu- u." .
guest singers 11*1, niiy a W ..... ..
•in MelluKlist ehurrli ne u Diami nd
Springs and m R-uli.inv I'elormed
church of Kal.ima/ .0
M. M 2 C (’a; J Miskot ten.
son of Mr. and Mi* Ed Miskot-
ten. haj» complei^l four year* of
service in the navy He 1* in charge
of Hie machine .'hop ..n Ins sii p
which i* .sen ng \\1ii1 A im Hal
wy * 3 ixl Heel. On n,' 1 e uni Iroiii
the inv asion ol iikm.iw.i ue 'inp-
lied at San Francis’ o and 1 ailed
his parents.
Holland u32 'XHi 002 7 12 0
Errors De Xwaan. Fleier. Runs
halted m II De Neff. Van Oort,
Holt. 2. Witzel. De Zwaan. Mttlvi-
hill. l^p/in.ski De Wilt. W. De
N* 2f 1 Two base Ini* Eep/inski.
De Zwaan Hull Wit /el. W
I Nelf. \ an ( »oi 1 De W ill Home
inns II De Nelf Wil/e| Saeri-
liee h'leser \’an Meeieien 11 De
Nell Doiihte plays \ an Meeieien
"1 II De Nelf to De Will Fell 011
liases Giand Rapids 9. Holland 4
Bhvk on halls O t'onnrr, 4 Slnke
out* < 1 Conner. Driseoll. 2. I. eon-
aid I Fit tie. 5 Hits ( > Conner. 11
in 8. Driscoll. 1ml. I-eonard 7 in
J:i Little. 5 in 6G. Winning pil-




Lt. James Schutt, 20. bomhar-
dier on a Fly ing Fortress wVio has
ding trip and upon their return
will make their home at 236 Ot-
t«wa St., Zealand. For traveling
the bride Wore a light jersey print
drew with white accessories.
Dtatii Claims Twins
Born in City Hospital
Commit tal services for • twin
bom early Wednesday In
Hollejid hospital to Mr. and W
Hyo Bos of 167 East 39th St.
)veI2L»t0.be he,(* 2 pm. today
m Pilgrim -Home cemetery with
Rev, H. Ten Clay officiating. -5
Winifred Jane, the girl, died at
birth and the twin brother.
Wayne jay, lived unUl about 5:30
a.m.> today.  ’
Mpe ief on a short wed- on a 3^)-day leave. He is visiting
his parents. Mr- and Mrs. Harry
E. Schutt. route 2.
With 13 combat missions to his
credit, he expects to finish his
tour of missions somewhere in the
Pacific, flying B-29’s.
He flew back to the United
States, coming by the way of Ice-
land ahd Greenland. The trip re-
quired 24 flying hours. . ' . „
Lt. Schutt h the holder of the
Air Medul with Oak Leaf cluster
and the Presidential citation. Be-
sides his combat missions, he flew
on three food missions over Hol-
land. Following V-E day he flew
three mission* as a navigator, ear-
ning liberated prisoners from
Caechoelovakia nd Austria.
Before his induction in March.
1943, he was t student at West-
ern. Michigan opllege, Kalamazoo.Prosperity, is not without many
' fe*n and diatates.— Beacon.
Recent Bride Feted
At Various Parties
North Blendo n. July 5 1 Special 1
Mrs. Harold Klinger of North
Word has born received here of j pfc> Ge0rg« b. Wlln#r
the birtli of a son Julv 2 in Capt. | nf(, D . . ... . .. 1 1 rlc. t.eorge B. Wtlner. libera ed
and Mrs. Arthur H Wvman in a
San Diego. ChI . Ixi-'pital. Mr* W >- l>nM»ner-of-vvar of Germany. 1*
man Ls the former Phyllis 'Tie.'- '|K‘nding a 67-<iay leave with hisenga. , parents. Mr. and Mr*. Otto Wikier. , a|
Mr. and Mrs. Gas Van Eerden. 1 "»ule 1. He was liberated May 10 • ,7™' and •Vll'‘ l>e Vne*
teachers in Sparta- schools. ar> iaUer being taken a prisoner iti °r Httdsonv tile enlei tamed Friday
counselors at' the University of : Belgium. Dec. 25. . e\eiung with *hovvei lor then
Michigan's Fresh Air camp at Pat- 'The day tie I ore V-E day, Ihe ro*h«r. and his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
(ereon Lake which opened Men- 1 Getman guards decided that rath-|Are,[d I)rie,1<‘n8a "ho were re-
day. The camp is run for the 1 er than he captured by the Ru*- ! 7n y,. ma’ ri<*d- T'hose attending
benefit of boys sent by social agen- j •'ii«*nsI they would find the Ameri- .y. r " h‘rh "a>> held in the
ciex, community centers and <'a*> lines and surrender. On the| Vries home were uncles and
schools in southeastern Michigan
Holland AB R II
U Du Nulf 3h 1 11 n
V in Muutei en, ss 3 1 1
Wen/el. c 3 ti (1
II De Nuff, 2b .. . 3 1 (l
1 Driicoll, if ...... 4 0 2
i \’an Huis. If 4 0 1
K'an Out . cf 4 II 4
Baker, lh 1 1) (l
Wal.sh. p .3 0 1
X' De Will, lh 3 II 1
\x Prince 1 1) 0
Totals 33 2 10
South Blendon
Mm I-'ikse left last Tuesday
’for Steen. Minn where she ex-
[(lecl* lo vis't lelalive.' including
a brother. Mr T mmei wnoni’she
, has not seen for eleven years
Mis* Ruby Yredcvrul of Jeni>on
sang 11 solo al the Sunday evening
'pi \ ice
\Ji" Julia 1 lolslege Mr and
Mr* D Hm/enga anti m.ii of
Grand Rapids and Mi and Mrs
M llol, siege and daughter of
Wyoming Park spent Sunday even
mg w.th the fannlv of tli-ii par-
ent* Mi and Mm JoIiii llol.stege
Pvt Noimaii \’niggmk Pv 1
Marvin M.iPeke and Pvt Anioid
I lav n man ol 1-ori Shei ul.m 11!
.'pent Saturday evening am! Sun-
day at their respective hone’s
Mr* J Muld- r of ButterworHi
road Grand Rap.d' .ailed on her
sister Mrs G D Vniggmk Sun-
day afternoon
1 Mr and Mrs C Kixmemeyer
and family vsiteq \|i and Mrs
WANT-ADS
LOANS $25 to 5300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
George Vniggmk .Sunday evening.
Henry Khmer returned home
Saturday evening from a fishing
trip in the upper jieninsula.
Mrs. D Vander Molen is con-
fined to her home because of tll-
ne.-.N.
Mis W \’an Ham attended a
pally 0. - I f-.ilay evetv.ng at the
t'l'nif ul Mrs J Elmhaas in
Gih-i geiow 11 'I'ho-., piomt were
all to! ni< 1 ,‘nip'ov , - . of Keeler
Hi. -.' m Gi.iiul R.ip.d'
U tak’’* no (viuragi’ lo tie ruled
by the w i, of in. i i mv<i.
'I'tiere n-'ver wa* .1 geaxi war or
a liad |»eaie T'ranklin
x replaced Kakei




Mr. Van Eerden Ls the son of Rev.
and' Mrs. P. Van Eerden, 94 West
17th St.
Mrs. Harvey Bryan and son,
Terry, ere spending a’ month with
Mr*. BrSan s parent*.- Mr. and
Mr*. J. A. De Weerd of 213 West
16th St.
Mrs. James Michielsen of route
4 has received word that her hus-
band ha* been, promoted from' pri-
vate first due to the rank of ser-
geant. He is serving in Germany
with the army of occupation.
Beaverdam
second day' after leaving Hw.r j ‘‘.unU of i1m> Krooni who prexentexl
camp. Hu* group sepal 'a ted and 12 OOUP!^,< "i'h a Izeautilul table.
Monday evening at 8 p.m. July 9
thd local schools will have their ...... .... .....
annual bus me*# meeting* m the I report \o Hot Spring*. Ark, lie eii
|men. H»»ong them Pfc. Wikier.
readied Rtpwian /line*. The Rus-
sians gave them German cars and
they went to Prague where the
Internal ion*! Red j Cross provided
tra importation to; the American
lines. ; y
, PTC.- -Wiiner stated that their
food consisted of soup, water, po-
tatoes and one-xevenfji of a loat
of bread a day. He lost 55 pound*
while a prisoner of the' German*
hut has gained most of his weight
back.
. After being in a- hospital in St.
Valery, France, for a month, he
wax sent to the United States and
arrived in Boston, June 24. Upon
completion of his furjough. he will
Refresliiueiil.' were sei \« xl
Tuesday evening Mr*. Dn«**enga
wax honored guest at a shower
jtfven hy Mrs. Henry- Drieseng*;
mother of the groom, in her home.
Guests were young ladies pf this
vicinity. Mrs. Driesenga was pre-
sented with many lovely gifts and
a lunch wax served.
Dutch Navy Chaplain to
Speah in Trinity Church
Rev. .Gerard Van Pemis. of Clif-
ton. N.: J., will he in charge of the
mid-week service in Trinity Re-
formed church tonight at 7:30 pm.
He will speak of his experiences
as a chaplain in (lie Dutch navy
mintsirriug to people of UoUand
.Van Per-
Battle Creek AB K H
Shriner, cf . 4 0 1
Guifoyle, If 1 2
1-ocke. rf ........ 5 1 2
Preston, lb ........ 5 1 2
Ellison, 3I> ......... 4 0 1
WlurllPn. 2b ... ......... .... 4 0 1
Hyslop. .x* ................... 4 ( 1
Brown. & ............... 4 0 0
Gardner, p ........................ 4 1 1
Total* 36 4 11
It H F*
Battle Creek 000 130 000 -4 11 2
Holland . 000 001 010—2 10 3
Errors: W. De Neff, Van Huts,
Weitzel, Hyslop, Brown. Runs, bat-
ted in: Wlrailen, Guilfoyle, Pres-
ton, Ellison, Driscoll. Two-base
hits: Shriner. Three base hits:
Van Meeteren. Stolen base: Guil-
foyle. Sacrifice: Shriner, Preston,
Van Meeteren. Double plays:
tyhallen to Preston. Left on bases:
Battle- Creek, 9; Holland. 7. Bases
on ball*: Gardner. 1; Walsh, 1.
Strike outs: Gardner, 5; Walsh, 2.
Hits; Gardner, JO it) 9; Wi '
to the
HOLUND CITY NEWS
In complying A'ith the new Post Office ruling effective
July 1st, I hereby make written request' for subscrip-
tion to the HOLLAND CITY NEWS*
..... . .....
Present Address ........ v . ...... . . ....... ..... * jl
NOTE— This form must b« filltd out for ill sarvios mto's sub-’
seriptlons, now or ronowal, aftsr July 1st. Soldlsrs, sailors or
morinod now on tho Hot nood not itnd In thio form now, but
olgn s roquost for tho oubocription ot tlmo of













Final Rgures for Merchants and Industrial Divisions are
Being Tabulated and will be Announced in a Few Days
Jockey Riemersma Made a Fine Finish
with 280% or $168,278.35
mi *t*



















Gen. Dwight D. Eiwnhower
Gen. George C Marshall
m







Adm. William D. Leahy
Adm. Chester W, Nimitz Gen. Henry H. Arnold Adm. Ernest J. King,
These men can fell you why
the 7™ WAR LOAN is the BIGGEST y








P. S. BOTER & CO.











JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO,




DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.









A. PATSY FABIANO r
BORR’S BOOTERY ̂  Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.




.. \ . ’• . ..... .
PURE OIL CO.





CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE! STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Suceaaaor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
Amarican Fodaration of Labor . .* ‘ • J  i.n 'InC
Vi
